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I.BKHT D. PAU, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
>ΓΓΗ l'AIU3, MAINE 
i r^« Μ Me rave. 
I». H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MA INK 
e Hour»—9 to 12—1 to 4. 
1* IT. SMITH, 
i'j. 
Attorney at Law, 
NOKWAY, MAINE. 
roe Block. Collections a Specialty 
j £KKR1CK a park. 
Attorneys at Law. 
BETHEL, MAINE 
Λ :i»on E. Herri ci. EUenr C. Pa-k 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hour» : 9 A. u. to 5 p. μ. Even- 
ing* by appointment. Special attention 
given to children. 
Téléphoné 143 4 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block, 
T-lephon· Connection. NORWAY. 
DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Telephone 4892 
Hours: i> to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- 
pointment except on Wednesdays. 
Office hours at Noyes Block, Norway, 
Tuesday evenings and on Wednesdays 
from 8 a. m. to 4 P. M. 5tf 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine. 
Numbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Herbert L. Williams, M. D. 
i'ractice limited to diseases of the Eye, 
<r, N'oee and Throat and the Fitting of 
(>iaseM. 
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building 
AUBUKN, MAINS. 
I'hone 22S-R Hour·: 9-12 
1 30 5 and 7 3 
Eves Examined for Glasses. 
s. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
G. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
! will furnish DOOBS an<l WINDOWS of any 
-dze or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Klnlsh for Inside 01 
outside work, send In your orders, fine Lum 
:«-r and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale. 
G. W. i ll AKDLEK, 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ΠίΓκι irA bcdBtifia· the hjuL I 
1>umk>cc· * luxuriant frvmth. J 
>>ver Falï· to Bodtor# Or*j1 
IIAir to »t· YouthXUl C?40*. | 
Krvvt-nte h Air fcUhnif. 
S! "r"v-V^·- 
U 17 
A. C. LORD, 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard itCo., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walx. 
I.I1S. WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELKY. 
With Hobbs' Variety Store. Norway. Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINOS 
mamfactukek of and dealer in 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine. 
Flooring: and Sheathing:, 
Paroid Roofing:, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
EasternSteamshipGorporatioD. 
Elaine Steamship Line 
FARE KKDCCED 
Portland and New York §3.00 
^teamen leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday·, 
Thursday· and Saturday· at 6Λ*> p. in. 
Boston and Portland Line 
l.«-ave franklin Wharf, Portland, wrek days at 
7 μ. m Κι turning leave Boston week days at 
~ 
I·- ni Meam->ntps Gov. Dlngley and Bay 
State. 
fare b«tw««u Portland and Boston 
II.IM). Mtaterooms f i.OO 
Intertiatlonal Line 9team«blp Calvin Austin 
leaves Huston at » a. m Mondays, Portland 3 p. 
■>· for Kastport, Lu bee and St John, Ν. 
B. 
Ketnrnln*. leaves Portland for Boston Thurs- 
days at about β A. M. 
Cortland and Rockland Line 
s(eamer Monhegan leave· Portland on Tues- 
day· and Krldavs at 7 a. a. tor Rockland and la- 
t»;."T>edlate landing·. 
Express Service for freight; all rate· lnelaie 
Marine Insurance. 
»or reservation* and all la formation addres· 
u A. CLAT, Supt, naaklla Wfcarf, Fortlaad. 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
·* sriCKO THB PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agriculture topics 
1· solicited. Addre·» «11 communication^ In 
ten<le<l for this department to Hbmby O. 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford 1 em 
ocrat. Pari·. Me. 
Weed» of .Maine and their Control. 
"Cut out the weeds and the savings 
will more than pay the farm taxes io 
Maine," a startling statement bat a true 
one, says Professor Harold S. Osier in 
lecturing on "Weeds and their Control" 
in the Farmers' Week Course at Orono. 
He further says: "Weeds may be in- 
dicted on the following counts: 
1st. They remove plant food and de 
plete the soil water content. 
2<1. They crowd out useful plants. 
3d. They detract from the appear- 
ance and value of the farm. 
4th. Desirable systems of rotation of 
crops bave to be changed to plan for 
their control. 
5'h. The cost in terms of labor, use 
of plant food, and soil water, and de· 
:rea«ed value of property is excessive. 
No more important lecture was given 
η the Farmers' Week Course, than the 
>ne reported below. Read it. 
The profit from the increase in yield 
>f crops by preventing the growth of 
weeds would be sufficient to pay the 
axes. Systematic study of losses due 
;o weeds has shown that the losses for 
>ne season in one crop amounted to 
•itcht million dollars for a single state 
The total loss in the United States is 
rery great. Much of this could be pre· 
reuted by better care In handling pas- 
uresand Lay lands and in the applica- 
ion of better methods of cultivation. 
Undesirable plants not only remove the 
latural plant food and part of the fertil- 
zers applied, but draw heavily on the 
rater content of the soil. They grow 
apidly and cut off the light from the 
nore slowly growing plants. When dry 
imes occur they do their greatest de- 
traction. Tbey crowd out the useful 
•lants and are a source of expense as 
hey require more labor in cultivation 
>nd more careful attention to harvesting, 
lesirable systems of rotation must be 
Ranged in order to keep them under 
ontrol. They detract from the appear- 
ince and value of a farm. Their pres- 
ence may induce better soil cultivation. 
They act as a cover crop, and retain sol- 
ible plant food and they may be plow- 
d under and add humus to the soil, 
>ut this should never be done after the 
eed ripens. 
Certain weeds are characteristic of 
ertaiu parts of the farm, as along road- 
ides, in cultivated fields and in waste 
>laces. Thrir periods of life may be 
me, two or three years or longer. Λ 
knowledge of the length of life and the 
nanner of growth is ueceseary for in 
eltii;eut systems of control. In exter- 
nination, cbcck their spread by prevent- 
og seed formation, by care in applying 
nanures and by cultural methods. 
Some plants, like the witch-grass and 
irange hawk-weed propagate both by 
ieeds and underground stems. The 
>eed of many plants retain their vitality 
or long periods of yean*. The mustard 
«ill germiuate after being in the grouud 
'roru ten to twenty years or longer. 
Annual weeds can best be controlled 
>y proper crop rotation. Continuous 
:roppiug increases the number of weeds. 
L/'ontinuous growing of oat and llix in 
:he Northwest lefr the fields so full of 
mu»tard and wild oats that these crops 
!iad to be abandoned in many grain pro 
iucing sections, the tillable land was 
converted into pastures and hay land 
ind the weeds have ceased to be so 
troublesome. 
Seed formation in aunual in weeds, 
tucb as mustard or charlock and the 
mlii radisk. which is wrongly called 
Kale, and others of thin class, making it 
lesirableto destroy many of the weeds 
when they are young. Some extra la- 
bor in the spring may save considerable 
labor later in the season. Sprays may 
be used but are not always successful 
unless the method of mixing and ap 
plying the proper chemicals is well un 
derstood. 
Biennials, or weeds requiring two 
years to produce seed, are not nearly so 
□ umerou·» as the annuals or perennials 
md are much more readily destroyed 
tban the latter. By keeping the tops 
jut, no seed will be formed. In the case 
:>f the bull thistle, dock and carrot, if 
the top is removed, below the crown 
with a spade, during the latter part of 
the first season's growth, they will not 
«hoot up in the second season. 
Peieumals are uearly always difficult 
10 control. This is on account of their 
root system and methods of propaga- 
tion; for controlling. cultural methods 
»re best. Summer dowering and smoth- 
ering crops can be used to advantage. 
Kape and millet are good, if plenty 
of 
plant food is available The control 
will be more economical if the work can 
be done by machinery. Weeds In hay 
land can be controlled by mowing, 
grazing, and rotation, lu graiu fields, 
by clean seed, early fall plowing and al- 
lowing sheep to clean up after harvest 
iuk the grain. The weeds of the road- 
side and yards are usually annuals and 
;an be controlled by cutting when in 
the bloom. Never allow any to mature 
»eeds. 
Summer fallowing and intensive culti- 
vation may be the only means of com 
plete eradication in some cases. The 
orange bawk weed and king devil propa- 
gate both by seed and creeping stems. 
The latter is the most persistent and 
both spread rapidly when once intro- 
duced. The root stalks ire usually 
shallow and can be controlled by ehort 
rotation aud shallow, intensive cultiva- 
tion. Both of these are especially bad 
in Kennebec and l'enob»cot counties. 
Every farmer should use the greatest 
vigilance in order that those two weeds 
may not be introduced. 
In controlling witch grass, the method 
used will depend on the character of the 
land where it is growing. Any method 
used must be thorough and all the roots 
and stems must be destroyed before 
eradication is complete. The grass 
roots are shallowest in pasture land and 
deepest in cultivated fields. The 
beet 
re«.ults are secured by beginning in oaid- 
oumm< r after the crop has been removed 
or the pasture utilized. It i· a surface 
plant and never grows deep. Use 
a 
breaking plow with a jointer and plow 
8 10 inches deep, and turned so as to 
drop the sod flat in the furrow. Do 
not 
allow the edges to lap over the other 
slice. Cultivate shallow with a disk 
without disturbing the buried roots. 
Lap the disc half-way and disk over 
twice in the same direction as plowed. 
Allow driver to walk if It cute too deep- 
ly. Disk and cross disk and cultivate 
shallow using smoothing harrow to keep 
soil completely pulverized. Continue 
the wort in dry and wet weather, to 
conserve moisture which causes the 
bur- 
led weeds to decompose. By very care- 
ful and persistent work a heavy witch 
grass sod can be completely destroyed. 
Tbi· work must be started In the fall and 
continued until the next summer to be 
successful. .. .. 
Vermont Experiment Station bulletin 
No. 149 describes a very successful metb 
ini it the land is planted to corn. 
Every farmer should be observing 
and 
watchful to see that no new and noxloun 
weeds gain a foothold. The names and 
habits of growth of all newly introduced 
species should be ascertained in ordei 
that η roper methods of control can bt 
usîdP Specimens will be identified il 
sent to the College of Agriculture, Oro 
no, Maine. 
Do not try to dry the oalf by rubblnj 
it with bay or itnw. Allow the cow 
κ 
dry it with ber rough, warm tongue 
She like· to do it and It is nature 
e way 
Some who like tQ bear the "plaii 
gospel" preached get awful sore when 
I 
Is applied. 
Stable Manure vs. Qreen Crop·. 
(George L. Gteuon In New Kngland Home- 
BteAd, I 
This ia a question in which all New 
England farmer· are lotereated, and to 
which various anawera are given. The 
bulletina of experiment atationa favor 
green crop*. In certain oaaea it may be 
well. Bot tiret and laat and always I am 
ia favor of sUble manure. It oontaina 
all the element* of fertility which the 
soil demands and in adequate propor- 
tions. But especially does it contain 
that orgauic matter which ia indiapenaa- 
ble to the maintenance of fertility. It 
helps to restore carbon and nitrogen. It 
ia the principal element of humua and 
nothing equals it in the development of 
bacteria. 
Besides, It furnishes the cheapest 
method of producing essential elements 
of fertility. When crops are fed on the 
farm 80 percent is restored to the soil, if 
the solids and liquide are properly pre- 
served and applied. This, too, is in the 
most available form. It has the best 
mechanical efffots upon the aoil, making 
it light and friable, and with thorough 
cultivation it served to liberate all the 
elements which the crops demand. 
Now, all this cannot be said of the 
method of soiling. This la a prolonged 
and expensive process. Λ friend told 
me recently that be once brought np a 
worthless piece of land by plowing in 
three crops. This must have required at 
least two years and the expense of culti- 
vating three crops. The last and best 
one was at the bottom of the furrow, 
where it conld be of no benefit to the 
crop until it fermented and rotted. As 
the grass roots are near the top of tbe 
soil it ia doubtful if its fertility was ever 
available until a second cultivation. 
Besides, in a dry season it is a positive 
injury, as it serves as a mulch to prevent 
tbe free circulation of moisture. I am 
not aware that farmers in New England 
have resorted to this method to any 
great extent for furnishing humus and 
restoring tbe fertility to the soil. I 
would like to hear of| tbe results if 
such has been the practice. 
A COMl'KOMISK METHOD. 
It is frequently done to supplement 
tbe use of stable manure. A crop of rye 
can be sown in the autumn and plowed 
in early in the spring. But in this case I 
tind it more expedient to feed this crop 
Kreen and then plow in the sod with the 
aftermath. It certainly does not pay to 
plow in clover and alfalfa when 80 per- 
cent can be returned to the soil by ap 
plying it in the form of stable manure. 
The latter is applied with a spreader, 
followed by a disc barrow, and it thus 
becomes immediately available and has 
the best possible effects upon the soil. 
I am accustomed to make the crops 
raised during the brocess of seeding 
more than pay for the renovation of the 
land. When the soil is apparently full 
of burous and is rich and friable, I flud 
it profitable to apply a heavy coat of 
manure. I u«ed a carload on a little 
more than an acre in autumn of 1912 
when reseeding, and a part of the field 
in 1913 gave five tons of perfect timothy 
and redtop bay per acre. So I laid down 
another tield in the same manner. 
At tbe samft time I depend upon com- 
mercial fertilizer or chemicals for en- 
riching soils and maintaining crops. 
We can raise double the amount of hay 
by combining the une of the two than by 
«•table manure alone. Butin my opin- 
ion the keeping of etock is indispensable 
to tbe renovation of tbe soils of New 
England. I tiud real profit and fun in 
combining stable manure with the chem- 
ical elements which each orop demands. 
To Drive the Boy ofl the Farm. 
1. When he is email give bim a calf, 
lamb, or something for a pet and after it 
bas grown up and be has become very 
much attached to it, sell it and by all 
■«"n"a rr*unoi? ïn vonr nvn nock· 
©ι. 
2. When he gets older never talk farm 
business over with him or in any other 
way make him feel that he is a part of 
the enterprise more than in the amount 
of work which he can do. Give him the 
impression that all there is to farming is 
work. Any fool can farm it. 
3. If, perchance, he should express 
an idea to you, don't talk It over witb 
him. It might result in his placing 
some confidence in you, and besides, you 
might forget that he is yonr son and 
therefore is not quite as bright as other 
boys. \ou can politely tell him that he 
isn«.t old euough to understand, or 
something to that effect. It will only 
take a few such bints to let him know 
your estimate of hi* mental ability. 
4. If he should come to you some 
night after the chores are done and shy- 
ly ask if he can bitch one of the horses 
on to the best buggy and take a ride, be 
sure to forget that you were ever young 
yoUr7,f. a?d' «"ting very much sur- 
prised, tell him that you cannot see why he always wants a horse, and tbat a 
horse that has been worked all day can- 
not be dr.ven all night. If it happens to 
be in the winter and the horses have 
been standing in the barn all day, you 
can tell him tbat the horses are all feel- 
ing pretty good and you are afraid that 
he will get injured. He will appreciate 
your sudden parental tenderness toward 
him in spite of the fact that you consid- 
er them perfectly safe for him to draw 
the milk the next morning. 
5. You will have a dairy with a lot of 
scrub cows in it and so can speak truth- 
fully when you say there is no money in 
farming. Tell this to your boy about 
once a week. He will believe you. 
0. If he still takes any Interest lo 
your farm and should suggest buying a 
pure-bred bull to grade up the dairy and 
make it more productive, do not say to 
him: "Now see bere my son, I haven't 
the time to look into this matter, but I 
have full contidence in you. You look 
up the matter, write for all the informa- 
tion you can get on how to recognize a 
well bred bull, and where we can get the 
m *»'u?'0Γ ο·» ®°Dej, and 
then we 
will talk it over and work together to 
get bim." 
If you have not done the laat thing 
and have done the others, and he still 
sticks to the farm, put him in an Insane 
asylum. He is crszy.—"Dub" in' 
Hoard's Dairyman. 
Spring Work. 
How about it? Is everything ready 
for the spring work? Are the plows, har- 
rows, disks, see lers, planters, cultivat- 
ors wagons, harness, and various smsll 
tools in shape to use? Are the seeds 
tested snd ready to plant? Are the pas- 
ture fences in shape to keep the stock 
».«rV β boreee re»dy for their hard work? Are the milk house and oooilng 
tanks ready for the warm days to come? 
Are » I of the cropping plans well work- 
ed out? Has the manure been cleaned 
up around the barnyard? Have the gar- 
den tools been overhauled and the gar- 
den planned? Have the pig ρβη. „d 
chicken yards been fixed so that the pig. 
and chickens will not overrun the emr 
den andI dooryard? Has the dooryard 
been raked and the bare spots seeded? 
Has the housewife been provided with 
an oil or gasoline stove so tbat she need 
D0.f ?ΛΠ' bake' "d ewMt her- self to death this summer? Haa a good 
comfortable, shady porch been provided 
for yourself and the family for the heat- 
ed days and nights to come? Has tbe 
windmill been fixed and running water 
been provided in the bonse and at tbe 
barn? Have yon provided a horse and 
buggy for the pleasure of your wife and 
children for the summer? 
Take an inventory of tbe things you 
know you should have dooe and-do 
them.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
An old farm ia not neoesaarilj a poor 
farm. There are farms in Europe tbat 
bave been oultivated for 160 year· pro- 
ducing larger crops than when first 
brought under cultivation. 
Haa yonr farm a silo? If not, you bad 
better enlighten yourself more ooncern- 
i ing their great vaine in the dairy busi- 
e nesa. Not a bit too early to be planning 
for one next year. 
Seven Keys 
TO 
Baldpate 
Bj 
EARL DERR BIGGERS 
Copyright. 1913. by <■» SeUw-Nwrin 
Company 
[coMTiaysn.] 
While Mr. Magee drew on his clothee 
the mayor and Max sat thoughtfully 
before the Ore, the former with his 
pudgy hands folded over the vast ex- 
pause where no breakfast repoeed. Mr. 
Magee explained to them that the 
bolder of the sixth key bad arrived. 
"A handsome young lady," he re- 
marked. MHer name la Myra Thorn- 
bill" 
'Old Henry ThornhlU's daughter," 
reflected the mayor. "Well, seems I've 
sort of lost the habit of being sur- 
prised now. 1 tell you, Lou, we're 
breaking into the orchid division up 
here." 
While Mr. Magee shaved—In ice cold 
water, another black mark against the 
hermit of Baldpate—be turned over in 
bis mlud the eveuts of the night be- 
fore. 
He was ready to descend at last and 
came luto the parlor of his suit with 
greatcoat and hat In reply to Mr. 
Cargan's unasked question, he said: 
"I'm going up the mountain present- 
ly to reason with our striking cook." 
"You ain't going to leave this inn. 
Magee." said the mayor. 
"Not even to bring back a cook! 
Come. Mr. Cargan. be reasonable. You 
may go with me If you suspect my 
motives." 
They went out into the hall and Mr. 
Ma^ee passed down the corridor to 
the farther end. where he rapped on 
the door of Miss ThornhlU's room. She 
appeared almost immediately, buried 
beneath furs and wraps. 
"You must be nearly frozen," re- 
marked Mr. Magee pityingly. "You 
and your mnid come down to the of- 
fice. I want you to meet the other 
guests." 
"I'll come," she replied. "Mr. Ma- 
gee, I've a confession to make. 1 in- 
vented the maid. It seemed so hor- 
ridly unconventional and shocking—1 
couldn't admit that I was alone. That 
was why I wouldn't let you build a 
Jre for me." 
"Don't worry." smiled Mage*. "You'll 
find we have ail the conveniences up 
here. I'll present you to a chaperon 
shortly—a Mrs. Norton, who Is here 
with her daughter. Allow me to in- 
troduce Mr. Cargan and Mr. Max." 
The girl bowed with a rather star- 
tled air, and Mr. Cargan mumbled 
something that had "pleasure" in it. 
In the office they found Professor Bol 
ton and Mr. Bland sitting gloomll.v 
l»efore the fireplace. 
"Got the news. Ma gee?" asked the 
balwrtlasher. "Peters has done a dis- 
appearing act." 
It was evident to Magee that every- 
>>ody looked upon Peters as his crea- 
ture and laid the hermit's sins at his 
ioor. He laughed. 
"I'm going to head a search party 
shortly." he said. "Don't I detect the 
odor of-coffee in the distance?" 
"Mrs. Norton." remarked Professoi 
Holton dolefully, "has kindly consent- 
ed to do what she can." 
The girl of the station came through 
ihe dining room door. It was evident 
she had no share in the general gloom 
that the hermit's absence cast over 
Baldpate. Her eyes were bright with 
the glories of morning on a mountain. 
In their depths there was no room 
for petty annoyances. 
"Good morning," she said to Mr. Ma- 
gee. "Isn't It bracing? Have you 
been outside? Oh, I"— 
"Miss Norton—Miss Thornhill," ex- 
plained Magee. "Miss Thornhill has 
the sixth key, you know. She came 
last night without any of us know- 
ing." 
With lukewarm smiles, the two girls 
shook hands. Outwardly the glances 
they exchauged were nonchalant and 
casual, but somehow Mr. Magee felt 
that among the matters they establish- 
ed were social position, wit, cunning, 
guile and taste in dress. 
When the rather unsatisfactory sub- 
stitute for breakfast was consumed, 
Mr. Magee rose briskly. 
"Now," he said, "I'm going to run up 
to the hermit's shack and reason with 
him as best I can. I shall paint In 
touching colors our sad plight. If the 
man has an atom of decency"— 
"A walk on the mountain in the 
morning." said Miss Thornhill quickly. 
"Splendid. I"— 
"Wonderful," put In Miss Norton. 
"I, for one, can't resist. Even though 
I haven't been Invited, Pm going 
along." She smiled sweetly. She had 
beaten the other girl by the breadth 
of a hair, and she knew It New glo- 
ries shone in her eyes. 
"Good for you!" said Magee. The 
evil hour of explanations was at band 
surely. "Run up and get your things." 
While Miss Norton was gone Mr. 
Cargan and Lou Max engaged in ear- 
nest converse near a window. After 
which Mr. Max pulled on bis over- 
coat 
"I ain't been Invited either," he said, 
"but I reckon I'll go along. I always 
wanted to see what a hermit lived 
like when he's really buckled down to 
the hermit business. And then a walk 
In the morning has always been my first 
rale for health. You don't mind, do 
you?" 
"Who am I," asked Magee, "that 
I should stand between you and 
health? Come along, by all means." 
The three went out throogh the front 
door and found under tl ι snow a hint 
of the path that led to the shack of the 
post card merchant 
"Will you go ahead?" asked Magee 
of Max. 
"Sorry," grinned Max, "but I guess 
I'll briug up the rear." 
"Suspicion," said Mr. Magee, shak- 
ing his head, "has caused a lot of trou- 
ble in the world. Remember the cruel- 
ty practiced on Pueblo Sam." 
"I do," replied Mr. Max, "and it 
nearly breaks my heart. But there's a 
little matter 1 forgot to mention laat 
night Suspicion ia all right in ita 
place.** 
"Where's that?" asked Mr. Magee. 
Mr. Max tapped hia narrow cheat 
"Here," he said. So the three began 
the climb, Mr. Magee and the glri 
ahead, Mr. Max leering at their heels. 
Oovartly Mr. Magee glanced at the 
* 
girl striding along. by bis Hide. The 
red flamed in ber cheeks; her long 
lashes were flecked with the white of 
the enow; her face was such a one as 
middle aged men dream of while their 
fat wives read the evening paper's 
beauty hints at their side. Far beyond 
the ordinary woman was she desirable 
and pleasing. Mr. Magee told himself 
he bad been a fool, for be who had 
fonght so valiantly for ber heart's de- 
sire at the foot of the steps had falter- 
ed when the time came to band her 
the prize. Why? What place bad cau- 
tion in the wild scheme of the night 
Itefore? None surely. Ànd yet he, 
dolt, Idiot, coward, had in the moment 
of triumph turned cautious. Pull con- 
fession, he decided, was the only way 
ouf 
CHAPTER XIII. 
Th· Quest of th· Hermit. 
γ 
I DON'T know how to begin," 
I Ι I muttered the novelist, whose 
I I I puppets' speeches had al- 
ways been so apt. "Last 
night you sent me on a sort of quest 
for the golden fleece. 1 didn't know 
who had been fleeced or what the idea 
was. But I fared forth, as they say. 
I got it for you"— 
The eyes of the girl glowed happily. 
She was beaming. 
"I'm so glad," she eaid. "But why- 
why didn't you give It to me last 
night? It would have meant so much 
if you had." 
"That," replied Mr. Magee. "is what 
I'm coming to—very reluctantly. Did 
you note any spirit of caution in the 
fellow who set forth on your quest and 
dropped over the balcony rail? You 
did not I waited on the porch nnd 
saw Max tap the safe. 1 saw him and 
C'argan come out. I waited for tliem. 
Just as I was about to jump on tbem 
somebody—the mun with the seventh 
key, I guess—did It for me. There was 
a scuffle. I joined it 1 emerged with 
the package everybody seems so In- 
terested in." 
"Tee," said the girl breathlessly. 
"And then"— 
"I started to bring It to you," went 
on Magee, glancing over his shoulder 
ut Max. "I was all aglow with ro- 
mance and battle and all that sort οΓ 
thing. I pictured the thrill of hand- 
ing you the thing you had asked. 1 
ran upstairs. At the head of the stairs 
—I saw her." 
The light died in ber eyes. Re- 
proach entered there. 
"Tee," continued Magee, "your knight 
errant lost his nerve. lie ceased to 
run on schedule. She. too, asked me 
for that package of money." 
"And you gave it to her." said the 
fill scornfully. 
"Oh, no," answered Magee quickly. 
"Not so bad as that. I simply sat 
down on the steps and thought. I got 
cautious. I decided to wait until to- 
day. I—I did wait" 
He paused. The girl strode ou, look- 
ing straight ahead. 
"I know," be said, "what you think. 
I'm a flue specimen of a man to seud 
on a bunt like that—a weakkueed 
mollycoddle who passes into a state of 
coma at the crucial moment. But— 
I'm going to give you that package 
yet" 
The girl turned her head. Mr Ma- 
gee saw that ber eyes were misty with 
tears. 
"You're playing ovith nie," she said 
uruKeuij. a Mt&uv uu.v 
And I trusted you. You're iu the game 
with the others—and I thought you 
weren't. I staked niy whole chance of 
success on you. Now you're making 
■port of me. You never intended to 
give me that money. You dou't in- 
tend to now." 
"On my word," cried Magee, "I do 
intend to give it to you-the minute 
we get back to the inn! I have it safe 
in my room." 
"Give it to her," said the girl bitter- 
ly. "Why don't you give It to her?" 
Ohr, the perversity of women! 
"It's you I waut to give it to," re- 
plied Magee warmly. "I don't know 
what was the matter with me last 
night I was a fool. You don't be- 
lieve in me, I know"— Her face was 
cold and expressionless. 
"And I wanted to l>elleve in you— 
so much," she said. 
"Why did you want to?" cried Ma- 
gee. "Why?" 
She plodded on through the enow. 
"You must believe," he pleaded. "I 
don't know what all this is about—ou 
my word of honor. But I want to give 
you that money, and I will—the min- 
ute we get back to the inn. Will you 
believe then? Will you?" 
"I hate you," said the girl simply. 
She should not have said that. As 
far back as he could remember such 
opposition had stirred Mr. Magee to 
wild deeds. He opened his mouth, 
and words flowed forth. What were 
the words? 
"I love you! I love you! Ever since 
that moment in the station I have 
loved you! I love you!" 
Faintly he heard himself saying it 
over and over. By the gods, he was 
proposing—inanely, in words of one 
syllable, as the butcher's boy might 
have told his love to the second kitch- 
en maid. 
"I love you," he continued. Idiot! 
Often Mr. Magee had. thought of 
the moment when he would tell his 
love to a woman. It was a moment 
of dim lights, music perhaps in the 
distance, two souls caught up in the 
magic of the moonlit night—a pretty 
graceful speech from him, a sweet 
gracious surrender from the girl. And 
this—instead. 
"I love you." In heaven's name, was 
he never going to stop saying it? "I 
want you to believe." 
Good lord! He recalled that a fel- 
low novelist, whose love scenes were 
regarded as models by young people 
suffering the tender paesion, had once 
confessed that he proceed to his wife 
on a street car and was accepted Just 
as the conductor handed him his trans- 
fers. 
The girl deliberately stopped. There 
was never less of sweet gracious sur- 
render in a suffragette hurling a stone 
through a shopkeeper's window. She 
eyed Mr. Magee pityingly, and they 
stood until Mr. Max caught up with 
them. 
"So that's the hermit's shack," said 
Max, indicating the little wooden hut 
at which they had arrived. "A funny 
place for a guy to bury nimseu. 
should think he'd get to longing for 
the white lights and the table d'hôtes 
with red wlno." 
"A very unromantlc speech," reprov- 
ed the girl. "You should be deeply 
thrilled at the thought of peuetrating 
the secrets of the hermitage. I am. 
Are you, Mr. Magee?" 
She smiled up at Magee, and he was 
In that state where be thought that in 
the blue depths of her eyes he saw the 
sunny slopes of the Islands of the blest. 
•T'— he caught himself In time. Ht 
Would not be idiot enough to babble it 
again. He polled himself together. 
"I'm going to make you believe In me," 
he said, with a touch of his old jauntl· 
nees. 
Mr. Max wag knocking with charac- 
teristic loudness at the hermit's door. 
The door of the hermit's abode open- 
ed before Mr. Max's masterful knock, 
and the bearded little man appeared og 
the threshold. He was clad in a pur- 
ple dressing gown that suggested some 
woman had picked it Surely no man 
could have fallen victim to that riot of 
color. 
"Come in," said the hermit in a tone 
so colorless it called added attention 
to the gown. "Miss, you have the 
chair. You'll have to be contented with 
that soap box davenport, gentlemen. 
Well 7' 
He stood facing than in the middle 
of his hermitage. 
"We have come to plead"— began 
Miss Norton, turning her eyes at their 
full candle power on the hermit's 
bearded face. 
"I beg pardon, miss," interrupted Mr. 
I 0 ■ 
"Why didn't you give it t· m· last 
night T" 
Peters, "but it ain't any use. I've 
thought it all out—in the night watches, 
as the poet says. I came up here to be 
alone. I can't be a hermit aud a cook 
too. I can't and be true to myself. 
No, you'll have to accept my resigna- 
tion, to take effect at once." 
He sat down on an uncertain chair 
and regarded them sorrowfully. His 
long, well shaped lingers clutched the 
cord of the purple gown. 
"It isn't as though we were asking 
you to glre up the hermit business for 
good," argued Magee. "It's Just for 
a short time—maybe only for a few 
days. I should think you would wel- 
come the diversion." 
Mr. Peters shook his head vigorous- 
ly. The brown curls waved flippantly 
about his shoulders. 
"My instincts," he replied, "are away 
from the crowd. I explained that to 
you when we first met, Mr. Magee." 
"Any man," commeuted Mr. Max. 
"ought to be able to strangle his in- 
stincts for a good salary, payable in 
οΛυοηηΰ" 
"You come here." said the hermit 
with annoyance, "and you bring with 
you the sentiments of the 
outside* 
world—the world I have foresworn. 
Don't do It I ask you." 
"I don't get you." reflected Mr. Max. 
"No, pal, I don't quite grab this her- 
mit game. It ain't human nature, 
I 
say. Way up here miles from the little 
brass rail and the sporting extra and 
other things that make life worth liv- 
ing. It's beyond me." 
"I'm not asking your approval." re- 
plied the hermit. "All I ask is to be 
let alone." 
"Let me speak." said Miss Norton. 
"Mr. Teters and I have been friends, 
you might say, for three years. It was 
three years ugo my awed eyes first fell 
upon him. selling his postcards at the 
Inn. Ile was to me then the true ro- 
mance, the man to whom the world 
means nothing without a certain wo- 
man at his side. That is what he has 
meant to all the girls who came to 
Baldpate. He Isn't going to shatter 
my ideal of him—he Isn't going to re- 
fuse a lady in distress. You will come 
for just a little while, won't you, Mr. 
Peters?" 
But Peters shook his head again. 
"I dislike women as a sex." he said, 
"but I've always been gentle and easy 
with isolated examples of 'em. It 
ain't my style to turn 'em down. But 
this is asking too much. I'm sorry, 
but I got to be true to my oath—I got 
to be a hermit." 
"Maybe." sneered Mr. Max. "he's got 
good reaeon for being a hermit May- 
be there's brass buttons and blue uni- 
forms mixed up in it" 
"You come from the great world of 
suspicion," answered the hermit, turn- 
ing reproving eyes upon him. "Your 
talk is natural. It goes with the life 
you lead. But it isn't true." 
"And Mr. Max is the last who should 
insinuate." rebuked Mr. Magee. "Why, 
only last night he denounced suspi- 
cion and bemoaned the fact that there 
Is so much of it in the world." 
"Well he might" replied the hermit 
"Suspicion is the keynote of modern 
life, especially In New York." He 
drew the purple dressing gown closer 
about his plump form. "I remember 
the last time I was in the big town 
seeing a crowd of men In the grill room 
of the Hoffman House. One of them, 
long, lean, like an eel, stooped down 
and whispered in the ear of a little 
fellow with a diamond horseshoe dese- 
crating his haberdashery and pointing 
to another man near by. 'No, I won't" 
says the muu with the diamonds. Ί 
don't Introduce nobody to nobody. 
Let every man play his own game, 1 
say.' That's New York. That's the 
essence of the town. Ί introduce no- 
body to nobody.* 
" 
"It seems odd," remarked Mr. Ma- 
gee, "to hear you speak of the time 
you walked on pavements." 
"I haven't always been on Baldpate 
mountain," replied the hermit "Once 
I, too, paid taxes and wore a derbj 
bnt and sat in barbers' chairs. Yes 
I sat In 'em In many towns, in rnanj 
corners of this little round globe. Bui 
that's all over now." 
The three visitors gaxed at Mr. Pe 
tere with a new Interest 
"New York," said Mr. Max softly, af 
a better man might have spoken the 
tame 
of the girl he loved, "It's a great 
ttle Christmas tree. The candle® an 
always burning, and the tinsel pre* 
tnts always look good to me." 
The hermit's eyes strayed far awaj 
(own the mountain and beyond. 
"New York," said he, and his torn 
was that in which Max had aald thi 
words, "a irreat little unnstmas tree 
It is, with fine presents for the reach- 
ing. Sometimes at night here I see it 
as It was four years ago. I bee the 
candlee lit on the great white way. I 
Lear the elevated roar and the news- 
boys shout and 'Diamond Jim' Brady 
Ipplaudlng at α musical comedy's first 
night. New York!" 
Mr. Max rose pompously and pointed 
a yellow finger at the hermit of Bald- 
pate mountain. 
"I got you!" he cried in triumph. 
Tn wise! You want to go back." 
A half hearted smile crossed the visi- 
ble portion of the hermit's face. 
"I guess I'm about the poorest liar 
In the world," he said. "I never got 
away with but one He in my life and 
that was only for a little while. It 
was a masterpiece while it lasted too. 
But it was my only hit as a liar. 
Usually I fail, as 1 have failed now. 
I lied when I said I couldn't cook for 
you because 1 had to be true to my 
hermit's oath. That isn't the reason. 
I'm afraid." 
"Afraid?" echoed Mr. Magee. 
"Scared," said Mr. Peters, "of tempta- 
tion. Your seventh son of a seventh 
son friend here has read my palm 
Ο. Κ. I want to go back. Not In the 
summer, when the inn blazes like 
Broadway every evening, and I can sit 
here and listen to the latest comic 
opera tunes come drifting up from the 
casino and go down and mingle with 
the muslin brigade any time I want 
and see the sympathetic look in their 
eyes aa they buy my postals. It ain't 
then I want to go back. It's when 
fall comes and the trees on the moun- 
tain are bare and Quimby locks up the 
inn and there's only the wind and me 
on the mountain—then I get the fever. 
I haven't the postcard trade to think 
of—so I think of Ellen and New York. 
She's—my wife. New York—it's my 
town. 
"That's why I can't come among 
you to cook. It'd be leading me into 
temptation greater than I could stand. 
I'd hear your talk and like as not 
when you went away I'd shave off this 
beard and burn the manuscript of 
'Woman' and go down into the marts 
of trade. Last night I walked the 
floor till 2. I can't stand such tempta- 
tion." 
Mr. Peters' auditors regarded him in 
silence. He rose and moved toward 
the kitchen door. 
"Now you understand how it is," he 
said. "Perhups you will go and leave 
me to my baking." 
"One minute," objected Mr. Magee. 
"You spoke of one lie—your master- 
piece. We must hear about that." 
"It was like this," he began. "Five 
years ago 1 worked. for a fruit com- 
pany, and business sent me sliding 
along the edges of strange seas and 
picture book lands. I met little brown 
men and listened to the soft swish of 
the banana growing and bad an or- 
chestra seat at a revolution or two. 
Don't look for a magazine story about 
overthrown tyrants or anything like 
that It's just a quiet little He I'm 
speaking of, told on a quiet little aft- 
ernoon by the sands of a sea as blue 
aa Baldpate inn must have been this 
morning when I didn't show up with 
breakfast. 
"Sitting on those yellow sands the 
afternoon I speak of, wearing carpet 
slippers made for me by loving, so to 
speak, hands, I saw Alexander Mc- 
Mann come along. He was tall and 
straight and young and free, and I 
envied him, for even in those days my 
ngure wouiu never uuw uuus w s 
clothing advertisement owing to the 
heritage of too many table d'hotee 
about the middle. Well, McMann eat 
at my side, and little by little, with 
the sea washing sadlike near by, I got 
from him the story of his exile and 
why. 
"I don't need to tell you it was wo- 
man had sent him off for the equator. 
This one's name was Marie, I think, 
and she worked at a lunch counter in 
Kansas City. From the young man's 
bill of fare description of her I gath- 
ered that she had cheeks like peaches 
and cream, but a heart like a lunch 
counter doughnut, which is hard. 
" 'She cast you off?' I asked. 
" 'She threw me down,' said hé." 
CHAPTER XIV. 
A Falsehood Und*r the Palms. 
M yijIELL, it seems he'd bought a uul ticket for that loud colored 
f I I country where I met him and 
come down there to forget. 
Ί could buy the ticket,' he said, 'as 
soon us I learned how to pronounce the 
name of this town. But I can't forget. 
I've tried. It's hopeless.' And he sat 
there looking like α man whose beet 
friend had died owing him money. I 
won't go Into his emotions. Mr. 
Bland, up at the inn, is suffering them 
at the present moment, I'm told. They 
are unimportant; I'll hurry on to the 
lie. 1 simply say he was sorrowful, 
and it seemed to me α crime, what with 
the sun so bright and the sea so blue 
and the world so full of a number of 
things. Yes, it certainly was a crime, 
and I decided he had to be cheered up 
at any cost How? I thought awhile, 
gazing up at the sky, and then it came 
to me—the lie—the great, glorious lie— 
and I told it" 
The hermit looked in defiance round 
the listening circle. 
" 'You're chock full of sorrow now,' 
I said to McMann, 'but it won't last 
long.' He shook bis head. 'Nonsense.' 
I told him. 'Look at me. Do you see 
me doing a heart bowed down act un- 
der the paints?' And he couldn't, the 
lie unfolding itself in such splendor to 
me. 'You?' he asked. 'Me.' I said. 
'Ten years ago I was where you are 
today. A woman bad spoken to me 
gs Mabel—or Marie—or what was It?— 
■poke to you.' 
"I could eee I had the boy interested. 
I unfolded my story as It occurred to 
me at the moment 'Yes,' said I, 'ten 
years ago 1 saw her first Dancing as 
a butterfly dances from flower to flow- 
er, dancing on the Htage—a fairy sprite 
—I loved her, worshiped her. It could 
never There in the dark of the 
wings she told me so. And she shed 
a tear—α sweet tear of sorrow at part- 
ing. 
" Ί went to my room,' I told Mc- 
Mann. 'with a lot of time tables and 
ateamshlp books—bright red books; the 
color came off on my eager hands. I 
picked out α country and sailed away. 
Like you, I thought I could never be 
happy, never even smile again. Look 
at me.' 
"He looked. I guess my face radi- 
ated bliss. The Idea was so lovely. 
He was Impressed—I could see It 
'I'm supremely happy,' I told him. 
Ί am my own master. I wander 
where I will. No woman tells me my 
hour for going out or my hour for 
coming jl I wander. For company 
I have her picture—as I saw her last 
—with twinkling feet that never 
touched earth. As the spirit moves 1 
go. You can move the memory of a 
«*» » my boy, but It takes 
two montbs to get ine reai aruoe 
started, aud then, like as not, she's 
forgot everything of importance. Ever 
thought of that? You should. You're ^ 
going to be as happy as I am. Study f 
me. Reflect' I waved my carpet ( 
slippered feet toward the palms. I 
had certainly made an impression on 
Alexander McMann. 
"As we walked back over the sands j 
and grass grown streets to the hotel , 
his heart got away from that cupid's ( 
lunch counter, and he was almost ( 
cheerful. I was gay to the last, but < 
as I parted from him my own heart 
sank. I knew 1 bad to go back to her ] 
and that she would probably give me 
a scolding about the carpet slippers. 1 
1 
parted from McMann with a last word ι 
of cheer. Then I went to the ship— ] 
to her, my wife. That was the He, 
you understand. She traveled every- 
where with me. She never trusted ] 
me. 1 
"We were due to sail that night, « 
and I was glad, for I worried some 1 
over what I had done. Suppose my ' 
wife and Alexander McMann should 
meet. An estimable woman, but 
large, determined, but little suggest- 
ing the butterfly of the footlights 1 
married long before. We had u bad 
session over the carpet slippers. The 
boat was ready to sail when McMann 
came aboard. lie carried a bag. and 
bis face shone. 
" 'She's sent for me,' he said. 'Ma 
rie wants me. I got a letter from my 
brother. I'll blow into Kansas like α 
cyclone and claim her.' 
"I was paralyzed. At that mlnutt- 
a large black flgure appeared on deck. 
It headed for me. 'Jake,' it suys. 
'you've sat up long enough. Go below 
now.' 
"McMann's face was terrible. I saw 
it was all up. Ί Med, McMann,' I ex- 
plained. 'The idea Just came to me. 
it fascinated me, and I lied. She did 
turn me down—there in the wings 
And she shed that tear I spoke of too 
But when I was looking over the rail- 
road folders she sent for me. I went- 
on the wings of love. It was two 
blocks, but I went on the wings ot | 
love. We've been married twenty 
years. Forgive me, McMann!' 
"McMann turned around. lie picked 
up the bug. I asked where he was go 
ing. 'Ashore,'' he said, 'to think. 1 
may go back to Kunsas City—I may. 
But I'll Just think a bit first.' And 
he climbed Into the ship's boat. I nev- 
er saw blm again." 
The hermit puused and gazed dream 
ily into .si m ce. 
"That," he said, "was my one great 
lie, my masterpiece. A year after 
ward 1 cume up here on the mountain 
to be a hermit." 
"As a result of it?" asked Miss Nor- 
ton. 
"Yes," answered Mr. Peters. "I told 
the story to u friend." I thought he 
was α friend. So he was. but mar 
ried. My wife got to hear of it. 'St; 
you denied my existence?' she said 
'As a Joke,' I told her. 'The Joke's on 
you,' she says. That was the end. 
She went her way, and I went mine. 
I'd Just unanimously gone her way 
so long I was a little dazed at first 
with my freedom. After fighting foi 
a living alone for a time I came u| 
here. It's cheap. I get the solitude 1 
need for my book. Not long ago I 
heard I could go back to her if 1 
ο rv/\I λ ίτί τηιΐ ·' 
"Stick to your guns," advised Mr. 
Max. 
Miss Norton rose and stood before 
Mr. Peters. She fixed him with hei 
eyes—eyes into which no uuin could 
gaze and go his way unmoved. 
"Just one tiny day," she pleaded. 
Mr. Peters sighed. He rose. 
"I'm α fool," he said. "1 can't help 
It I'll take chances on another day. 
though nobody knows where It'll lead." 
"Brooklyn, maybe," whispered I^on 
Max to Magee in much horror. 
The hermit donned his coat, attended 
to a few household duties and led the 
delegation outside. Dolefully he lock 
ed the door of his shark. The font 
started down the mountain. 
"Back to Haldpate with our cook.' 
said Mr. Magee into the girl's ear. "I 
know now how Caesar felt when h< 
rode through Rome with bis ex-foe!· 
festooned about his chariot wheels." 
Mr. Max again chose the rear, tri 
umphantly escorting Mr. Peters. As 
Mr. Magee and the girl swung Into the < 
lead the former was moved to recui 
to the topic be had handled so ama- 
teurishly a short time before. I 
"PH make you believe in me yet" he | 
said. I 
She (lid not turn her bead. 
"The moment we reach the inn." he 
went on, "1 shall come to you with 
the pneknge of money in my hand. , 
Then you'll believe I want to help 
you. Tell me you'll believe then." ! 
"Very likely I shall." answered the 
girl without interest. "If you really 
do intend to give me that money m» 
one must kuow about it." 
"No one shall know." be answered 
"but you and me." 
They walked on in silence. Then 
shyly the girl turned her head. Oh. 
most assuredly she was desirable. 
Clumsy as had been bis declaration 
Mr. Magee resolved to stick to it 
through eternity. 
"Pin sorry 1 spoke as I did," she 
said. "Will you forgive me?" 
"Forgive you?" he cried. "Why. I"— 
"And now." she interrupted, "let us 
talk of other things—of ships and shoes 
and sealing wax"— 
"Ail tbe topics in tne world," be re- 
plied, "can lead to but one with me"— 
"Ships?" asked the girl. 
"For honeymoon*," be suggested. 
"Shoes?" 
"In some circles of society I believe 
they are tluug at bridal parties." 
"Αηβ sealing wax?" 
"On the license, isn't it?" be queried. 
They were then at the great front 
door of Baldpate inn. 
Inside, before the office fire, Miss 
Thornhili read a magazine in the indo- 
lent fashion so much affected at Bald- 
pate inn during the heated term, while 
the mayor of Ueuton chatted amiably 
with the ponderously coy Mrs. Norton. 
Into this circle burst tbe envoys to 
the hermitage, tlusbed, energetic, snow- 
fiaked. 
"Hail to the chef who in triumph ad- 
vances!" cried Mr. Magee. 
Myra Thornhili laid down her maga- 
sine and fixed her great black eyes 
upon the radiant girl In .corduroy. 
"And was tbe walk in tbe morning 
air," she asked, "all you expected?" 
"All and much more," laughed Miss 
Norton, mischievously regarding tbe 
man who bad babbled to her of love 
on the mountain. "By the way, enjoy 
Mr. Peters while you can. He's back 
for Jost one day." 
"Bat, drink and be merry, for tomor- 
row the cook leaves, as the fellow 
says," supplemented Mr. Max, remov 
ing his overcoat 
"How about a quick lunch. Peters?" 
inquired Magee. 
"Out of what. Pd lik·· to kuow." uut 
Î 
η Mrs. Norton. "Not a thing in the 
louse to eat Just like a man." 
"Ton didn't look In the right place, 
na'am," replied Mr. Peters, with rel 
eh. UI got suppliée for a couple of 
lays In the kitchen." 
"Well, what'* the sense in hiding 
em?" the large lady inquired. 
"It ain't hiding—it's system," ex· 
>lained Mr. Peters. "Something wo· 
ocn don't understand." He came cloee 
ο Mr. Magee and whispered low, "Too 
lldn't warn me there was another 
if 'em." 
"The last, on my word of honor," 
ilagee told him. 
"The last," sneered Mr. Peters. 
There isn't any last np here." And 
vith a sidelong glance at the new 
Sve in his mountain Eden he turned 
iway to the kitchen. 
"Now," whispered Magee to Miss 
Norton, "I'll get you that package. 
ΊΙ prove that it was for you I fought 
ind bled the mayor of Reuton. Watch 
or our chance. When I see you again 
Ί1 have It in my pocket" 
"You mustn't fall me," she replied. 
It means so much." 
Mr. Magee started for the stairs, 
between him and them loomed sud· 
lenly the great bulk of Mr. Cargan. 
Ils hard menacing eyes looked full 
nto Magee's. 
"I want to epeak to you, young fel· 
aw," he remarked. 
"I'm flattered," said Magee, "that 
ou find my company so enchanting, 
η ten minutes I'll be ready for an- 
ther Interview." 
"You're ready now," answered the 
nayor, "even If you don't know it 
've been trying to dope you out *&d 
think I've got you. I've seen your 
;ind before. Every few months one 
if 'em breezes into Ueuton, spends a 
vhole day talking to a few rata I've 
ad to exterminate from politics and 
ben flies back to New York with a 
en puge story of my vicious career all 
eudy for the lluotyiters. Yes. sir, I 
:ot you. You write sweet things 
he magazines." |» 
"Think so?" imiuired Magee. ■,l 
"Know It," returned the'/ 
leartlly. "So you're out after ok 
r ^ 
"It will be a $200,000 story." 
Careen's scalp again, are you? I 
bought that now, seeing stories on 
he corruption of the courte in to 
plentiful, you'd lût the same of the 
lty halls alone for awhile. But— 
rell, I »iuesa I'm what you guys call 
;ood copy. Big, brutal, uneducated. 
Icturesque—you see I rend them sto- 
les myself. How long will the Ameri- 
an public stand being ruled by a man 
Ike this, when it might be authoria- 
η κ pretty boys with kid glovea to get 
lext to the good things? That's the 
lope, ain't It—the old dope of the t%- 
orm gang, the ballyhoo of the buoch 
hat can't let the existing order stand? 
)on't worry. 1 ain't going to get 
tarted on that again. But I want to 
aik to you serlous-IIke a father. 
There was a young fellow like 700 
>nce"— 
"Like mer 
"Exactly, lie was out working 0· 
ong hours and short pay for the re- 
'orm gang, and be happened to get 
lold of something that a man I knew 
-a aian high up in public office— 
sauted and wanted bad. The young 
'ellow was going to get $2ϋ0 for the 
•rticle he was writing. My friend of- 
'ered him $20.000 to call it off. What'd 
he young fellow do?" 
"Wrote the article, of course," said 
tfagee. 
"Now-now," reproved Cargan. 'That 
remark don't flt in with the estimate 
I've made of you. I think you're a 
imart boy. Don't disappoint me. 
This young fellow I speak of—he waa 
smart, ail right He thought it orer, 
Magee, the same as you're going to 
lo. 'You're on,' says this lad and 
idded five figures to his roll aa easy 
is we'd add a nickel. He bad bralae. 
that guy." 
"And no conscience," commented 
Magee. 
"Conscience," said Mr. Cargan, 
"ain't worth much except aa an ex- 
cuse for a man that hasn't made good 
to give his wife. How much did you 
t»ay you waa going to get for this ar- 
ticle Γ 
Mr. Magee looked Mm coolly in the 
eye. 
"If it's ever written," he said, 'it 
will be a $200,000 story." 
"There ain't anything like that la It 
for you," replied the mayor. "Thiak 
over what I've told you." 
"I'm afraid," smiled Magee, "I'm too 
busy to think." 
He again crossed the office floor to 
the stairway. Before the fire sat the 
girl of the station, her big eyes upon 
him pleadingly. With a reassuring 
smile in her direction, he darted up 
the stairs. 
"And now." he thought aa he cloeed 
and locked the door of No. 7 behind 
him, "for the swag. 80 Oargan would 
give 120.000 for that little package. I 
don't blame him." 
He knelt by the fireplace and dug up 
the brick under which lay the p^'yt 
so dear to many heart· on Baldpate 
mountain. 
"I might bare known," be mutterad. 
For tbe money waa gone. He dog 
tip several of the bricks and rummag- 
ed about beneath them. No nee. The 
fat little bundle of bills had flow·. 
Only an ugly hole gaped up at him. 
I το η oemma) ^ 
U a man la aquare tt !· eaay te 
•ρ with hla aharp corners. _ 
ESTA BUSH CD 1838. 
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ATWOOD & FORBES, 
KUitort and Proprietor». 
Gkoruk M. Atwoou. A. K. roKBits. 
Txrms :—#1-50 a year tf paid strictly Is advance. 
Otherwise t'J.O») a year. Single copiée 4 cents. 
Advkktiskmk.nth — All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1.50 
per Inch tn length of column. Special con 
tracts maile with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Primti.no.—New type, rast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
KIXtiLE COPIE.·». 
Single copie* of The Democrat are four cents 
each They will be malle»! on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following places In the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlelTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store. 
Stone's Dru? Store. 
Ruck Held, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill. Mrs. Harlow. Post Office. 
West Parts, Samuel T. White. 
"I wish I could Imprut upon your 
minds la some way the necessity of 
paying attention to the little thlngt 
In 
connection with road work..*·- CMef En- 
gineer Sargent at state roatl convention. 
NKW ADVKKTlSKUENTS. 
Yes Indeed. 
SDrln* Lap Rubes. 
Blue Stores. 
Smiley's. 
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co. 
Ground l> ripper Shoes. 
Pythian Building Association. 
Probate Notices, Paris. 
Probate Notices, Rum for·!. 
6 Notices of Appointment. 
To Let 
Eggs for Hatching. 
Maine News Notes. 
Edward J. Burn», about 30 years of 
age, died in a hospital in Portland Mon- 
day as the result of being overcome by 
gas in a local hotel. There is nothing to 
indicate with certainty whether it was 
an accident or a case of suicide. 
Two Franklin County hunters are on 
the anxious seat waiting for a litter of 
young foxes to grow up. They dug out 
the mother animal and four little one», 
and as the young ones are very dark 
colored they have hopes that they will 
prove to be black foxes. 
A well-known Hangeley guide write* 
*n the Maine Woods that in his opinion 
ce will not leave the Hangeley Lakes 
^etore May 15, though be mentions that 
a week or ten days of real warm weather 
at this time of year causes a wonderful 
change in the ice condition. 
A writer in Maine Woods is respon- 
sible for the story of a "yellow bird'' — 
a goldfinch?—taken in infancy from a 
nest in Phillips, and put in a cage with 
a canary, which was adopted by the 
canary, and has now developed into a 
singer, with the same song that the 
canaries sing. 
Merrymeeting Park, near Brunswick, 
an amusement ground which the elec- 
tric road tried to develop, but which 
failed to be supported, ban been pur 
chased for a country club by Brunswick 
and Bath men. Tbedeal includes some 
two hundred acres of land, with the old 
casino and other buildiugs. 
The members of the graduating class 
of Cariboo High School bave decided 
against tbe expensive graduations which 
bave been tbe rule in Caribou. Tbey 
bave pledged themselves not to buy bot- 
bouse liowere and will request tbeir 
friends to refrain from doing so. The 
girls are to procure for tbeir graduation 
dresses tome simple and inexpensive 
material, to be made at home, as far as 
possible. 
Methodist Appointments. 
The following are tbe appointments in 
the Augusta District made at theseesiou 
of tbe Maine Methodist Conference 
which closed on Mouday of last week. 
Those marked with a star are changes 
from the preceding year, and those 
marked (S.) are supplies: 
AOOL'STA DISTRICT. 
J. M. Frost, District Superintendent. 
Augusta— H. K. Dunnack. 
Auburn — W. K. Leslie. 
Herlln. Ν. H.—J a Botcher. 
Berlin Mille. N. H —J. P. Ingcr-deu. 
Bet.iel—Τ C- Chapman. 
•Bingham—Milton Beck with. 
•Bolster'» Mllls-W. \V. Lalte. 
•Bowdolnham—J. L. Sawyer. 
•Empire— W 8. Leslie (S.) 
F airfield Center—C. O. Perry. 
Faruilngton—Walter Can bam. 
•Gardiner—H. S Dow. 
•Gorham. N. H.—ti. L. Pressey 
•Hallowell—'W. H. Brokenshlre (S.) 
Hebron, Ν H.—J. H. Kenlck 
Industry ami Stark—K. VV. Blgelow (8.) 
Kent's HIU and Keadtleld— William Wood. 
•Leeds an t Green—C. C. Thayer. 
Lewlston, Hammond St.—I A Bean. 
Lewlston, l'ark St.—D. F. Faulkner. 
•Lisbon—U. H. l.avton. 
•Lisbon Falls— U. H. I.ayton. 
Llvermore Falls—F. H. Hall. 
Llvermore and Hartford—W. C. Beedy (3.) 
•Locke Mills—T. C. Chapman. 
Madison—Royal A. Rich. 
Mercer and New Sharon—F. R. Welch. 
•Monmouth—C. L. Banghart 
Mt. Vernon and Vienna—H. C. Glldden (S.) 
North Pownalan 1 West Durham—Cyrus Pur- 
Ington. 
•Norway—H. L. Nichols. 
North Anson Hnd Embden—Gardner Wills. 
North Auburn—C. S. Cummlngs. 
North A ugusta— George Ingram 
•North Yarmouth—Λ F. Leach (S.) 
•Oakland and Sidney— Leonard Mitchell 
•Oxford and Welchvllle—W. H. Karr (S.) 
•Phillips-Miss B. F. Crowelt (S ) 
'IieaddeUI Depot and E. Read Held—Ν. W. 
Llndsey (S.) 
•Richmond— M. A. Gorton (S.) 
Ruin for I Kails—I. M Arters. 
Rumforl Center and Andover— A. E. Roberts. 
Sk^wbegan—H. G. McGlauflln. 
Solon—J. L. Ptnkerton. 
Strong— W. Ρ Holmaa. 
South Pari*—C. I. Spear. 
Stratton—H. Ollpatrlck. 
Watervllle—H. 0. Turner. 
Wayne and North Wayne—W. C. Baker. 
West Paris—C. H. Youn*. 
Wilton and North Jay—J. R. Clifford. 
Wlnthrop-H. A.CIIfforl. 
Special appointment — W. F. Berry. Supt. 
Christian Llvlc League and member of tne 
Waterv llle Quarterly Conference. 
Here and Tlwre. 
An actress now on tbe vaudeville cir- 
cuit is said to bave established a record 
by appearing on the stage In twelve en- 
tirely different costumes inside of an 
hour. If tbe coetuine sbe wears in tbe 
picture accompanying tbe story is 
a sample, there is nothing remarkable in 
her feat. 
A prosecuting attorney In Chicago says It Is 
almost Impossible In that city to convict a worn, 
an of munler If she la pretty, no matter what 
the evidence is. A powerful argument in favor 
of having women jurors—Kansas City Journal. 
But why go from one extreme to tbe 
other? 
April is living up to its record as the 
month for the beginning of American 
wars. 
We may say and with entire truth that 
we are not making war on Mexico in 
spanking Huerta, but tbe Mexicans can't 
be made to take that view of It. 
Tbe recent announcement that certain 
bacilli will drown quickly in whiskey 
will give courage to those who are try- 
ing to stem the tide of the growth of 
temperance sentiment. 
Thursday is tire prevention day, by 
proclamation of tbe governor. Clean up 
and dean out, and do all things that will 
tend to lessen danger of tire. And then 
bear in mind that there should be 365 
Are prevention days in every year ex- 
cept leap year. 
At War. 
Whether we deeire such a oondition or ] 
not, we are practically at war with 
Mexico. Nor does it now make any 
difference whether the war might bave I 
been averted by a wiser or more vigorous ι 
policy on tbe part of the administra- 
tion. Tbe war is on ns, and the govern- ι 
osent le to be supported by all good ι 
citizens. Having once got Into Mexico, l 
wben and how we shall get out le 1 
another problem, but it ie to be hoped I 
that tbe war will be short, and tbe cost, I 
both In money and in Infinitely more ι 
valuable live·, not enormous. ( 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΗΕ DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parts Mill. 
Tim Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. T. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday At 10:45 A. H. 
Sunday School at li. Sabbath evening service 
M 738. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveclnç at 
30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. M. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Col. and Mr·. Ε. T. Brown are ex- 
pecting tbelrtun and daughter, Lient, 
ind Mrs. George E. Turner and children 
jn Monday of this week to epend the 
lummer with them at their home here. 
Lieut. Turner was stationed at Honolu- 
lu, but for a few months has been on a 
leave of absence on account of lllnees. 
Se will remain with bis family in this 
nllage until August, after which he is 
issigned to duty at one of the forts in 
Portland Harbor. 
From a temperature of eighty in the 
ihade on one Sunday to a snow storm on 
he next is quite a step, but not beyond 
he possibilities of the present season as 
las been demonstrated. On the whole 
he montn of April has presented us 
vith some very cold, backward and dis- 
agreeable weather with the exception of 
>ne hot Sunday. 
U. H. Heald, our new member of the 
>oard of selectmen, is taking bold of 
lis task in a praiseworthy manner. Many 
ocks and stones have been removed 
rum the road and Saturday the split-log 
Irag wan used for smoothing the surface 
ind the small stones raked out of the 
ligh way. 
Mrs. Josephine Bates of South Paris 
rue the guest of ber brother, O. A. 
Thayer, and family Sunday. 
Mrs. J. P. Thompson and her daugh- 
er, Mrs. Luut, who have spent the past 
vinter in Portland, return to their Pari· 
Jill home on Monday of this week. 
Carroll I. Hooper of Boston was a 
reek-end guest at William Hooper's. 
Mrs. Harlan Andrews of West Paris 
cas a guest at H. P. Hammond's the 
>ast week. 
Mrs. Harlow Is fitting up the store in 
he post office building for a tea room 
rhich she is to open during the sum- 
uer. It is hoped that this will prove an 
dditional attraction to both residents 
nd gue>ts and receive sufficient encour- 
gement to make it a permanent snmmer 
eature of tbe village. 
Greenwood. 
There bas been such a variety of 
reather during the past week that just 
rearcast glance of a part of it might be 
ii order, starting in Sunday, which was 
rami enough for the 4tb of July. Be- 
ore dark three Finns put up their team 
lere and went over across to Indian 
'ond Brook for another fare of smelts, 
nd since a thunder shower passed over 
oon after, they probably got wet what- 
ver their luck might have been at 
melting. 
The shower developed into a rain- 
torm, which continued through the fol- 
owing uight and the next day, which in- 
ured the roads so they turned out with 
earns to make them passable. 
Tuesday morning It was found the 
itorm had ended in a snow squall, and 
igain tbe ground was white, "as no full- 
ir on earth could white it." 
Thursday was claimed to be one of 
he coldest days ever known in April, 
ind no man ventured away from home 
without bavin? donned a fur overcoat if 
le bad one. No wonder geographers 
lay tbe climate of Maioe is of extremes. 
But cold and windy as it has been, the 
ittle brown birds have been seen 
iround the do>rvard and barn, each one 
η quest of food; and frequently the 
voodpeckers search the orchard for the 
i?me purpose; and it would be interest- 
ng to know whether their menu is 
nade up in part of the brown-tail motb. 
Tbe sap season was supposed to end 
ast week, the buckets dried and packed 
kw <y readv to be u»ed again next spring 
f— 
We never kuew Mrs. Calvin Cole until 
loitie 25 years ago, when she attended 
be Sabbath School at the City, she was 
η our Bible class, always in her place 
tod a good scholar Sbe leaves three 
tons and one daughter, Mrs. Royal Mer- 
lin, with whom she «pent her last days. 
Funeral service» by Rev. Seth Benson, 
West I'aris; burial in the cemetery near 
:he Martin place. 
North Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Angeline Washburn Damon, 
widow of Ez-kiel Damon, died April 
iO, aged 87 years, 10 months. She leave· 
:wo sous, Charles, with whom she lived, 
ind Henry of Rockland. 
John Gerrish lost a horse last week, 
ind Saturday Emerson Tucker had a 
:ow choke to death. 
Heald Bros have finished sawing 
jircb ami long lumber. 
Henry Willis is painting hi· build- 
nge. 
Frances Glover and Eola Swallow at- 
tended teacher»' convention at South 
Paris last week. 
K. A. Hall, optician, wae in the place 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Holmes were in 
LewiHton Wedneeday. 
The roads are getting quite dry and 
lutoe ate seen on the streets. 
Mrs. Albina Irish is on a visit to 
relative* in Massachusetts. 
Improvements on the ground· around 
Grange Hall are in progress by some of 
the members. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ltslie Hart have been 
>ut to have Mrs. Hart's little daughter 
jave treatment for throat trouble·. 
Jesee Linnell has gone to Groveton, 
«■here he bas a position with A. D 
Kllingwood. 
E. S. Bennett and Donald Cameron 
were over from Cupsuptic for a day the 
past week. 
Azol Wilson is getting out wood, aa- 
listed by Lewis Olson. C. I. Wilson has 
IVilhrd Linnell to help in the same line 
jf business. 
David York has gone up river to watch 
Parmacbeenee d*m 
Mrs. M. Wilson has returned to the 
Bean place. 
The school at the lower town began 
Monday, Samuel Kipley, principal, with 
Sirs. Linnell assistant. 
Hebron 
The ball game between Sonth Pari· 
High and Hebron for Wednesday was 
:ancelled. 
Mr. Perkins of Norrldgework is visit- 
ing his daughter, Mrs. Floyd Ρ hi I brick. 
Miss Etta Sturtevant and her mother 
we at Prof. J. F. Moody's for a few 
weeks. 
S. M. Bean has sold the Howe house 
to parties in the village, and Dr. Marshall 
will occupy the rent. 
Ed Beau has moved to Norway. 
Mrs. Clyde Keene and child are vlsit- 
ng her parents, Mr. and Mr·. C. Π. 
Lieorge, this week. 
A large quantity of maple syrup haa 
been made in thia vicinity tbi· spring. 
North Paris. 
C. L. Morrill has got settled in the 
Davis rent at the village here, and Mr. 
Hammond and family have moved on to 
[he farm bought of him. 
The most of the lumber at the mill bas 
been cut out, and several of the men are 
lone work there. 
George A. Yeaton will give a deraon- 
itration in apraying and pruning at A. 
3. Abbott's Tuesday, April 28 Come 
ind bring your luncheon. Coffee will 
>e furnished. 
Hiram. 
Tho fanerai of Mr. Charles H. Merrill, 
who died at Cornish April 16, aged 86 
rears, after a shor illness, was held on 
tanday a'ternoon at East Hiram Meth· 
>dist church. Rev. Mr. Knowlee of West 
Baldwin attended, and gave word· o( 
lonsolatioo. Alex. P. Cobb of Cornish 
was funeral direotor. Mr. Merrill leaves 
ι widow and two children. He was the 
ion of the late Nicholas and Caroline 
klerrill of Bruwnfield. 
The snow fall of eight inches on April 
6th reminds me of April 16th, 1852, 
then 18 inches fell In Hiram. 
On April 23d the mercury halted at 16, 
talf way between aero and freezing, 
eady to start either way. 
The selectmen have appointed J. Ev- 
irett Stuart, Gardner H. Rankin, E<*q., 
nd Charles Β Bean to serve as commlt- 
ee to prepare for the centennial of 
liram in August. It Is expected also to 
sy the corner stone of a new library 
luilding in Angust. It will be a msr 
aorial to oar martyr soldiers. Some 
2000 has oeen subscribed. 
Ito C— 
Bethel. 
There «tu no servies it the Methodist 
oharch Sunday, April 19, M the paator 
wm attending Conference in Portland. 
The community «u pleased to wel· 
come Rev. T. C. Chapman upon bia re- 
torn for another year's pastorate at the 
Methodlat church. 
Monday evening Mr. Edwin B. Steam· 
passed away at the home of hia daugh- 
ter, Miaa Lillian Stearns. 
The heavy rain of Monday raised the 
stream· so some of the ohildren did not 
get into the village to attend school. 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Leander T. 
Barker passed away at her home on 
Main Street, after a loog illness. 
Through all the months of weariness the 
same fortitude was manifested which 
was a marked character!atio with her. 
She had been treaaurer of the Bethel W. 
C. T. U. for many years, and gave years 
of service as librarian of the Betbel li- 
brary. She waa a lover of book· and a 
discerning reader, and with a mind en- 
riched with tbe gema from the beat lit- 
erature. She waa a pleasing conversa- 
tionalist. Although almoat elgbty-one 
years of age, ehe possessed still a strong 
mental vigor, a keen interest in all tbe 
topics concerning atate and national af- 
fairs. Sne was twice married, and after 
the death of Mr. J. G. Cloudman she 
married Mr. Leander T. Barker, who 
died three years ego. She will be missed 
by her two nieces, Misses Grace and 
Daisy Dixon of Augusta, and many 
friends who have enjoyed tbe hospitality 
of her home. Funeral at ber home Fri- 
day afternoon, Rev. W. C. Curtis officiat- 
ing. Mrs. Barker had been a member of 
tbe Congregational church many years. 
Howard Thurston has purchased the 
Cbarles Atherton place. 
There were no schools in our village 
Friday, as the teachers attended the 
convention at South Paris. 
Mrs. W. 0. Straw bas returned from 
Waltbam, where she has been tbe guest 
of ber niece, Mrs. Borne. 
Miss May Wiley has returned from 
Boston and is at Mrs. Straw's. 
Mr. and Mra D. R- Hastings have 
opened their home, and their son Har- 
old Hastings and little* daughter Dick 
and Miss Mae Cross are in Betbel with 
tbem. 
The members of tbe Eastern Star and 
the Rebekahs will present the drama. 
Valley Farm, next Thursdsy evening, 
and it promises to be a great success. 
The Gould Academy baseball team 
went to South Paria to play Saturday. 
MIDDLE INTERVALS. 
Blanche E. Kimball thanks the one 
who sent "An Easter Offering" from 
Spokane, Washington,—a far-away 
friend. Our loved ones are from Maine 
to California, and may Heaven1· richest 
blessing follow them. 
We expect our loved sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Coffin, with her eon, to come to her na- 
tive state of Maine this summer, and 
sister Rose P. Hougbtaling in Philadel- 
phia will not miss of seeing her relatives 
here and in Boston. Her daughter Gert- 
rude will come a· far as Boston, where 
s!>e spends ber vacation with her sister 
and family, Dr. Smith and family, in 
Brookllne. 
Our dear brother in E!mira, our play- 
mate in childhood, ban not been here for 
many years. We hope he will come 
with his family. Soon we ahall all be 
over the line in tbe Spirit Land. 
To our dear boys and girls and men 
too.— 
A PETITION FROM TUB HOBSK. 
"Going up hll', whip me not; 
Uolng down bill, hurry me not; 
On level road, spare me not; 
Loose In stable, forget me not; 
Of bay or corn, rob me not; 
Of clean water, stint me not; 
Of soft, dry be 1, deprive me not; 
Tired and hot, wash me not; 
If sick and cold, chill me not; 
With sponge and brush, neglect me 
not; 
With bits and reins, jerk me not; 
And when you're angry, strike me 
not. 
JOHS WESLEY'S BULK. 
Do all the good you can, 
By all the mtjsn· you can, 
In all the wave you can, 
In all the place· you can. 
At all the times you can, 
To all the people yon can, 
As long as ever you can. 
Cutting Tails—Little Mary's aunt was 
visiting ber at her home in the country. 
One day Mary said: "Come, Auntie, and 
«on mv little beauties. thev are iast cut- 
ling their tails 
" 
The bird· that are beneficial are: 
warbler·, woodpecker·, quail, meadow- 
larke, mocking birds and sparrow·. 
These birds feed upon insects of the 
fi-ld during the breeding season. The 
most active wood destroyers are: quail, 
dove, red wing, blackbird, and the 
meadow lark. Harmful birds are: 
Cooper's hawk, sapeuckera, crow aod 
great-hornrd owl. These birds might be 
killed.—Household Boys and Girls. 
West Bethel. 
"Soft come· the April rata to bu<l and flower 
Ami tender gra·· the shrinking violet 
Unharmed receives the gently falling shower, 
Ami scarce her petal· by Hi gift are wet: 
The blue bell, peeping from the trelllsed bow- 
Holds up her tiny goblet to the eky, 
Till on It· rim a dainty pearl la set. 
Such as the Indies cannot give, nor buy 
"HW In the fragrant bloMoma alt· the bee, 
Secure; the oriole forget* hi· melodr, 
And tral'· hie ecarli t wing·, hie ebon bill 
Uplifting gratefully; and, a· I look, the bill 
le liathcdï sunlight; ceased the gentle rain. 
Ami bird and bee take up their song again." 
"A perfect peace pervade· the land, 
Life thrills throughout with breath of 
spring. 
'Within the hollow of HI· hand 
He holds ue.' Bloeeom, sky, and wing 
Have helped me undera:aod." 
Cold winds and freezing weather. 
A minister, doctor and lawyer are 
needed here. 
Mrs. Clarence A Tyler was quite 111 
last week. 
W. Dexter Mills has been appointed 
road comraiRSioner and truant officer. 
West Bethel has long been in need of 
a constable, and G. D. Morrill baa re- 
cently been given that office. 
Misa Burke, teaober of our village 
ochool, attended the teachers' conven- 
tion in South Taris Friday. 
D. R Hastings of Auburn is in town 
ro oversee the driving of bis lumber 
from Mason to the Androscoggin river. 
Alnion E. Tyler and wife bave moved 
into the house of his aunt, Mrs. Clara 
Abbott, and Mrs. Abbott will go to 
Lewiston or Aubnrn. 
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly Is getting 
along finely with the school on Flat 
Street, and the worst boys, if there are 
any bad ones, are ready to obey ber at 
all timea. 
Mrs. E'hel Maud Cummlnga, who was 
shot in Albany on April 14th, resided 
with her husband, Sherman Cummings, 
in thia village through last summer, and 
together they moved to Groveton, N. 
H., where he bad employment In a mill. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. Ζ W. Bartlett has closed up his 
winter's work at Oxford. 
Π. O. Blake recently purchased a pair 
of heavy work horses. 
G. M. Bartlett is visiting relative· In 
Lewiston and Litchfield. 
Mies Elsie Bartlett is spending her 
school vacation with relatives in Cam- 
bridge and Lowell, Mass. 
Wallace Farwell is visiting relative· 
in Massachusetts for a two week·' vaca- 
tion. 
Miss Gladys Bartlett U teaching acbool 
in the town of Mason 
During the thunder storm Sunday 
night, lightning struck near the build- 
ings of C. M. Kimball and F. B. Howe. 
Ζ W. Bartlett recently purchased a 
yoke of steers to use on bis farm. 
Fred C. Bean ia painting bla house. 
G. K. Hastings i· painting his barn. 
North Waterford. 
Dr. i). F. Bradbury of Norway was at 
John Graver'· Thursday and performed 
an operation on bla little son Chester. 
Herman Holt'· bone that was so very 
tick wss getting better wben pneumonia 
set In and he died very suddenly. 
Mrs. Alphonzo Charles I· gaining very 
•lowly. 
Ezra Lebroke has gone to Rumford to 
work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea Berry have re- 
turned to their borne at Rochester, N. 
H. 
Mra. Sarah Waahbnrn Is hoarding at 
Mrs. E. J. Paige's. 
Mrs. R E. Fiske and Mra. K. J. Paige 
have each a nice lot of oblokena. 
Mrs. Lydia Lord visited her daughter, 
Mr·. Ralph Peafold, at Portland the flrat 
of the week. 
Dexter Flint ha· been a guest of bla 
nephews, Bert and Linwood Flint. 
Mra, Freelove b/Λ ·» W" fe's 
this w~*- —ι 
!δ 
w«ât Puis. 
Remember that Red Acre Farm will 
be presented Thursday evening, April 
30, at Grange Hal), and I· one of the beet 
given here for a long time. The oaat of 
characters represents acme of the beat 
local talent In our town. Admission 36 
and 25 ceAts; children under 12 years, 15 
cent·. 
The annual meeting of West Parla 
Public Library Aaaociation will be held 
Monday evening, May 4, at the library 
room. 
G. A. Smith baa aold hi· store and 
■tock in trade to E. P. Barrows and W. 
E. Bryant, who will continue the buai- 
neaa under the firm name of Barrowa ά 
Bryant. Mr. Barrowa and family will 
oocupy the rent now occupied by Mr. 
Smith, and Mr. and Mra. Bryant will oo- 
cupy the rent now occupied by A. D. 
Swift. 
Miaa Myrtle Healey of Mount Vernon 
ia visiting her aliter, Mra. G. A. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. E'lwin J. Mann were in 
Portland Friday. 
Augustus Dunham la Buffering from 
a sore foot. Mr. Dunham has been visit- 
ing his daughter, Mra. Jennie Currier of 
Bryant Pond. 
The Old Maids' Tea Party given at 
Good Will Hall Wednesday evening was 
a very pleasant affair. The old ladies 
deported themaelvea with great credit 
both in aoting and ooatnmea. The 
specialties were very good. There waa 
a good audience and a good aum was 
realized. 
Elliott Newell and Misa Edith Barrett 
of Sumner were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Mann. 
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart waa taken to 
the Central Maine General Hospital 
Wednesday. Mra. F. S. Parnum went to 
Lewlston to be with her Thursday, when 
she underwent a critical operation. 
Rev. C. H. Young has received his ap- 
pointment as pastor of the M. E. church. 
His parishioners and many friends are 
much pleased that be Is to remain here. 
A little aon waa born Friday night to 
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Roberta. 
The hour of W. E. Bryant's auction 
haa been changed to 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon, on Wednesday, April 29. 
Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Angelloe Damon died at the home 
of bor son in the west part of the town 
Monday night at the age of eighty-seven 
years. She leaves two sons, Henry of 
Rockland, and Chaa. Benaon Damon, 
with whom ahe made her home. The 
funeral waa held from Grange Hall Wed- 
nesday, and burial was in the family lot 
in the Damon cemetery. 
Clarence Caawell arrived home Tburs- 
day from Felsmere, Florida, where he 
has been with Dr. H. F. Atwood for the 
past year. 
William Morrill sawed his finger while 
working with F. W. Warren's wood saw- 
ing outfit Wednesday. 
Miss Josephine Shearman of Portland 
is the guest of Mies Sadie Spaulding for 
a week. 
Miss Mildred Shaw has been at home 
from Portland for a few days, returniug 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Cleon Record and daughter Vir- 
ginia of Portland are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Record. 
Mr. Cha*. Lunt and daughter are 
guests of Mr. and Mra. T. H. Lunt. 
Good autuing now as far as North 
Huckfield. The mnd Is dried up and the 
road orew have been over the road with 
the scraper. 
Mrs. Addle Forbes returned from Bos- 
ton Monday, after an absence of about 
nix weeks. 
Albert Richardson of Portland was in 
town Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe of Gorhatn have 
been tbe guests of Mrs. Rowe's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turner. 
There was no school Friday, tbe teaoh- 
ere having been In attendance at the 
teachers' convention in South Paris. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Tbe Grand Trunk quarry was opened 
Tuesday night and about seventy men 
set to work loading small rook to be 
used in Slling up the big washout above 
North Stratford. The company will re- 
quire nearly eighty carloads of this 
material. 
Tuesday, though it was a cold, cheer- 
lasa A rvril /lav hnmcrht nnfe a crnnH num. 
ber of people, all anxious to be present 
at the orchard demonstration meeting 
held at the farm of 6. W. Q. Perbam 
Director G. A. Yeaton, one of tbe ablest 
orchard men of tbe state, made tbe meet- 
ing interesting and gave thorough in- 
structions relative to tbe beat methods 
of spraying, grafting and pruning. 
Leon Blodgett of this village Is now a 
relieving agent on tbe Maine Central, 
and is atationed for tbe present at tbe 
Arnton station. 
George A. England returned Tuesday 
from his New Tork trip, and moved with 
his family Thursday to their summer 
cottage at the bead of the lake. 
A. R. Melcher of Providence bas rent· 
ed tbe Guy Powera boose, and will oo- 
cupy it the middle of May. 
The students of tbe high school will 
go to Rumford Corner Friday evening to 
repeat their drama, "Me an' 0<ia," 
which was introduced herekeveral weeks 
ago. 
Our fire warden has received notice 
from the insurance commissioner In 
which be urges that tbe citizens make 
due observance of Are protection day, 
which come» on April 30th. 
A number of railroad men were lo 
town Saturday night. They came to be 
present at tbe meeting of tbe Track- 
men's Union. 
Tbe trackmen bave been granted a 
raise in wages and they draw now one 
dollar and aeveuty cents per day and for 
all overtime. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mine Edna Mason 1« working for Mrs. 
Arthur Herrick at Berbel. 
Rosc»e Swan has gone to Kingfleld, 
where he has work in a spool mill. If 
he likes, will move bis family there. 
Chris Bryant was at Oxford last week 
on business. 
Ernest Day is gaining sinoe bis return 
from tbe hospital, bnt It will be a long 
tim* before he can use his hand. 
Walter Knigbt has finished work in 
the sawmill, and has gone to farming. 
Harry Swift takes his place in the saw- 
mill. 
Mrs. Abbie Trask picked Mayflower* 
April 12· h. 
Reuben Whitman of Bryant Pond was 
in town Wednesday selling extracts. 
Mra. Elmer Cummlnga and children 
spent Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. 
Liusie Meader, at Bryant Pond. 
Grand May ball at Hotel Hall Friday, 
May lar. 
Abial Gosa died Friday morning after 
a few hours1 illness. He worked In tbe 
mill all day Thursday and appeared m 
well as usual. About midnight he waa 
taken sick, and passed away about five 
o'clock. The doctor said that the cause 
of his death was acute indigestion and 
heart trouble. He was 45 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and one daughter. 
Brownfield. 
Sunday evening union meeting of the 
two oburobes, Congregational and Uni· 
veraaliat, held at tbe Unlversallst 
oborcb. 
The Universalis! ladies' circle is to be 
entertaioed Wednesday evening by Mrs. 
Will Johnson. 
Mrs. F. Ham, wbo is In poor health, is 
some better. 
J. L. Frink Is still on tbe slok list. 
There are quite a number suffering 
from bad oolds. 
Mr. Hunt is siok with pneumonia. 
Dr. Fitch attends him. 
Harry Butterfleld has moved into a 
rent at Merrill's Corner. 
Weat Lovdl. 
Mrs. El its Lord bas a bad cough and 
Is under tbe care of a phyaiolan. 
John A. Fox is better of rheumatism, 
so be Is at work in the mill. 
Cnsbrasn Howard Is grafting and 
pruoing apple trees for ▲. and Q. C. 
Lord. 
Ralph McAllister and wife were at bis 
father's Sunday. 
Miss Msrjory Johnson of Stow visited 
Mrs. Sarah Lord Wednesday. 
Bethel, Me., April 25,1914 
To tbe trustees of the South Psris 
Congregational!·! church, for tbelr kind- 
ly oourtesy, and'to friends for loving 
word and deed, at tbls time of onr be- 
reavement, we wlah to express our sin· 
oere appreciation. 
Lillian M. Steabns, 
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Colby, 
Eleabob A. Colby, 
Evelyn M. Colby. 
Bam Ball. 
P. H 8. β; GOULD ACADEMY 0. 
Pari· High School bate ball team plaj- 
ed Ita first school fame of the aeaaon at 
tbe high lohool grouods Satardaj after- 
noon, winning rather easily from Oonld 
Academy of Bethel. There waa a good 
attendance and all were pleaaed to aee 
tbe home team thow a marked Improve- 
ment over tbe form displayed in tbe 
practice game· againat the town team. 
With the ezoeptlon of one position, 
Parla haa a fielding team this year oapa- 
ble of playing aa good ball aa waa ahown 
by the champion team of last mmmer, 
but the hitting la very apt to be lighter, 
aa la almoat always the oaae when a team 
la composed largely of men who are 
playlog for tbe school for tbe firat year. 
Tbe trouble seem· to be largely a lack 
of confidence, moat of them aeem to 
have natural ability, but they mnat make 
op their mlnda that they can bit tbe ball 
and then go to tbe plate and do It. 
Aa tbe game progreaaed It became not 
a question of which team would win, but 
whether the viaitors would be able to 
acore. This tbey were uoable to do, as 
Penfold wss always their master when a 
hit would have meant trouble. Paris 
broke into the ran column in earnest In 
tbe second Inning, scoring three runs on 
a base on balls, a hit, a stolen baae and 
some rather poor work by tbe visitors, 
both in handling the ball and making 
selections of their playa. 
The Oonld team then played good ball 
for the next four Innings, and it was not 
until tbe seventh that Paris was able to 
scote again. In this inning two errors 
on ground balls, a batter hit by the 
pltcber, a fine double by Edwards and 
a hit by Winalow gave Parle three more 
runs. This ended tbe sooring. 
For Paris, Penfold pitched a atrong 
game, allowed only three hits, gave two 
passes and struck out firteen men. 
Edwarda at aecond waa the same re- 
liable player, accepting six chances 
cleanly and making every play sure. 
B»rtlett got one ball where be wanted it 
and sent it over the bank in left field for 
two baaea. He did not bave a fielding 
chance, but bis work in practice was 
fine to watch. Capt. Brooke in center 
field made one fine catch of a line drive. 
The atrengtb of the visitors seemed to 
be largely in their battery, and both of 
tbeae playera did fine work. Howe had 
good speed and control and held Parla to 
five hits. 
Tbe score: 
PARIS h. s. 
AB. Β. B.H. r.O. Α. X. 
Edward·, 2 b 4 1 1 S S 0 
L. Bartlett, 3 b 4 0 1 0 0 0 
WIdbIow, I f 4 0 110 0 
Brook·, c.f 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Merrill, r.f 8 110 0 0 
Wight, l b 4 118 0 1 
Bonney, ·.· 4 10 0 11 
Perdy. c 4 1 0 13 1 2 
Penfold, ρ 3 1 0 0 3 0 
Dunham, r.f 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total· 36 β 5 *26 8 4 
GOULD ACADEMY. 
Α.Β Β. Β Η. r.O. Α. Β. 
Howe, ρ 4 0 0 0 4 0 
Chapman, ·.· 4 0 0 1 0 1 
Chamller. c 3 0 17 10 
Hayford, 2 b 4 0 0*30 
Hamlin. 3 b 4 0 19 0 2 
Farnham, l b 8 0 0 8 0 1 
Bean, r.f. 4 0 0 0 0 0 
C. Bartlett, l.f. 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Morton, c f 4 0 12 0 0 
Total· 84 1 1 il 1 4 
•Penfold out, infletd fly with baae· full. 
8core by Inning· 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Tqtal 
P. H. 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 x-6 
Gould Academy..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
Two-base-bite, L. Bartlett, Edward·. Stolen 
bates, Edward·. Wight, L. Bartlett, Hamlin, 
M<>rton, Hayford. First base on balls, off 4'en- 
fold 2; off Howe 1 Struck out, by Penfold 15: 
bv Howe 6. Left on bate·, P. H. S. 5; Gould 
Academy 9. First bate on error·, P. H. S. 4; 
Gould Academy 3. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Howe, Penfold. Umplies, F. Shaw, Arno. 
Scorer, Thayer. 
NORWAY H 8. 4; WE8TBBOOK B.8. 0. 
Norway High returned from their 
first trip to Westbrook Saturday nigbt 
In a happy frame of mind, having won 
their gam· there tbat afternoon by a 
•core of 4 to 0. Tbe Norway boya play- 
ed a fine game aa waa shown by tbe fact 
that tbey shutout the home team on 
their own grounds. 
ΒΕΒΒΟΝ ACADEMY 5; BRUNSWICK H 8. 4 
Hebron Academy had ita bands full in 
defeating Brnnawick High School st He- 
bron Saturday afternoon. The game 
wa· not decided until the ninth inning 
when Hebron got tbe run neceaaary to 
win The visitor· out-batted Hebron 
and wiped out a lead of three run· 
which they handed to them In the first 
Inning by playing a floe op-hill game. It 
waa an interesting game throughout 
with little to choose between the work 
of the two teama. 
The for will fly at the fair ground* 
next Saturday when Paria High and Nor· 
way High come together for their flrat 
meeting of thia Reason. With a hard 
week'· work which both teama are sure 
to put in, weather permitting, the teama 
should be in just about top form by next 
Saturday. It would be a moat difficult 
task to pick a winner this year. Nor- 
way, with one of the beat teama in its 
history, la very confident. Paria playing 
»ix new men ia heavily handicapped, but 
they are far from being a weak aggrega- 
tion, and with Penfold showing good 
form they are sure to give Norway the 
hardest kiDd of a game. It will be a 
same that every lover of base ball will 
want to aee. 
For Skowhegan Read ? 
ARB CONDITIONS SUCH THAT YOU CAN 
SUBSTITUTE TOUR TOWN? 
(From the Independent-Reporter.) 
Year after year since the Issue of 
Skowbegan's first newspaper, editorial 
and news items, hereabouts, have dealt 
with the subject of cleanly streets, river 
banks, etc. We presume that newspaper 
mon of the succeeding generation will 
inherit this same aubjeot in undiminish- 
ed importance. A good deal waa aald 
and done in Skowhegan's 1913 clean up 
campaign which laated all last summer, 
We really think a little gain waa made 
over the oonditiona of previous yeara. 
Anyone who will note the collection of 
coat ashes, potatoes, straw, old clothing, 
etc., now appearing upon our river 
banks near the north channel bridge will 
be skeptical, however, aa to any very 
marked improvement dnring the past 
twelve months. Augusta and other 
Milne towns and cities are now getting 
ready for their aprlng municipal house 
cleaning and vigorous thought on the 
same question by Skowbegan people is 
evidently very much needed. 
The oldest wooden bridge In Maine, 
across the Androscoggin River in Jay, 
will be torn down tbis summer and re- 
placed by a new cement and iron bridge. 
Several bridge buildera have been there 
to look tbe ground over and others are 
coming, after which the selectmen will 
receive bids for the bnilding of the new 
bridge. The bridge was bnllt in 1847. 
It is of tbe covered variety and was built 
of very heavy timbers. It will be much 
missed as a landmark. 
One Bath automobile owner proposes 
to "combine baalneaa with pleasure" 
by touring over the atate tbis anmmer 
and making complaint against all towns 
where cross roads are not provided with 
guideboards as provided by law. After 
the town la notified tbe selectmen are li- 
able to a heavy dally fine, and half of it 
goes to the oomplalnant. 
RELIABLE FOLEY'S HONEY AND 
TAR COMPOUND 
Juat be aore that you buy Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound—it is a re- 
liable medicine for conghs, colds, cronp, 
whooping coughs, bronchial and fa 
grippe coughs, which are weakening to 
the system. It also gives prompt and 
definite reanlta for hoarseness, tickling 
throat and stuffy wbeecy breathing. S. 
E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Sbnrtiefl 
Co., South Paris. 
When ran down with kidney trouble, 
backache, rhenoiatism or bladder weak- 
ness, torn qnlckly for help to Foley Kid- 
ney Pills. Yon oannot take them into 
your system without having good r·- 
mita. Cbas. N. Fox, Himrod, Ν. Y., 
»ay·: "Foley Kidney Pills have done m· 
more good khan $160.00 worth of medi- 
cine." They give yon good results. S. 
Ε Newell ά Co., Paris. A. E. Sbnrtiefl 
Co., Sontb Paris. 
for baby's croup, Willie's dally cots and 
bruises, mamma's sore throat. Grants da'· lame- 
ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household 
remedy, 95c and flOc. 
Jo feel atrong, bave good appetite and dins 
lion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, tbe family system tonic. Prioa, 
11-00. ,| 
ΎΤΗΙΑΝ BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 
Annual Meeting 
Notice la hereby given that the annual rowing 
! the atockownera of Pythian Building Associa- 
an for the election of offlcen for the ensuing 
sar and the transaction of any o'htr business 
at may legally come before aald meeting, will 
s held at the Sooth Parla Savings Bank, on 
onday, May 18th, at three o'clock, P. M. 
GEORGE M, AT WOOD, 
Clerk and Treaa. 
>uth Parla, Maine, 
April 38,1914. 1719 
Reliable Agents Wanted 
We want more looal and traveling men 
> aell 6ur atrlotly High Grade nnreery 
look, folly guaranteed. No experience 
eceaaary. Fine ootflt free. C'tmrala- 
lona paid weekly. Write AT ONCE for 
irrni and exclusive territory. 
HOXEB Ή. CHASE à CO., 
J-17 Auburn, Maine. 
OLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
OR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BIAOOEP 
PBOBATB HOTICKi. 
To all pertwn· Interested In either of the estat«> 
hereinafter nuwd : 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari*. In am! 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of April, In the year of our Lord one thousan-i 
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter 
bavin* been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Ordebxd : 
That notice thereof be glrei to all persons In 
te rested, by causing a copy of this order to b> 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris. In said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Bumford on 
the second Tuesday of May, A. I). 1914, at 
nine of the clock In the fonnoon, and t« heart 
thereon if they see cause: 
Easily β. Towle late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
flnal account presented for allowance by John 
J. Towle, administra ter. 
Emily 8. Towle late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; 
petition for determination of collateral Inherit- 
an 'β tax ρ esented by Joun J. Towle, adminis- 
trator. 
ADDISON B. HEBB1CK, Judgeof said Court 
17aWtrUe C0P7-ALBBBT D. PARK, Register. 
FABM FOB SALE 
In Buckfield. One hundred acre·, 30 
in tillage, balance In pasture and wood. 
Two-story bouse, ronning spring water 
iu bouce and baro. Four miles from 
Paris Hill. 
0. D. WARREN, 
15 17 Uuokfieid, K. P. D 1. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
A Wonderful Showing of 
WASH GOODS 
By far the largest season's business on des'rable wash 
goods; still there are plenty left. The new styles, the new 
weaves, bright and crisp from the manufacturers. Wash 
Silks, Crepes, Rice Cloth, Plisse. Ripplettes, Poplins, 
Ratine Raye, Scotch Ginghams, White Goods, Embroid- 
ered Flouncing. 
Rough and Tumble Cloth 121-2C 
Juvenile Cloth 17c 
These cloths have largely taken the place of Galatea 
and the more expensive materials for children's wear. 
The two last cloths mentioned are from dyed fabrics, 
27 and 32 inches wide; both have the strength, making 
durable wash dresses, rompers eic. ; quality appearance of 
linen. Best line of colors, free of colors that run or fade. 
Patterns are woven not printed, making them sun and 
tub proof, checks, ttripes, solid colors ; try them. 
Our stock of Hosiery, Underwear and 
Gloves now Ready 
The Home of Wayne Knit and 
Cadet.Hosiery for the whole family, 
none better, few as good. 
Cotton Dresses 
Made of smart looking cotton fabrics in the newest 
styles and color combinations at most attractive prices. 
The May number Designer now ready at 
the Pattern Counter. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Fashion's Latest Creations 
X 3ΝΓ 
New Shoes for Spring 
For Men, Women, Boys, Girls 
High and low cut shoes, with 
high toes and high heels, and 
low pointed toes and low heels. 
All leathers for dress and com- 
mon wear. 
Don't fail to see my line before 
buying your shoes. 
W. 0. Frothiiigham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
YES, INDEED, 
WE HAVE THE 8WELLEST LINE OF 
SPRING SHIRTS 
You Ever Saw Or Ever Will See, At 
50c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00. 
Made in every style, attached or detatched culls. 
Every color, shade and pattern that is up to date. We 
*- know that there are shirts for less money, but we un- 
hesitatingly asseit that at this price we have the banner 
assortment in South Paris. 
SPRING SHIRTS 
In neat (fleets and swell patterns, a really remarkable 
value. We are the people to interview if you need 
Spring Shirt·. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
SPRING LAP ROBESI 
WOOL ROBES, $1.50, $3.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00. 
PLUSH ROBES, single, $1.75 and $2.00, double, $3.00 to $7.50. 
STEAMER RUGS, imported, all wool, $2.50 to $7.50. These 
igs are just the thing for a lap robe for team or auto. 
James N. Favor, 
91 Main St.. Norway, Main· 
PROP. OP TH· TUOKIH 
HARNiaa BTORI. 
CASTORIA ForlifutstodChUrtn. Be·" 
the A 
IblUtaUnltaiMl "Γ-"*· 
»*. n. >-j ... rr^-jn 
** ^ 
11872 
Rolls of New WALL PAPER and 
BORDER in Our Stock 
Call and see it. It's now on sale. 5 
;ents to 50c per roll. 
Bought from the best makers and is the 
ïnest and best stock we have ever shown. 
Still a few bundles of last season paper 
it Half Price, while they last. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co 
35 MARKET SQUARE 
30UTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ill 
We would like to h ive you con" 
in an l see our new ityles in spring 
apparel. The lines are at the best 
now. Clothes from 
hart Schaffner & Marx 
and other wtll known makes. Τ 
colorings are decidedly new and ·.- 
vlting. The styles are very neat a:, 
nobby. Besides the regular mou i 
we have stouts, long stout*, «-tut 
and slim suits, so we can fit )ou 11 
matter what your build. 
Suits $10 to $25 
Han Scb*flner Se M ITS 
H. B. FOSTER. 
One Price Clothier 
Norway, .. Maine 
L =u 
A itygerâaAr/jee 
W oar BcrrtK w//ima/tc 
yon happier. 
Wh at give s a man a happier or a more satisfied feel' 
f/jgf than to know he has some money tucked away in 
the Hank, lie is safe from worry over unlooked for 
calamity t ho is piling up something for his future :md 
acquiring the respect of the men in his community, and 
is he sees his balance grow from day to day and from 
week to week, his happiness and self-reliance grow* 
with. it. Start your CHECK ACCOUNT today with thy' 
PARIS TRUST COM 1ΆΧΥ. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even 
lundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
Famous Civil War Picture 
free; 
We have a limited number of copies of Darley's 
Famous War Picture, 
)) 
(Size 25x35 >nc'ies on Heavy Plate Paper.) 
While they last we will give one to every new subscriber to 
The Oxford Democrat paying one year in advance, or to any old 
subscriber paying two years in advance. 
A copy of the picture is on exhibition in the show window 
at the store of A. E. Shurtlefl Co., So. Paris. 
AT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chldnn. Bears 
the — 
TklKIMYhHaiAlwanBuittt Slg«l^ ÙSrf/êffdk&t 
The Oxford Democrat. 
South Paris, Maine, April 28, 1914 
SOUTH PARIS. 
*ocTH pari» post omcM. 
Ifl. e Hi.ure to 740 r.H. 
URANI) TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Beginning Sept 2S, 1J13. 
TRAINS LEAVE SOUTH PARIS 
wc Ka-.t 5 36 a. m., express, dally ; 
» » dal!y except Sunday, 4 36 p. m 
... dallv. 
We*t 5*43 a.m., express, dally; 
t., dally except Sunday; SrSip m., 
exprès·» 
CHLRCHM. 
iregatlonal Church, Re*. A. 1. Mc 
Pastor. Preaching service, \o.v> a a.. 
Sc.iool 11:45 A. M.; Y. P. 8. C. E. 6:0*1 
Kvenlng service 7:00 p. Church 
oetlng Wednesday evening at 7::» p. m 
iherwlse connected, are oorllally In 
-i Church, Hev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor 
<■/. ni- τηΐηκ prayermeetlng 10 .1)0 α. μ. 
r..· -erV.ce lo:45 a. Sabbath School 
hpworth League Meeting 6 tX) p. m.; 
"iceting Wednesday evening 7 JO, clae* 
.· Krl lay venlng7-30. 
*!*t Church, Bev. E. A Davis, Pastor 
iay. preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab. 
i.ool 12 Y. P. S. C. E., 6:15 p. 
meeting 7:00 p. ; Wednesday evening 
r service 7 JO. Seau tree. All are 
.» ...me. 
ive realist Church, Rev. Chester Gore Miller, 
Preaching service every Sunday at 
a. *. Sunday School at 12 h. Y. P. C. U 
P. R 
STATU!) MEETINGS. 
4 Α. M —Pari Lodge, No. !H. Kegulax 
■: Tuesday venlu.- onor before fulluioon. 
ο. >. r.—Mount '"lea Lodge, regular meet- 
v-s, Thursday eventii of each week.-Aurpra 
<\*mpment, ;r»t and .hlrd Monday evenings 
of each month. 
L>. ·>f R.—Mount Plesan Rebekah Lodge, No. 
10. meets second and fourth Fridays or each 
m jnm In Odd Fellows' Hall. 
G. A. R—w. K. Kimball Post, No. 14$, mee s 
flr t and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
m nth. Id G. A. R. Hall. 
Woj. K. Kl.nball Circle, Ladles of the ti. A 
K., meets drst and thirl Saturlav evenings of 
each month, ta Grand Army Halll 
9. of V.—Joshua L. ChamWrialn Camp meets 
on the first Tuesday night after the full of the 
moon. 
P. of H.—Paris Grange, m· ets drst and thirl 
-.Uurlay of aach month, In '-«-ange Hall. 
L". O. G.C—Second and fourth Mondays of 
.ι month. 
«. Ε. Ο. P — Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1, 
■n econ l and fourth Wednesday evenings 
each month. 
>f P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets evorv 
:*y evening at Pythian Hall. 
• «uy Buck has purchased a Chevro- 
touring car of Fogg Λ Wheeler. 
J. Merrill and family have moved 
■ the rent vacated by L. S. Merrill on 
Western Avenue. 
!.e Seneca Ciub holds its annual 
ng tbici Monday evening with Miss 
•*r. the hostesses beiog Mss Thayer 
at Mrs. Ilaskell. 
-s Maria Glover has gone to East 
er to meet the remains of her 
idaughter who died in Whitman, 
V »<■ last January. 
-v. and Mrs. J. A. Betcherof Berlin, 
were the guests uf Mr. and Mrs. 
\ Taylor for a short time last week, 
g on their return from the Con- 
c: oe at Portland. 
and Mrs. Samuel Flemming have 
Wells Beacb. Mrs. Flemming 
» tuation there, and Mr. Flrmming, 
s in poor health, will receive treat· 
and secure work wheu he is able. 
! harles A. Gray, who has been run- 
* nting business in South Fram- 
.4ϋ;, Miss., bascome with his family 
t rtland, wb»re he is in charge of 
■ printing fur the Burnham λ Morrill 
te extensive improvements are be- 
made on the bouse of A W. Walker 
:. Pleasant Street, including the addi 
f a piazzi on the north side, a new 
uney with a fireplace, hard wood 
■ore, etc. 
! tst Tuesday morning the Little An- 
scoggin River was at the highest 
nt it has reached in some years. It 
iine w:tbin about four inches of the 
uface of the road east of the I'ark 
^"reet bridge. 
\ irtla W.ilfrtn Muriel S li wlcf^r. \Ιλ 
rie C. Newton, D.ris A. Culbert, Gert- 
rude Curtis, Mildred Maxim, Myra G. 
laggett, Lolu Davis, D >rotby I). Wight, 
with Mise Cushmau as chaperone «pent 
the four days' vacation at Hall Pond. 
Tuesday evening an illustrated lecture 
will be given in Grange Hall by a native 
of western Canada, on agriculture as 
carried on in in western Canada—Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Albert». Ad- 
mission 15 cents. All receipts go for' 
the benefit of tbe grange. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hall are guests 
of Mrs. Hall's parenls, Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. 
fcield. Mr. Hall, who has been a mem- 
ber of the East Maine Cunferecce, in 
charge of the church at Kastoo, has1 
been transferred to Newport, Ν. H. 
1 
where they will go from here. 
Hon. Jauiee S. Wright was at Auburn 
Thursday as attorney for Mrs. Harriet I 
M. Iiiiley of South Paris in tbe trial of a 
«uit brought against her by Lewis Β 
Whiflier of Poland. Last October Wbit 
tier bought some land in Polaud of Mrs. 
Bailey, the las:d being showu to him by 
her soo, Walton Bailey, and he claimed 
that tbe lines were not as represented.! 
Λ verdict for Mrs. Bailey was returned. 
AdvsrtUed Vtters and cards in South 
Paris po>t offi ■«, April 6, 1914: 
M.\ T. J. Curomtngs. 
t harles H. Klagg. 
Mr C. E. tirsve*. 
MUs Thvra UrKTeth. 
Mr -lack K. Long. 
M >«ter Hector Spark*. 
Mr». K. Kramer. 
Mr. A. P. Horiinan. 
Mr. J. A. Carter. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
The orchestra which will furnjsb mu- 
sic for the May ball in Grange Hall Fri-| 
»y evening is composed of Miss Ida 
»n, piano; Carl Briggs, violin; Philip 
1 nés, cornet; George Super, trap drums; i 
ward Shaw, clarinet and leader. 
W Lilt· this orchestra plays for round 
: inoes upstairs, A. M. Dunham's or- 
estra plays for contras in tbe dining! 
r""m below. At intermiesioo a supper 
will be served at G>>od Cheer Hall. 
For quite a part of last week the ea-tt- 
b und trains on the Grand Trunk were 
1 »te from a few minutes to a few hours, 
ou acccount of a washout near North 
^traifi rd, N. H. A j<m of several mil- 
!i η of logs in the Connecticut Kiverj 
backed up tbe high water so as to throw 
t o stream agiin-t the Graud Trunk em- 
bankneet, which gave way Monday af- 
ternoon. For a few days it was neces- 
sary ti transfer with teams around the 
place. 
About two hundred men were at- 
tracted by the tield day of A. W. Walk 
er Λ Son and their sale of agricultural im- 
plements on Wednesday. Perhaps some 
of them were also attracted by tbe din- 
ner of clams served by the Walkers and 
the Burnham Λ Morrill Co. A special 
feature of the day, and one not announc- 
ed beforehand, was a talk to the as- 
sembled farmers on agriculture with! 
«peoal reference to the raising of corn, 
by J-tmes B. Packard of Monmontb, 
widely known as one of the most suc- 
cessful c«»ru raisers of the state. 
The following is the cast of "Misai 
Fear ess and Co.," which will be played 
at Grange Hall Friday evening, May 8, 
by the Delta Alphas: 
M irgaret Henley, an heiress, 
... 
Miss Lulu Davl· 
Miss huphemla Λ'ΜΝοη, her chaperon, 
Mise Jeanne Towle 
ΜΙ""* Narsn Jane Lov joy, from tbe Lost Nation, 
.. 
Mlos Lena Franck 
K.ille Ο Connor, Mise Heolev's servant, 
Miss Helen Chapman 
Miss Barbara Livingstone. 
Mis* Florence Richardson 
M > Kettle Cameron. >11·» Mil !red Parlln 
** Marlon Reynolds, Miss Sylvia Wears 
(Μι*β Henley's guests.) 
•'u»t Llzile," the ghost. Miss Clara Kerr 
2 " A'las, Matilda Johnson Ml«* Alibi, Jane Drew 
TheMlent Esters. suppose*! to be Jack 
Kggleston and James Reading.) 
There was * good attendance at the 
meeting of tbe W. C. T. U. Tuesday 
evening at tbe vestry of Deering Memo- 
rial Churcb, when tbe exercise· were in 
the form of a memorial to Mrs. L. M. N. 
■jtevens. Devotional exercises were con- 
ducted by Mrs. Lydia Rounds. A 
«etch of Mrs. Stevens' life was read by 
»r». b ar η urn A letter from the county 
president, Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney of 
Browufieid, was read by Mrs. Annie 
Swift, aod a report of tbe memorial ser- 
*iCHh«ld at Evanston, III., was read by 
Mrs Eva Ordway. There were vocal se- 
ctions by Miss Rose Clark and Miss 
tolnun, and as the closing number of 
the program Tennyson's "Crossing the 
rend bj Mlie Godwin. 
▲ olood of ataam attll rise· from thi 
wreckage of the Maxim grain mill. 
Mr. end M re. Chester Jordan of Pott 
land are guesta at Walter L. Gray'·. 
Mrs. Arthur Tyler Las returned from 
Lewiston, whew she has been for som< 
time. 
Mr. E. Emerson has been sick the paal 
three weeks with a serious stomacb 
trouble. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clifford of Mexico 
were guests of his mother, Mrs. Wealth] 
Clifford, over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 6. Morton and sot 
Hugh of Crystal, X. H., were guests ol 
relatives here Saturday. 
Wm. S. Pergnaon, the New York agenl 
of the Paris Manufacturing Co., wai 
here for a day last week. 
A. C. Maxim, whose mill waa burned 
on Priday, tells the Democrat that be 
has not yet decided to rebuild. 
Gay Charles White, pastor of Pine 
ι Street Methodist church, Portland, was 
a guest at Chas. Edwards' last week. 
Mrs. V. P. DeCoster of Bucktield took 
advantage of the special train on Priday, 
and spent the day and night with friends 
here. 
The K. L. D. class of the Universal- 
ist Sunday School met and took supper 
with Mrs. Geo. Morton last Wednesday 
afternoon. 
The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial 
church will meet Priday afternoon in 
the small vestry, subject for discussion, 
"An Ideal Aid." 
An "At Hume," under the auspices of 
the Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial 
church will be held at the church vestry 
Thursday evening. 
No schools are in session on Monday, 
as it is teachers1 visiting day, and the 
teachers are visiting the schoola at Nor- 
; way and elsewhere. 
A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held this Monday evening, 
to hear the report of the committee 
which has been to Massachusetts. 
Harry Taylor, the evangelist, will con- 
duct services at the Baptist church on 
the occasion of the twenty-ninth anni- 
versary of the church May l"th. 
Sunday was a day of equable tempera- 
ture, whether you like the kind or not. 
The thermometer started in at 40, went 
down to 39 during the snow, gradually 
ruse to 41 in the middle of the day, then 
settled back to 40 and stayed there until 
after dark. Monday morning it still 
stood at the same old 40. 
An orchard demonstration with a good 
attendance was held at J. M. Millett's 
on Saturday, under the direction of Mr. 
Yeaton. An interesting feature of the 
affair was the examination of one hun- 
dred brown-tail nests picked from the 
orchard. In 16 of the 100 live caterpil- 
lars were found, and in IS there were 
parasites. In the other nests the cater- 
pillars were apparently all dead. 
Mt. Mica Lodge Items. 
The first degree was worked on two 
candidates from Norway Lodge at the 
meeting Thursday evening. 
An invitation has been received and 
accepted from Oxford Lodge of Water- 
ford to visit them on the evening of Sat- 
urday. May 2d, and do the work in the 
first degree. A full rehearsal for the 
degree will be held after lodge meeting 
Thursday night and those brothers who 
desire may bring their suit cases at that 
time. All brothers who plan to take 
this trip should give or send their names 
to Harold T. Thayer, chairman of the 
transportation commit tee, as early as 
possible. 
Aurora Encampment will hold a spe- 
cial meeting Wednesday evening for the 
purpose of conferring the Patriarchial 
Degree. Brothers will please notice the 
chance from Tuesday to Wednesday 
evening. 
The exercises in observance of the 
ninety fifth anniversary of the founding 
of Odd Fellowship will take place in the 
Lodge ball this Monday evening. Grand 
principal speaker of the evening and thel 
committee in charge have arranged an 
excellent program of readings and mu-1 
Despite the unfavorable weather some I 
over sixty member*) <>f Mt. Mica Lodge I 
and Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge ™re 
present at the anniversary service held 
at Dee ring Memorial Church Sunday 
afternoon. The pastor, Rev. C. I. Spear, I 
spoke from the text: "Pure religion and 
undefiled before God, the F**ber, 181 
this, to visit the widows and fatherless I 
in their affliction, and to keep himself 
unspotted from the world." He took for I 
the subject of the discourse "Religion of 
the Heart and Hand," and showed bow 
the two must be worked out together to 
get the results in life so much desired. 
To the speaker the principles and work 
of the order came so near that of a re-1 
ligious society that it was hard to draw 
the dividing line between the two, a°d 
there was no question in bis mind οΓ tue I 
ureat benefit which any community re- 
ceived from having such a lodge or 
organization in its midst. 
It was a forcible and inspiring address 
IU wMch lie urged all members to be 
loyal to the teachings of their order and 
live up to them, and from personal ob- 
servation be believed that a vast majori- 
ty of the members did so. 
.... 
Excellent music was furnished by a I 
quartette composed of Mrs. H. E. Wil-I 
«on, soprano; Miss Jessie Tolman, con· I 
tralto; Alden Chase, tenor, and Burr r. 
Jones, baritone. Mrs. George I. Burnham 
was at the organ. 
Edwin B. Stearne. 
Edwin B. Stearns died Tuesday morn-1 
ine at the home of his daughter, Missl 
Lillian M. Stearns, in Bethel, at the agel 
of TO years. Mr. Stearns was a native of 
Paris, son of Phiueas Stearns, and is the 
last survivor of that family. Most of 
his life was spent in Paris, but for the 
past few years be has been with bisl 
daughter in Bethel. I 
There were prayers at the boose 
Thursday morning, by Rev. J. U I 
and the remains were brought to Sou b 
Paris, where the funeral was held in the 
vestrv of the Congregational church, at^ I 
tended bv Rev. Mr. Little. Interment 
was in Riverside Cemetery. 
Mr. Stearns married Albina E., daugh· I 
ter of Peleg Β Hammond and there 
were born to them two daughters, both 
now living, M.ss Lillian M# Stearns of Bethel and Mrs. Addie, wife of C.CJ Colby of Lawrence, Mae·. Mrs. Stearns I 
diet! about fouxteen years ago. | 
A Commendation. 
KilUor Democrat : 
... I 
Will you allow me a brief space η I 
your valuable columns to exprees a word 
of commendation? The people of the 
village cannot too highly *PRrec'»t® JJ? splendid service of the fire <fePar,in?|l tn the fire of Friday. And they should 
in some public way express that »PPre" 
ciation. Nothing but heroic coolness on 
the part of the officers and men saved 
the greater part of the 'Γ.0® nibiliation. The purpose of 
is to suggest that the board of £·*« 
a special committee should in *om· V* 
nub'icly recognize tbelr work and he- r"ism. A public official can never be 
fu,ly paid in «*** 
McWhort*b. 
South Tarls, April 25, 1914. 
Mrs. Everett A. Abbott. 
Mrs Harriott Marie (Jordan), wife^of 
Kverett A. Abbott, died at her borne in 
South Paris Wednesday af*rn°°°· 
Bright'» dim.. »"l 
Death cam. qni'e suddenly at «he 
though she was known to be in * >er,°"· 
South Bethel, but has for some years 
with the family resided In South Parle. 
Besides her husband sbe leaves.>ne son 
Cecil Ε four years of age. The funera 
was held at the residence on High Street 
Friday afternoon, attended by Re γ β! Miller, and interment waa in River- 
aide. 
Orchard Demonstration. 
a demonstration in orchard work will 
ο » Yeaton, director of ex- 
irisffS^aïS 
v M ■ s 
[Hot Blaze, but Lucky If s No Worst 
MAXIM'S GRAIN MILL BURNED, AND OTHBI 
BUILDINGS DAMAGED. 
Fire Friday noon totally destroyed tbi 
grain and feed mill of Alton C. Maxia 
on Skilling· Avenue, Sonth Paris 
damaged to aome extent a balf-dozei 
residences and other buildings in tbi 
near vicinity, set fires which were qnick 
ly extinguished on other buildings, anc 
by successive leaps burned over the fieldi 
and woods a distance of a quarter of ι 
mile or more to the banks of the river. 
That's the brief summary of a abort 
sharp and very hot sixty minutes, but il 
doesn't tell all there is to it. It doesn'i 
indicate how we are all congratulating 
ourselves that it was no worse, and pat- 
ting ourselves on the back over oui 
water system and our fire department, a: 
well as appreciating the very prompt anc 
timely assistance received from Norway, 
Very early in the affair it was evident 
that everything possible would have to 
be done if a conflagration was to be 
averted. Call was made for help from 
Norway, and in a very few minutes the 
larger part of the fire department from 
that town was here and rendering valu- 
able service. A call was also sent to 
Lewiston for help, which would have 
come quickly, but before they were 
ready to start the fire was where it 
could be controlled. 
It was II :50 when the alarm was given, 
first by tbe whistle of tbe Paris Manu- 
facturing Co., and then tbe whistle of 
the Mason Manufacturing Co. boomed 
out tbe signal for District No. 3. The 
blaze started on the roof of Maxim's 
mill, on tbe west side, next the Grand 
Trunk track, and when first seen could 
have been covered by a bushel basket. 
A high northwest wind was blowing, 
and the way the fire raced along the dry 
shingles of the roof is said by those who 
saw it to have been more like a train of 
powder than anything else they ever 
saw. In fact tbe whole building burned 
in the same way, and in twenty minutée 
after tbe alarm was given was a roaring 
furnace from one end to the other. 
Without cessation the high wind con- 
tinued, blowing a cloud of tlame and 
smoke and cinders over tbe buildings 
which stand near, directly toward Pleas- 
ant Street, threatening with imminent 
destruction a dozen separate structures. 
Rapidly one hose line after another 
was laid, and water was put where it 
would do the must good. It was fierce- 
ly bot anywhere within four or five rods 
of the blaze, and the firemen had to 
work behind extemporized screens of 
doors, clothing or anything else that 
would protect them, and many scorched 
faces and bands there were, but they 
kept at it. 
Meanwhile the sparks were getting in 
their work, and a number of bouses in 
line of tbe wind were being set on fire 
by th'e means. In none of these did the 
fire do extensive damage, except at the 
tenement house of Mrs. S. P. Briggs on 
the south side of Pleasant Street, where 
quite a part of one end of tbe roof was 
burned out. Tbe Norway firemen ar- 
rived in time to set to work on this, tbe 
South Paris department having its hands 
decidedly full at tbe main blaze. 
Another detachment of the Norway 
firemen went in on Pine Street and wet 
down the houses there. None of these 
houses were at any time on fire, though 
they were in a dangerous situation. The 
fire had burned from Pleasant Street 
across the gully, through the fielde and 
» the vacant lota, runnldg near some ο 
the houses and the. high sohool build 
log, and extending to tbe river. 
ι Tbe old Pacific baod tab «m ·!«< 
brought into «ervioe and uaed at tb< 
■ Brlgga tenement bouse, tbe water belnj 
I taken from tbe reservoir just across th< 
street, in front of tbe houaeof Mrs. Hall 
\ At one time about a dozen bydr^n 
streams were being used, besides a num 
ber of lines of garden hose which weri 
wetting down roofs or other inflammabli 
; things. Tbe lowest pressure recorded 01 
the water gauge at the house of F. W 
Bonne? was 73 pounds. 
With the rapidity of the burning, tbi 
mill was quickly down, and the intensltj 
of the beat was past. Io three quarter! 
of an hour after the alarm, it began tc 
look hopeful for holding the ground, 
and at the end of an hour it was evident 
that the fire was under control. Several 
streams played on tbe wreckage of th« 
mill moat of tbe afternoon. 
Mr. Maxim got out bis books and 
papers, two automobiles which were in 
a room of the mill, and a small quantity 
of stock in bags which was in tbe north 
end of the building. 
Besides the Briggs house, the one 
most damaged was that of Warren 
French, directly across the street from 
tbe mill. It is indeed remarkable that 
this bouse was not burned. Tbe front 
end wall is practically burned off, but a 
determined stand held it there. All 
tbe furnUhings of Mr. French, and of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Dunham, who 
lived up stairs, were carried out, and 
suffered somewhat. A large part of the 
furnishings were also carried out of the 
house of Mrs. C. T. Buck, occupied by 
her and Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck, which 
was next on the street, and tbe bouse it- 
self was scorched but not extensively 
damaged. Tbe goods of the tenants in 
the Briggs house, George W. McGinley 
and Isaac Canwell, were of course clean- 
ed out, and a number of others in tbe 
vicinity made preparations for a hasty 
exit in case of necessity. 
Mr. Maxim's loss on the building is 
from $4000 to 95000. He bad an insur- 
ance of 32500 on the building. There 
was an insurance of $3000 on the stock, 
which will not cover the loss. 
The Mason Manufacturing Co. had 
some finished goods stored in tbe mill, 
which were a total loss, and are covered 
by insurance. 
On the storehouse of F. N. Wright, 
next to the mill, there is a damage to 
the building of 1100 or more, insured. 
There was an insurance of $600 on the 
stock of fiour, etc., which was there, 
and the loss is doubtless larger than 
that. 
The house of Mrs. Briggs was damag- 
ed some $500 or $600 by Are and water. 
Insured. 
The damage to Mr. French's house is 
$300 or $400, covered by insnrance. 
There was also small damage, which 
is covered by insurance, to tbe house of 
Mrs. J. A. Lovejoy on Pleasant Street, 
the house of Mrs. Buck on Skillings 
Avenue, and tbe furniture of Frank R. 
Dunham. 
A dozen other houses more or less, 
on Western Aveoue, Skillings Avenue 
and both sides of Pleasant Street, were ou 
fire in one or more places at some time. 
William Adams was Released. 
AVTIIOKITIES SATISFIED THAT MBS. 
CUMMINGS COMMITTED SUICIDE. 
Ια the Norway Municipal Court Tues- 
dav afternoon, William H. A. Adams of 
Albany, who bad been held charged with 
the murder of his daughter, Mrs. Ethel 
Maud Cumminge, was discharged, the 
officials who had been investigating the 
case being satisfied that Mrs. Cummings 
committed suicide. 
To summarize briefly the history of 
the case, on Tuesday, April 14, at the 
home of her father in Albany, Mrs. 
Ethel Maud Cummings was killed by a 
shut gun wound in the mouth. It was 
at first supposed to be a suicide, but a 
coroner's jury empaneled by Coroner A. 
P. Bassett of Norway on Wednesday re- 
turned a verdict that she came to her 
death by a shot from a gun fired by 
some person unknown. Certain things 
which looked suspicious led the author- 
ities to investigate, and Mr. Adams was 
arrested on Friday. 
The hearing in the case bad been con- 
tinued until Wednesday afternoon, but 
as County Attorney Dyer wished to at- 
tend another engagement on Wednesday, 
and Mr. Adams' counsel was entirely 
willing, it was arranged that the case 
should be taken up on Tuesday. 
County Attorney Frederick R. Dyer 
conducted the case for the state at the 
hearing, which lasted less than an hour. 
The respondent was represented by Al- 
ton C. Wheeler, but he had no questions 
to ask of the witnesses. Indeed, there 
was uo occasion for this, as Mr. Dyer's 
examination of the witnesses was such 
a* to bring out all possible facts which 
bore upon the matter. At the outsat 
Mr. Dyer Htated that he thought it advis- 
able that the matter should be cleared 
in a manner which should do justice to 
all, and it was apparent almost from the 
first that he regarded the case as one of 
suicide. 
Dr. H. L. Bartlett of Norway, the 
medical examiner, who conducted the 
autopsy, described the wound in detail. 
He said that death must have been in- 
stantaneous. There were no signs of 
violence on the outside, other than a 
little burning on the throat and chest 
which came from the burning clothing. 
The course of the shot was directly back 
from the mouth. Asked as to the posi- 
tion of the muzzle of the gun whon it 
was discharged, the doctor said it was 
in the mouth, and about as far back in 
the mouth as it would go. 
The gun was produced, and Dr. Bart- 
lett, asked if the girl could have shot 
herself with it, said that in his opinion 
she did, and demonstrated at least two 
ways in which it might have been done. 
She could not have pulled the trigger 
with her hand. 
Sheriff Wm. 0. Frothingham told of 
the position of the body on the floor, as 
it had been marked, the feet near the 
stove, and the body lying on its back in 
line with the stove, the gun beside it. 
He talked some with Mr. Adams, and 
got willing replies. 
The gun waa examined, and a scratch 
and dent on the hammer were pointed 
out by Mr. Frothingham. 
Albert P. Bassett of Norway testified 
that he was called as coroner to the 
Adams bouse on Tuesday, the 14th, and 
arrived there about 7 o'clock. He de- 
scribed the position of the body and the 
gun on the floor as It had already been 
indicated by Mr. Frothingham. 
Mr. Bassett said that Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams were little inclined to talk, bot 
the younger sister, Ivoreen, told him ber 
story. This was in substance that she 
and ber father and mother had been out 
in the yard, and that her father bad gone 
into the kitchen, when they heard some- 
thing that sounded like a shot. She and 
her mother went into the house, and her 
father was sitting on the couch in the 
kitchen taking off his rubbers. 
There was some talk about wbat 
the noise was, and Mrs. Adams went and 
opened the door into the front room. 
The smoke poured out, and the body 
was found on the floor with the gun be- 
side It. 
Two letters were introduced by Couu 
ty Attorney Dyer, and Mr. Baasetl 
stated that they were found, one by hlua 
and the other by another man In his près 
ence, on Friday, in the room where thi 
girl was found. The letters were not 
read in court, but it is understood thai 
tbey purport to be written by the deac 
girl, and indicate that she was about t< 
make way with herself. 
Charles R. Morey of Albany, a ueai 
neighbor of the Adams family, and t 
cousin of the dead girl, told of the inci 
dents occurring soon after the shooting 
and also aaid that the girl was at hii 
house the day before, and expressed her 
self as very downhearted, saying tha 
she didn't know wbat to do, nobod; 
wanted ber. She had appeared despond 
ent on other ocoasions before. 
Sherman C. Cumminge, hnsband ο 
the dead girl, who has been of late li 
Groton, Yt., testified that his wife hw 
in letters to bim expreeeed herself as 
unhappy, because her folks didn't use 
her well. 
Shown the letters found in the room 
he said they didn't look as If bis wife' 
wrote them, but be wouldn't say posi- 
tively that she didn't. Asked if he 
thought they were written by any other 
member of the Adams family, he said be 
did not. 
Some letters which Cummlnge bad re- 
ceived from bis wife during the past 
months were produced by County At- 
torney Dyer, and identified by the wit- 
ness. 
"In another letter, which Is not here," 
asked Mr. Dyer, "did your wife say that 
she would take a shot gun and blow her 
brains out unless you did certain 
things?" 
"She did," replied Cummlnge. 
This concluded the evidence. County 
Attorney Dyer stated to the court that 
this was all the information regarding 
the case possessed by the state. He 
thought that it the coroner's jury bad 
had in their possession some of the evi- 
dence produced here, their verdict 
would not have been that the death was 
a homicide. He considered the evidence 
sufficient to show beyoad a reasonable 
doubt that the girl committed suicide, 
and be moved the discharge of the pris- 
oner. 
Without comment, Judge Jones form- 
ally discharged Adams. 
After the hearing, Myron Maxim, our 
local gunsmith of South Paris, and prob- 
ably as good authority on firearms as 
can be found, bad an opportunity to ex- 
amine the gun, and quickly demonstrat- 
ed to the satisfaction of all how the deed 
was done. His theory is this: The gun 
is known as a "Forehand," is single bar- 
rel, top snap, center hammer, with re- 
bounding lock, which allows the ham- 
mer to return to the half-cock or safety 
notch, but does not prevent it being pos- 
sible to force the hammer forward 
against the firing pin with very slight 
pressure. His theory ia that the girl 
took the gun in both bands near tbe 
muzzle, and after placing tbe muzzle in 
her mouth, thumped the hammer on 
some corner of tbe stove. The recoil of 
the gun dented the rear of the hammer 
in such a manner as to make it impossi- 
ble to cock the gun, which accounts for 
the fact that it could not be cocked after 
the girl's death. 
Darley Picture Free. 
COPY OF "8HKRMAN'S MARCH TO THE 
ska" given with a year's sub- 
scription. 
The Democrat bas been able to secure 
a limited number of copies of that very 
famous engraving, "Sherman's March to 
the Sea," drawn by Darley, and until 
the supply is exhausted will send one to 
each new subscriber of tbe Democrat. 
Darley's Engraving, "Sherman's 
March to the Sea," Is one of the best 
known pictures of modern times. Tbe 
plate, which Is not now in existence, cost 
over $10,000 and required four years1 
time to produce. The picture the Dem- 
ocrat is offering is a reproduction In fac- 
simile. Tbe new picture is 2δχ35 inches, 
on heavy plate paper, and thousands 
have been sold in art stores in this coun- 
try for #1.50 each. 
If you are not now a subscriber to tbe 
Democrat or if you would like the en* 
graving, send $1.50 for the paper for one 
year. Old subscribers can get tbe en- 
graving by paying two years in advanoe. 
CHECK TOUR APRIL COUGH 
Thawing frost and April raios chill 
you to the very marrow, you catch coid 
—Head and lungs stuffed—You are fe- 
verish—Cough continually and feel miser- 
able—You need Dr. King's New Discov- 
ery. It soothes Inflamed and Irritated 
throat and lungs, stops çongb, your 
head clears up, fever leaves, and you 
feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis, of Stickney 
Corner, Me., "Was cured of a dreadful 
cough after doctor's treatment and all 
other remedies failed. Relief or money 
oack. Pleasant—Children like It. Qet 
a bottle to-day. 60o. and f 1.00, at your 
druggist. 
Rucklen'e Arnica Salve for all sores. 
I Tbe ice at Lake Cobbosseeoontee U 
I unusually firm for this season of 
the 
year and experienced guides state that 1 there Is little probability of its going 
out before tbe first of May. Ordinarily, 
tbe lake is olear for fishing by the 
middle of April. 
i SPRING LAXATIVE AND BLOOE 
I CLEANSER 
I Flush out tbe accumulated waste and 
{poisons of the winter months; oleani 
your stomach, liver and kidneys of all 
impurities. Take Dr. King's New Lift 
! Pills: nothing better for purifying th< 
i blood. Mild, non-griping laxative. 
I Cures oonstlpation; makes yon feel flne 
ι Take no other. 26o. at your druggist. 
1 Bucklen's Arnica Salve (or all hurte. 
I Large (lathering of Teacher*. 
¥ 
PROFITABLE CONVENTION OF THE OX- 
FORD COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 
Bright weather and satisfactory train 
arrangement· «Misted in making a large 
attendance at the annual meeting of the 
Oxford County Teacher·' Association, 
which was held at Soath Paris on Frl- 
day. Very interesting and profitable 
sessions were held, and the time was ful- 
* 
ly occupied. 1 A special train on the Romford Falls 
• division brought the teachers of the 
1 eastern part of the county to Meohanic 
Falls, and they arrived here on the fore- 
1 noon train, while otbets came on the 
down train. As the up train was half 
1 
an boar late and the other much more, 
there was necessarily some delay in 
1 
opening, which had been set for 10:30. 
At a little after 11 the meeting was 
called to order by President L. W. 
1 Blaiadell of Canton. A solo was sung 
by Miss Emma Mary Mealand of Nor- 
way, she playing her own accompani- 
ment. Prayer was offered by Rev. A. 
T. McWhorter of South Paris, a violin 
solo was given by Miss Grace Dean of 
Sooth Paris, Mrs. Agnes Morton accom- 
panying, and a brief welcome to South 
Paris was given by Arthur E. Forbes. 
Burr F. Jones of South Paris'^ secre- 
tary gave a brief report of last year's 
sesaion, and as treasurer reported re 
ceipts for the year of |37 80, and no dis- 
bursements, leaving that amount now in 
the treasury. Committees on resolu- 
tions and on nominations were appoint- 
ed. 
The first address of the program was 
by S. L. Andrew·, M. D., of Lewieton, 
on "Conservation of Vision." Dr. An- 
drews stateJ at the outset that this ad- 
dress was part of a program of educa- 
tion undertaken by the American Medi- 
cal Association to show people what 
they should do and what they should 
not do with their eyes. Dr. Andrews 
instanced the somewhat startling fact 
that there are in this country 300,000 de- 
pendent blind people, and that probably 
three-fourths of this blindness Is need- 
lees. He enumerated some of tbe most 
common and most serious eye diseases, 
and described their symptoms and ef- 
fects, in untechnical language. One of 
the facts he emphasized was that 
most troubles of the eye are infectious, 
some of tbem highly so, and no one 
should ever use a towel or a handker- 
chief which had been used by any one 
with sore eyes. Any trouble of tbe eyes 
which causes redness or discbarge 
should receive attention, as should any 
injury to the eye by violence, even 
though they may seem to be trivial. He 
cautioned particularly against the use of 
any "patent" remedies, some of wbicb 
are advertised in false terms, or the uae 
of some of the cheap extracts, which 
contain wood alcohol. It was an inter- 
esting talk. 
Professor Arthur J. Jones of the Uni- 
versity of Maine gave the second ad- 
dress of the forenoon session, on the 
topic, "What a Teacher Can Do to Im- 
prove His Own Efficiency." It was a 
talk which was well received, but no 
summary can be given, as tbe fire alarm 
sounded just before he began, and the 
reporters were on duty at tbe blaze. 
Dinner was served in tbe dining room 
of Grange Hail by the Ladies' Aid of tbe 
Baptist cburcb, and was well patronized 
by tbe visiting teachers and others. 
The first part of the afternoon pro- 
gram was at tbe high school building, 
in three sections in different rooms, tbe 
programs being as follows: 
BCRAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Chairman, Superintendent W. S. McNamara, 
Mexico. 
"Tbe Dally Program" Mlea Lillian I. Lincoln, 
Farmlngton State Normal 8cliool. 
Teaching Exercice In Fourth Grade Reading, 
Mise Lena L. Franck, South Pari* 
"Agriculture In Rural School»" 
Miss Mamie E. Foes, Rumford. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Chairman, Superintendent T. C. Morrill, 
Norway. 
Two Part Slnelne. Fifth Grade Pupils, 
Miss Emma Mary Mealand, Norway. 
"Correlation of Courses In Grades," 
Miss Helen Cole, Norway. 
"Problems of the Elementary Schools," 
Principal W. G. Mallett, 
Model Teaching Exercise with Third Grade 
I'uplle, Miss Tee sa Β. Thlbodeau, Norway. 
• SECONDARY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Chairman, Principal V. K. Urackett, Buckfleld. 
"Some Suggestions About Teaching Geometry," 
Principal J. L. Dyer, Oxford. 
"Teaching English In Secondary Schools," 
Principal S. R. Oldham. Maine Central Institute. 
Discussion opened by Principal C. L. Smith, 
Uumford. 
Following the department sessions, a 
general session was held at Orange Hal), 
and au address was given by Frank W. 
Wright of Cambridge, Mass., on "The 
Science and Sentiment of Education." 
Mr. Wright ia a young man who makes 
educational work his profession, and is 
very earnest in it. Be addressed him- 
self particularly to the rural school 
problem as Maine's problem. The ru- 
ral school has failed in its work, be 
said, if it does not turn its results back 
into the community where it is, rather 
than sending them to the city. To re- 
organize the rural school and solve its 
problem certain things are necessary. 
We must have a trained body of rural 
school teachers. Pay the rural teacher 
as much as the city teacher, or more. 
Put tbe untrained teacber in the city 
sobool, and let her work toward the ru- 
ral school, instead of tbe reverse. We 
need better rural school buildings, a re- < 
constructed course of study, and we 
need teachers who are Dot city-sick. 1 
Tbe rural school is worth the best you 
cao give it, aod more tban most of us 
have. Believe that child-life is the most 
interesting of all life. The teaching 
profession ia the magnetic power of the 
teacher dealing with her pupils. 
A question box was conducted by 1 
Principal W. G. Mallett of Farmington 
Normal School, and numerous ques- 
tions of interest on a variety of subjects 
were asked and answered. 
Supper was served in tbe dining ball 
by Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge. 
Music by the Norway High School Or- 
chestra, under the direction of Miss Mea- 
land, opened tbe evening session, and 
tbey were warmly applauded. Other 
entertainment number* during the ses- 
sion were a violin solo by Miss Clara 
Shepard of Norway, and a song and en- 
core by a South Parts male quartette 
composed of L. S. Sessions, Howard W. 
Shaw, Burr F. Jones and Fred E. Hall. 
The evening's address was by Profess- 
or Wm. H. Hartshorn of the Englieh 
department in Bates College, on "Ram- 
bles in Germany." This was not in- 
spirational In its character, but gave a 
great deal of information regarding Ger- 
many, told from the standpoint of a 
tourist, in a delightfully entertaining 
way, and was highly enjoyed by the 
teachers and citizens who bad assem 
bled. 
At a business session resolutions were 
adopted expressing tbe thanks of the as- 
sociation to the people of South Paris, 
tbe officers of the association, the spoak- 
ers, and all who bad assisted in making 
the convention a success, also expressing 
it as tbe sense of tbe convention that a 
minimum salary for rural school teach- 
ers should be fixed by the next legisla- 
ture. 
Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: 
Pres.—Supt. W. H. S. Elllnerwood, Rum ford 
Vioe-Pre· —Supt. True C. Morrill, Norway 
Sec. and Tr· as — Prln. John L. Dyer, Oxford 
Ex. Com —The above officers, and Supt. W. S. 
McNamara, Mexico; Sunt. C. H. Abbott, Can- 
ton; Mr·. Alta Rankin, South Paris. 
Some discussion was bad regarding 
the matter of next vear's meeting or 
meetings, three plans being suggested by 
State Superintendent Smith, who was 
present. It was Anally voted to join 
with the Androscoggin County associa- 
tion in a joint meeting to be held at 
Lewiston. 
STRENGTHENS WEAK AND TIRED 
WOMEN 
UI was under a great strain nursing a 
relative through three months' sick- 
ness," writes Mrs. J. C. Van De Sande, 
of Kirkland, III., aod "Electric Bittera 
kept me from breaking down. I will 
never be without it." Do you feel tired 
and worn out? No appetite and food 
won't digest? It isn't tbe spring weath- 
er. You need Electric Bitters. Start a 
month's treatment to-day; nothing better 
for stomaoh, liver and kidneys. The 
great spring tonic. Relief or money 
back. 50c. and 91 00, at your druggist. 
New gooda from Boston just received. 
Mr. Noyee waa there last week. Come 
and see the new things. 7. H. Noyes 
Co. 
Devon, Tnrpln, Melroae are three of 
the latest and biggeet selling Arrow Col- 
lar·. We have tnem. 7. H. Noyea Co. 
NORWAY. 
C. V. Webber, who bu been In the 
trucking baeioeaa in Norway for tome 
time, will move the flrat of May to Llv- 
ermore Fall·. Mr. Webber will bare an 
auction and dispose of hi· truokiog ma- 
terial. 
Rev. B. C. Wentwortb preached at the 
Methodist church Sucday, and the new 
Ïastor, Rev. H. I. Nichols, 
will begin 
i  duties next Sunday, May 3d. 
An underground gasoline tank baa 
been put in in front of tbe hardware 
store of Hobbs & Record. 
There will be work in the second de- 
gree at the meeting of Norway Lodge, 
I. O. 0. F., Tuesday evening. 
Tbe repairs on the building to be oc- 
cupied by T. C. H un ton aa a hosiery 
mill have been completed, and it la ex- 
pected that be will tranafer bia business 
to tbia town about the middle of May. 
* The Browning Reading Club ia enter- 
tained this Monday evening at tbe home 
of Mrs. R. J. Bruce. 
Miss Grace Thibodeau is the cashier 
at tbe Rex Theatre and Miss Berenice 
Nash Is pianist. 
"■Mrs. Harry Nevers of Lawrence, 
Mass., is a guest at tbe home of her 
husband's parenta, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Nevers, Main Street. 
As usual at this time of year the elec- 
tric car is having more or less trouble 
in staying on the rails and has been off 
the track quite frequently. Tbe frost 
coming out of the ground allows the 
rails to spread causing most of tbe 
trouble. 
The high standing of the Second 
Maine Infantry of which Company D is 
a member makes it highly probable that 
it will be one of tbe first regiments of tbe 
National Guard to be called, in case the 
regular army does not prove sufficient to 
settle the Mexican trouble. In point of 
field efficiency tbe Second Maine ranks 
first in tbe New England states and only 
one regiment in tbe United States bas a 
tiigher rating. On a peace footing Com- 
pany D bas 60 men and three officers, 
but if they are placed on a war footing it 
will be necessary to recruit tbe company 
up to 108 men and officers. 
Jennings & Keys, manufacturers of 
feather mattresses, have taken the Bas- 
se» place near Tannery Brook and will 
carry on their business there. They 
drive about tbe country, gathering in 
feather beds from wbicb they make tbe 
mattresses wbicb are very desirable. 
E. S. Cummings of tbe firm of C. B. 
Cummlngs & Sons bas purchased a new 
Overland car of Frank Beck. 
Wallace Sbecu will act as floor man- 
ager, and Wadswortb Spring, Asaph 
Ricbardson and Osman Hill as aids at 
tbe Utb annual calico ball of tbe Veran- 
da Club, which will take place on tbe 
evening of May 8tb. Shaw's orchestra 
of South Paris will furnish the m usic. 
Recent rains bave raised the water in 
tbe lake above bigb water mark. Tbe 
lake cleared of ice Saturday, April 25tb. 
A number of couples from here at- 
tended tbe dance at Grange Hall, Sooth 
Paris, Tuesday evening. 
Tb* ladies1 aid of the Congregational 
cburcb held a most successful food sale 
at the store of Ε. N. Swett Friday after- 
noon. 
James Kerr of Rumford, contractor 
who put in tbe sewer, visited friends in 
town and attended to some business af- 
fairs bere last week. 
George R. Howe, president of tbe 
Maine Academy of Science, attended a 
meeting of tbe executive committee at 
Augusta, Saturday of last week. 
Mrs. T. P. Richardson entertained tbe 
New Idea Society at her home last Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
All schools in town were closed Fri- 
day to allow the teachers to attend the 
Oxford County Teacbere' Convention at 
South Paris. 
Annie C. Bagley has finished work at 
Auburn and returned to her home here 
with Etta Noyes. She will be employed 
in the Norway factory. 
Mrs. Charles Pike and son have been 
on a visit to ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Prince at Mechanic Fails. 
Earl Thibodeau, principal of the high 
school at Huntington, Mass., has been 
the guest of bis father, Thomas Tbibo-| deau. j 
The Canadian Jubilee Singers, under 
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid of 
the Methodist church, will appear at the 
Opera House, Tuesday evening, May 1*2 
Norway teachers had a prominent part 
on the program of the Oxford County 
teachers' convention held at South Paris 
an Friday ol last week. Snpt. True C. 
Morrill acted as chairman of the element- 
try school department meeting and dur- 
ing this session Miss Emma Mary Mea- 
land gave a talk on "Two Part Sing η g 
by Fifth Grade Pupils." Mies Helen 
Jole spoke on "Correlation of Courses 
η Grades," and Miss Tessa R. Tbibo- 
leau gave a talk on "Model Teaching 
Exercises for Third Grade Pupils." 
Mrs. Fred Lovejoy, who has been at 
Providence, R. I., «ince the first of Jana- 
iry caring for ber sister, Mrs. J. L. I 
Friuk, will return to Norway Monday 
jjuht. Her sister is much improved in 
sealth and Is able to be out of doors 
^With the exception of one hose com-1 
aany which was left at home for the pro- 
motion of our own village In case of 
necessity, the entire Norway Are depart- 
ment responded to the call for help from 
South Paris Friday noon and did most 
valuable service in stopping the spread 
>f the flames. That none of the houses 
)D Pleasant Street or Pine Street were 
jurned to the ground was due largely to 
;helr timely arrival, as several of them 
lad caught Are and there was no equlp- 
nent available from the South Paris de- 
jartment to check them. Help of this 
ilnd when needed at all "is badly needed, 
ind the prompt response of the Norway 
iepartment was greatly appreciated by 
ill South Paris people. i 
Norway Lodge of Odd Fellows accom- 
janied by Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge ob· 
served the ninety-fifth anniversary of the 
jrder by attending services at the the 
Congregational church Sunday morning, 
md listened to a very able discourse by 
the pastor, dealing largely with the pres- 
et social questions wbich this nation 
must face and showing In what way fra- 
ernal organizations can be of much help 
in solving these questions In a π™™" 
that will give justice to all. Both the 
remarks of Mr. Bruce and the music by 
the choir were much enjoyed by the two 
branches of the order present. I 
Sons were born during the past week 
totho wives of Bert Hutchinsand Albert 
^^Progressive caucus was held at the 
Opera House Sunday afternoon. Charles 
Millett served as chairman and Dr. iru- 
funt as secretary. The Pr'°°'PaIf □ess was to nominate a candidate for the 
legislature from the Norway-Oxford- 
Waterford District. The cauous select- 
ed Harry F. Greenleaf as their candidate. 
High Mountains In Wyoming. 
Wyoming has nine mountains exceed- 
ing 13,000 feet in height and of these J 
closely approach the 14,000 foot m*r*> 
according to tbe United States 
cal Survey. They are Gannett Peak, 13,· 
78S feet; Grand Teton, 13,747 feet; and 
Fremont Peak, 13,730 feet. Cloud Peak, 
one of the most beautiful mountain· in 
the state, is 13,165 feet above sea level. 
Besides these mountains, Wyoming bas 
31 other named paaks upwards of 12,000 
feet in height and some 40 unnamed 
mountains whloh exceed that »lt^de· An interesting story might be written ol 
the thousands of lofty unnamed moun- 
tain peaks of the West which are nearly 
double the height of the very highest 
mountains in the entire Appalwhlan 
mountain system in the eastern Ρ°Γ*,οη 
of tbe country. Colorado alone baa doz- 
ens of mountains without name *b'°M 
are more than double the height of our 
most lofty eastern mountain. # 
CLEARS COMPLEXION-REMOVES 
SKIN BLEMISHES i 
Why go through life embarrassed and I 
disfigured with plmplea, eruptions, 
blackheads, red rough skin, or "°®eri°g 
the tortures of Eczema, Itcb, " 
rheum. Just ask your druggist for Dr. 
Hobson'a Eczema Ointment. Fol,°* 
the simple suggestions and joo* skin 
worries are over. Mild, soothing, 
|,e Excellent for bablea and delicate, 
tender skin. Stops chapping. Always 
helps. Relief or money back. 50c. at 
your druggist. 
A lssv liver leads to chronic dyspepsUand 
anf bowel*. At all drug stores. 
Itch I I»ch 1 Itch 1—Scratch 1 8cr*tchl Hcrmtcbl 
The more »ou scratch, the worse the Itch. Try 
Doan'e Ointment. Fur ecxcms, any skin Itch- 
lag. 6βο a box. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
On Mij 5th Oxford Conntj Pomona 
Orange will meet with Paria Orange. 
Morning seaaion will be devoted to 
work. A large claaa la expected. 
In the afternoon there will be aoloa bv 
Geneva Barrowa and Alta Rand, read· 
Inga by Arllne Crocker and Mr. Morae. 
Misa Loaiae Pryor of Naaaon Ioatltute 
and Dr. Ο. M. Twitchell are expeoted to 
be preaent and take part In the enter* 
tainment. 
In the jear 1876 Joel E. Monlton, now 
15 yeara deceased, purchaaed "three 
lamp chimneya," at Kimball Broa. à 
Co.'a atore in Sanford, for wbicb be paid 
25 centa. Two of the chimneys were 
broken on tbe way home. He got one 
of them home all right. All tbe time 
since that year, tbe chimney baa been In 
conatant use, more or leaa, almoat night- 
ly, making 38 yeara of aervice. One 
evening laat week, it waa beard to 
"snap'1 a little, and inapection showed 
a little "crack" aboot "midway." It 
waa quickly cooled, wrapped up, and 
carefully laid away in "father1· old 
trunk." 
Card of Thanke. 
I desire to extend my thanka to my 
neighbora and friends for their kindneaa 
and aaaiatance during my reoent bereave- 
ment. 
Evkbktt A. Abbott. 
South Paria, April 25,1914. 
Bora. 
In West Paris, April 17, to the wife of Lorlng 
J. Roberts, a son. 
In West Parts, April 30, to the wife of Maltl 
Kokkonen, a son. 
In Pari*, April 23, to the wife of Benjamin II. 
Strout, a son. 
In Norway, April 14, to tbe wife of Jack 
Komulalnen, a son. 
In Norway, April 11, to tbe wife of Charles J. 
Whlttemore, a (laughter. 
In Norway, April 22, to the wife of Bert Hatch- 
Ins, a son. 
Id Norway, April 25, ,to the wife of Albert 
Fogg, a fon. 
In Greenwood, April 10, to tbe wife of Lendall 
Yates, a laughter, Laura Etta. 
In Mexico, April 16, to tbe wife of William 
8tevens, a (laughter. 
In Mexico, April 22, to tbe wife of Irving East- 
man, a daughter. 
In Andover.tothe wife of Clarence Hall, a son. I 
Died. 
In 8outh Paris, April 22, Mrs. Harriott Marie 
(Jordan), wife of Everett Abbott, aged SA years. 
In Bethel, April 21, Edwin B. Stearns, aged 76 
years. 
In Bethel, April 21, Mrs. L.T. Barker, aged 80 
years. 
in North Hartford, April 16, George Edward 
Corliss, age 1 70 yeara. 
In Norway, April 18, Levi Thompson, aged 74 
years. 
In North Buckfleld, April 20, Mrs. Angellne 
Washburn Damon, widow of Ezeklel Damon, 
aged 87 vears. 
In Locke's Mills, April 24, Ablal Goes, aged 45 
years. 
in Mexico, April 20, Mrs. Manley Richardson, 
aged 47 years. 
In Canton, April 22, William F. Standley, aged 
78 years. 
TO LET 
Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated 
on High Street. Rent very reasona- 
ble. Running water. Inquire of 
ntf F. A. WHITTEMORE. 
Eggs For Hatching. 
Single Comb White Leghorns, 
Engliah strain. Have proved very 
fertile. 
GEORGE M. GILES, 
South Paris, Maine. 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of tbe estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In ami 
for the County of Oxfonl, on the third Tuesday 
of April, In the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and fourteen. The following 
matter having been presented for tbe action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Ordered γ 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at -South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of May A. D. 1914, at 9 of the 
clock In tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Isaac Fuller late of Buckfleld, deceased; 
petition tbat F. Eugene Fuller or some 
nthpr suitable Denton be annotated as admlnls- 
trator of the estate of ssld deceased presenter uy 
Bertha M. Fuller, widow. 
Moses K. Bemli late of Lovell, deceased;! 
«rill anil petition for probate thereof ami the 
appointment of Cyrus K. Chapman or «orne 
> 
other suitable person aa administrator with the 
«rill annexed, presented by Elleu F. Poor, 
laughter and heir. 
Phebe Ann Cnndall late of Boston, Massa- 
:husetu, dcceaeed ; copy of will and petition for 
illowance thereof presented by Rose Ana* Cun- 
jail, the executrix therein named. 
Victor H. McAIaster late of Lovell, de- 
based; will and petition for probate thereof pre. 
lented by C. K. Chapman, the executor therein 
named. 
Jtmca B. Polland late of Oxford, deceased: 
rill ami petition for probate thereof presented 
t>y Roscoe F. Suples, the executor therein 
named. 
Oscar F. Trask late of Mexico, deceased: 
irlll and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Jane E. Trask, the executrix therein named. 
Mary J. Wentworth late of Lovell, de- 
based : will ami petition for probate thereof pre- 
tented by Edwin N. Wentworth, the executor 
ihereln named. 
Clnderllla Poland late of Oxford, de- 
<ea«ed; will and petition for probate thereof 
jresented by Fred J. Hall, the executor therein 
lamed. 
Ezekiel Merrill late of Hebron, deceased: 
*111 and petition for probate thereof presented 
jy Henry H. Merrill, the executor therein nam- 
M. 
William Π. Blake late of Paris, deceased: 
fin and petition for probate thereof presented 
jy Ellen E. Blake, the executrix therein named. 
Nellie B. Walker of Lovell, minor; petition 
'or license to sell and convey real estate present- 
id by Mary S. Walker, guardian. 
Fred llapgood of Bethel, ward; petition for 
lcense to sell and convey real estate presented 
jy Η. II. Hasting*, guardian. 
Mary C. Buck late of Paris, deceased; first 
tccount presented for allowance by Solomon C. 
Duck, administrator. 
Charles R. Penley late of Paris, deceased; 
Mtltlon for allowance out of personal estate pre· 
tented by Jennie L. Penley, widow. 
HDD1SON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest : 
1719 ALBERT D.PARK, Register. 
notice:. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 1 
ias been duly appointed oxecutor of the last 
prill and testament of 
AB1JAH M. PAINE, lata of Oxford, 
IntheCoanty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
t>onds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased 
ire desired to present the same for settlement, 
ind all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
April 21st, 1914. ROSCOE F. STAPLES. 
1716 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she ] 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
irlll and testament of 
WILLIAM E. HUSTON, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against tho estate of said dcceaeed 
are deslrea to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immedlatelv. 
April 21st, 1914. MARY L. HUSTON. 
17-19 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<· 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
ORIN R. MAXWELL, late of Sweden, 
in the County of Oxford, dcceaeed, and given 
bbnds as the law dlrocts. All persons having 
demands against tho estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
April 21st, 1914. ERVING O. MAXWELL. 
17-1» 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
BlUte Of 
WALDO A. CLARK, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. „,1Qa 
April 21st, 1914. NETTIE FOSS. 
1719 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
baa been duly appointed administrator of the 
GEORGE W. BENSON, late of Brownfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bonds as the law directe. Allpersons having 
demands agialnst the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. *April 21st, 1914. LEE B. HUNT. 
17-1# 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
A|t&tO of 
MABY B. POTTLE, late of Lovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bonds aa the law directs. Allpersons ha vine 
demanda against the estate of said deoeaaed 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. _ 
April 21st, 1914. C. B. POTTLE. 
17-1» 
M _L 
SMILEY'S 
Coat and Suit 
' Department 
We are very mUch pleased with the large 
number of sales made in this department so 
far this season. 
This is a good proof that we have what the 
people want and that the price is right The 
last few days we have added several new 
styles in both suits and coats. 
Ladies' and Misses' Suits 
A variety of exclusive models. 
This season the styles are very notable; tbe new cutaway coat and| the akirta 
having the new tunic or peg top tbus producing a very stylish garment. 
SUITS, $12.50, #13.50, $15.00, $18 00, $20.00, $21.50, $25.00. 
Smart Styles in Coats 
We bave taken more than usual pains in making selections and are showing a 
very large range of styles. It is an assortment from wbicb you will find it easy to 
choose because the variety is so great and the value* are unusually good. 
COATS, $0.50, $8 50, $9 00, $9 50, $10 00, $11.00, $12 50, $13 50, $15 00, $18.00, 
$22.00. 
New Shirt Waists 
The new spring waists continue to attract. Waists of the exquinite sort in just 
tbe material you would liko to bave them made of—Waists that fit well and ar· 
made for all kinds of wear. Several more new styles just arrived. 
WAISTS from 98c to $3.98. 
NORWAY, MmtSmdit/ MAINE. 
BLUE STORES 
Quality Our Hobby! 
Satisfaction Always! 
We try to conduct our business with the idea 
of giving you the 
best qualities for the money made. It is your right that you should 
always get ιoo cents, worth of value for every 
dollar you spend. 
Many times we refuse to buy goods that appeal to the eye but 
which we know would be worthless to sell. It's value we want to 
give you. 
c 
Depend On Our Judgment When Tou buy Cloth- 
ing You'll Never be sorry. We'll Protect You. 
to our customers, we realize is the foundation of our success. 
Sometimes we get fooled and the goods do not wear as they should. 
In that case it's your own fault if you lose because we are 
here to 
make good if you only call our attention to it. Try us and see. 
Kirschbaum Clothes, The Kind That is Guaranteed 
Furnishings That are the Style, The Kind that wear 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
Satisfaction Always 
We Sell 
Balmacaan Coats, The Latest There is 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
Ï55BASE BALL 
SEASON IS HERE 
We are ready for it with a fine assortment of— 
Spalding Goods 
—the kind the big leagues use 
Ball*, ®o to $1.25. 
Glove·, 26c to $3.00. 
Mitt·, 25c to 95.00. 
Bete, Sc to φ 1.00. 
Shoe Rletee, Body Protector·, G etc hi ere' 
Meeke, end everything needed to pley the 
geme. 
At the Pharmacy of 
Chas H HoiDard Co 
The &yUOjH Store 
South Paris Maine 
Ground Gripper Shoes 
For Men, Boys, Women and Children, 
Can be bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities and 
towns 
throughout the country. 
The new idea in this patented muscle action shoe has revolutionized 
the shoe business. 
There is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the 
original. We carry a good stock of them. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, 38-2 
NORWAY. MAINE 
International Harvester Oil 
and Gas 
Tie IHCLiât 
CIA» AND HAT 
MACHINES 
fciin. Rnim 
■akaa. Stack·*» 
IWU.fai 
Hay Pnaa 
COUt MACHINES 
huun, Ficktr· 
kim, CaUtatera 
fniln» Cattar» 
it.·— — 
"ιίιϊΚί 
Cafeiratan 
GENERAL UNI 
00 aa4 Gaa Eagiaaa 
OUTn 
Craaa Saparatera 
Far* Wafaaa 
Noter Track· 
TkiaUn 
Crate DrOi 
FmJ Grte4ara 
Katta Gnaiar* 
BteiarTwtea 
C UCCESSFUL farmers are no longer 
asking, "Shall I buy an engine?" 
They have passed that point and now in- 
quire, "Which engine shall I buy?" 
A little careful observation will show that Inter· 
national Harvester engines are the moet satisfactory. 
No doubt is left when features like the following are 
studied: Detachable valve guides, offset cylinder 
head, fuel pump, split-hub fly-wheels, extra large 
intake and exhaust valves, etc. 
Ask the men who have used I H C engines. That 
is the best test They will explain the excellence of 
IH C construction, simplicity. strength and durability. 
Study the engines yourself at the nearest dealer's 
where International Harvester engines are sold. 
They are made in all styles, and range in size from 
1 to 50-H. P. They operate on low and high grade 
fuels. 
Write for our interesting and instructive oatalogues, 
and when we send them we will tell you where the 
engines may be seen. A postal will do. 
International Harvester Company of America 
(lacsrsorated) 
Boston Mass. 
Owk| Bcferwick 
YOUR CREDIT 
IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
Such a small beginning as a well-kept checking ac- 
co nt has led to many a man's business success. 
For it has been the means of establishing credit with 
his banker. 
Your credit ie what you make it 
It will be worth far more to you when the time comes 
than an armful of influential letters of introduction 
presented by you as a stranger. 
We seek accounts of promise—of worthy young men 
about to statt or just starting in business—men who 
will need advice and credit from time to time—and 
who will come to regard this Β nk's service as a great 
factor in their success. 
Join yourself with this institution, and let's grow 
together. Do it now. The earlier you start the bet- 
ter. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
A BANK 
for your checking account 
for the selection of your investments 
for providing you with Traveler's Cheques. 
HEN'S RUBBERS 
WITH LEATHER TOPS 
We Make a Specialty of Them and Have a Large Variety 
Maiden Ribbed Heel, 8 inch top $3·2 
44 « 44 ίο " 44 3-5' 
44 44 44 12 44 44 3-7 
(I it *4 44 44 4.0 
44 44 44 ,5 44 44 ^.2 
44 No Heel, 8 inch top 3.0 
44 4» JO 44 it 3.2 
44 44 12 44 44 3-51 
44 44 
14 
44 44 3-7 
44 44 ,5 44 44 4.01 
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as goo< 
as it is possible to make. We also have some for less mone] 
that are worth the price. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2 RESIDENCE 38-i 
NORWAY, MAINE 
will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart- 
Tour hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, .... Maine. 
= Gasoline Engine 
Has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there is no machine used on the farm that yoi 
ran put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year o: 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying; and here i 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine 
Spraying Outfit or any power you want. Our prices an 
right, come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER I SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEB & CO., 
South Pari*. 
/ 
Best Bread— 
fi and More of It '' 
—the lightest, finest, 
whitest bread and 
more loaves to every 
sack— 
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas* 
try— 
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— yours by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat· 
ented process that makes 
it richest in nutritive 
value. 
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will suit you but 
WANTED 
at The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine. 
Capable man, or roan and wife. 
Man must be able to care for good 
vegetable garden. Best of references 
required. 
Dr. C. F. HAMMOND. 
A WOMAN'SDAY 
It begins early, and ends late. It is full 
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being 
constantly on her feet, she often has 
kidney trouble without knowing it. She 
has backache. It is hard for her to get 
up in the morning, she is so tired and 
worn out. She does not sleep well, has 
poor appetite and is 
nervous. Her bladder 
gives her trouble too. 
Foley 
Kidney Pills 
will cure all that, 
and make her again 
STRONG, WELL and ^VIGOROUS. 
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest 
drug store and START TAKING THEM 
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor 
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney 
Pills are «old only in the yellow package. 
A. K. SHURTLBFF A CO., South Parti. 
«. E. NEWELL Λ CO.. Park. 
FOR RENT. 
Houh6 on Hill Street, of eight room*, 
with cellar, shed, stable and garden. 
Cooper spring water furnished, and pip- 
od to kitchen. Apply to 
16tf C. G. MILLER, Hill Street. 
TIIIHTY-FIFTH YEAH 
IF IT'S 
Keeley 
Treatment 
IT'S A CURE 
For Liquor, Opium, Morphine | 
and other Drug Using 
Our methods are humane, rational i 
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout" | 
or bad after effects. 
All business, including correspond· | 
cgce, is strictly confidential. 
Write for free booklet which will be 
sent in plain sealed envelope. 
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE! 
151 Congress St., Portland, Maine 
A. C. WITHAM 
Furniture Hoving 
AND 
General Jobbing 
16-17 Telephone 141-39—80UTH PARIS. 
HEALTH 
and Happiness 
demand a properly functioning body and 
a clear-thinking brain. Nothing eo 
quickly clogs both brain and body aa 
constipation. Irregular bowela induce 
sluggishness in mind and muscle. 
A teaspoonful of the famous "L. F.M 
Atwood's Medicine, taken before or af- 
ter meals, relieves the worst case of 
I constipation in the shortest time, aa 
Mr. J. W. Cady's letter tells: 
National Military Home, 
Togus, Maine. 
"I first used "L. F." Atwood's Med- 
icine 40 years ago, when I came from 
the army. It relieves constipation and 
keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness 
and loss of appetite, it is a superior 
remedy. If people would only try it, 
they'd be convinced." 
(Signed) J. W. Cady. 
The Big Bottle — 35 Cents at Toor 
Dealer's 
Write Us for FBEE Sample NOW. 
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
Hay For Sale 
20 odd tons of good hay for sale, at 
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine. 
WANTED 
at once. A capable woman or girl 
for general hou*e work, one used to 
work in a farm house preferred, good 
wages Mrs. JOHN E. POTTER, 
Elmwood Farm, Conway, Ν. H. 
We have just received a carload of 
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry 
feeds. 
Now is the time to give best atten- 
tion to poultry feeding, for the whole 
year. Write for prices. We will 
take care of your order· promptly. 
C. B. Gunnings & Sois, 
Norway, ------ Maine. 
/λ 
HOMEMAXERS' COLUMN. 
Qonnpoaitoan· <"» tapwi· o« i»·—attaifca ladles uioftolted. Address: Mttor Homrnmi' 
Goura. Oxford Democrat. South Pull, Me 
Efficiency for the Mom·. 
(Misa Lillian Randall, Instructor in Home Keo- 
nomlos, at Fanners' Week.) 
A writer In e reoeot periodical eng· 
gee ta the use of » eoore card for wlvee. 
While It woold be somewhat difficult to 
formulate it woold be intereeting to eee 
to what degree housewives ere efficient. 
Whet 1· efficiency? Professor Ost- 
wsld of Liepeio Universltv My·, "The 
ratioof useful energy produced to the 
energy expended ie technically known aa 
efficiency." 
Men who own faotorles call In an effl· 
clenoy expert to reorganise their factory 
if they have reason to believe it ia not 
producing aa it could. It would be well 
If it were possible for housewives to oall 
In an efficiency expert when the return· 
of labor ere not what thej ahoold be. 
Many housewives know that the home 
la run Inefficiently, but they do not 
know just where the trouble la nor 
woold they know bow to remedy It if 
they did. Miss Helen Louise Johnson 
has done aome interesting work along 
tbe line of helping housewives to find 
the trouble. 
Housekeeping la a businees and until 
it ia recognised as auch and put on a 
business basis there ia littlehope for Im- 
provement. How can one bring boose- 
keeping to be thought of as a business? 
Only by education. Experts say tbat 
more ill arises from abuses of eating 
than of drinking. Does that not show 
the neoessity of education in household 
economics? 
▲ definite system of work should be 
planned. Probably no workman In the 
world works with less system than tbe 
housewife, then ebe wonders why her 
work is never done. Plan yonr meals 
for a week, plan your work for » week, 
or a month, and yon will never go back 
to the old indefinite way of living. 
Taking the twelve principles of effi- 
ciency, let us see how far we can apply 
them to the household. 
1. Ideals 
2. Common sense 
3. Competent counsel 
4. Standardized operations 
5. Standardised conditions 
β. Standardized practice 
7. Dispatching 
8. Scheduling 
9. Reliable records 
10. Discipline 
11. Fair deal 
12. Efficiency reward 
Housewives, think what your ideals 
are. If yonr borne Is a failure perhaps it 
is for the very reason that your ideala 
are not clearly expreesed in your own 
mind. Naturally, to secure harmony, 
each member of tbe family most have 
tbe same ideals in regard to tbe family 
life. 
Common sense Is one of the most im- 
portant principles. Are you sure tbat 
you apply it? Is It common sense to 
work on your nerve? Is It common 
sense to allow your children to form bad 
habits? 
We can all take advantage of compe- 
tent counsel for all home periodicals de- 
vote several pages to the management of 
the home, tbe University bulletins, the 
farmers' bulletins, and tbe bulletins of 
the Children's Bureau may all be pro- 
cured for tbe asking. 
Is your work standardized? Do you 
know bow long it takes to make a bed or 
•'red up" a room? Are your kitchen 
and tbe utensils as conveniently arrang- 
ed as possible, or do you walk ten feet 
every time you want an egg beater, or a 
spoon? Study your methods of work to 
see how they can be improved. Work 
out a schedule of work so that each task 
is done at tbe right time in relation to 
the other tasks of tbe day. If you know 
you are likely to be interrupted at cer- 
tain times, plan work for tbat time that 
will not Buffer if left for a few minutes. 
In no place is there more need for sys- 
tem than in that of keeping records. In 
business offices the card index system is 
used and here the housekeeper oan learn 
a lesson. In a box containing one thou- 
sand cards all needful information can be 
kept. A oard index oook book is the 
most convenient and practical way In 
which to keep recipes. 
Tbe three principles, discipline, fair 
deal, and efficiency reward, conoern the 
servant employed. By those who bave 
appnea me -new Housekeeping, ιηβ re- 
salts with maids have been unusually 
successful. 
Efficiency m applied in the household 
should give a woman a different attitude 
toward her work, more leisure to keep 
up with the times, and do her work oat· 
side of the home at well as within It. 
Recipes. 
CAKE WITH PINOCHE FILLING 
The ingredients required for the cake 
are one cupful of sugar,one-half cupful of 
butter, one teaspoonful of ground cinoa· 
mon, half a teaspoonful of grouod cloves, 
one grated nutmeg, a pinch of ginger, 
and a cupful of chopped and seeded rai- 
sins. Pour over these one cupful of hot 
water, put on the stove and simmer un- 
til the raisins are tender. Then remove 
from the fire, cool, add one teaspoonful 
of baking soda antl stir in one and three- 
quarter cupfuls of flour. Flavor with 
one teaspoonful of vanilla extract and 
bake in a long cake pan or in layer cake 
tins. 
PINOCHE FILLING OB FBOSTING 
One cupful of brown sugar, a scant 
half cupful of white sugar, a small pieoe 
of batter, half a cupful of rioh milk or 
cream and half a teaspoonful of vanilla 
extract. Boil the ingredients (with the 
exception of the flavoring), until it forms 
a suft ball in water, then remove from 
the flre, add the flavoring and beat 
steadily uutil thick. 
CBACKEB GBUKL FOB INVALIDS 
Roll aix crackers very floe. Place a 
pint of water in a sance pan; when it 
boils add the crackers; do not stir. Add 
salt, sngar and nutmeg to taste and last- 
ly two tablespoonfuls of cream; serve 
hot. 
BEEF LOAF WITHOUT EGO 
Blend together two pounds of minced 
raw beef, one large handful of moistened 
bread crumb*, one small grated onion, 
one teaspoonful of pepper, one scant 
tablespounful of salt and from a half to 
three-quarters of a glassful of cold water. 
Uix well, form into a loaf, and cook for 
one hour sod s half in a moderate oven, 
pouring a small cupful of water into the 
baking pan. This recipe without eggs 
gives nice smooth slices either hot or 
cold. 
DBIED PEACH PICKLE 
If you have exhausted your supply of 
winter pickles and want aomethlng eco- 
nomical and appetizing, try these. Soak 
one pound of peeled, dried peaches over 
night; drain, add fresh water and boil 
for five minutes. Again drain, place in 
fruit jars, and poor over them a boiling 
hot sirup made of one pint of vinegar, 
half a pint of water, two cnpfnia of sug- 
ar, and one teaspoonful eaoh of ground 
cinnamon, cloves and allspioe. 
NUT BBS AD WITHOUT ΥΕΑβΤ 
Cream together half a cupful of sngar, 
two well beaten egga and one teaspoon- 
ful of salt. Then gradually mix in two 
cnpfals of sweet milk, foar capfals of 
floor sifted with foar teeapoonfula of 
baking powder and one large capfnl of 
chopped walnnt meat·. Poor into a 
large-sized bread pan and let the bread 
atand for twenty minutes. Bake forty* 
five minutes in a moderate oven. This 
is delicious. 
HEALTHFUL Β BAN MUFFINS 
Tnrn into a mixing bowl two onpfnl· 
of bran meal and one eapfol of flour. 
Then add in the order mentioned, one 
onpfnl of aweet milk, one onpfnl of dark 
molaaaes, a pinch of aalt, and one tea- 
spoonful of soda dlsaolved in a little hot 
water. Beat the mixture bard nntli full 
of air bubbles and bake in a very slow 
oven. Theae mnfflna are both nourlab- 
ing and laxative. 
DELICIOUS SALAD DEEMING 
Mix together one tablespoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce,two tableapoonfuls 
of oataup, three tablespoonful· of vine- 
gar, aix tablespoonful· of οΐΐτβ oil, and 
one fluely ohopped bard boiled egg. AI· 
most any salad la Improved by this novel 
and easily prepared dressing. 
If yon will heat your leaoua before 
sqneealng tbem you will get almost 
double the amount of juloe. 
Cwrateg u4 Oboceelty la Pabtte. 
(Brockton enterprise.) 
▲t the request of thoee women of 
Cleveland who tterttd the clean lip· ι 
or "Don't Swear" campaign the potloe < 
of that city have been Instructed by it· , 
chief of potloe to reprore profane a wear- 
era and cnraera exeroielng their art In 
1 
Ïubllo place·; and If the reproved 
oath 1 
orlera peralat In tbelr ear scalding Ian· 
guage to arreat them. An Ohio atatnte 
aeta a fine of |1 for eaoh awear word, ao 
If a campaign atari· the oonrt treaanrlee 
are likely to bulge for a while. 
Io dlecnaalng thla anbjeot the New 
York Sun, which la not a lady'· journal 
Itaelf, by any meana, atlll refnaee to go 
on reoord aa a tending for the language 
naed by many men In pablio place·. It 
•ay·: "To peraona Impervious to the 
high and a acred argumenta It ehonld be 
enough to aay that the habit la vulgar. 
Yet in thla country, and not leaat in thla 
oity, in car·, in the street·, yon may hear 
from well dreeeed men inch bideoua and 
obaoene apeech aa the loweat Wblte- 
cbapel lingo would not be aahamed of." 
There are other places bealdes New 
York In which there ia altogether too 
free use of curaea and obscenity. Brock- 
ton la one place. Children hear it all 
and ohildren nae it too. Women bave 
gotteo accustomed to hearing aome of I', 
bnt the raw and horrible filth that la 
worae than onrelng even the experienced 
onee probably never get to rellablng. 
Efforta have been made at tlmea to atop 
tbia aort of thing by a police cruaade, 
hut that procedure baa little effect. The 
only hope seems to Ile lu a campaign of 
education. 
Apropoa of the old coin discussion, 
Edward M. Moor of Bangor, Informs the 
Commercial that he haa a 50-cent gold 
piece of 1852, which ia no longer made, 
also one of the aame denomination of 
1856. The coina are about the also of 
the Canadian "flab acale" and ware 
probably found too «mall for con- 
venience. 
CHILDREN'S DISEASES VERY 
PREVALENT 
Whooping cough la about everywhere. 
Meaale· and scarlet fever almost aa bad. 
Uae Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound 
for inflamed throata and coughing. Mra. 
I. C. Hoatler, Grand Island, Nebr., aaya: 
"My three ohildren had severe attacha of 
whooping cough, and a very few doaea 
of Foley'· Honey and Tar gave great re- 
lief." S. E. Newell à Co., Paria. ▲. Ε. 
Shurtleff Co., South Parla. 
"Papa, what la a religious prejudloef" 
"The conviotlona of aomeone elae, my 
aon." 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SUCCESSFUL 
FOR RHEUMATISM AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLE 
Positive in notion for backache, weak 
back, rheumatism, kidney and bladder 
troublee. P. J. Boyd, Ogle, Texas, 
writes : "After taking two bottlea of 
Foley Kidney Pilla, my rbeumatlam and 
kidney trouble are completely gone." 
Safe and effective. S. E. Newell A Co., 
Paria. A. S. Shurtleff Co., South Paria. 
"I know of at leaat four feilowa that 
ahe baa kissed." 
"Hum! Seems to be quite a demand 
for her kisses." 
"Well, the supply ia equal to the de- 
mand." 
RELIABLE FOLEY'S HONEY AND 
TAR COMPOUND 
Just be sore that you buy Foley'a 
Honey and Tar Compound—it ia a re- 
liable medicine for coughs, colds, croup, 
whooping coughs, bronchial and la 
grippe coughs, which are weakening to 
the ay stem. It also give· prompt and 
definite results for hoaraeness, tickling 
throat and atuffy wheezy breathing. S. 
E. Newell & Co., Parla. A. E. Shurtleff 
Co., South Parla. 
"Pat, when waa you firat married?" 
Mike aaked. 
"At nineteen years it was," Pat re- 
plied, "and, begorra, I'd never marry 
again so young if I should live to be the 
age of Methuselah." 
When run down with kidney trouble, 
backache, rheumatism or bladder weak- 
ness, turn quickly for help to Fole>Kid- 
ney Pills. Yon cannot take them into 
your system without having good re- 
sults. Chas. N. Fox, Himrod, Ν. Y., 
says: "Foley Kidney Pills have done me * » ■ α«»λ λα a.a_ m it 
lUUIO KUUU luau fAWiW w VI VU V» IMVM. 
cine." They give yon good results. S. 
E. Newell & Co., Pari·. A. E. Sbartlefl 
Co., South Pari·. 
"Grandpa, do yon have to be awfnl 
good to get into Heaven?" 
"Ye·, my boy." 
"Well, I've about made np my mind 
to try (or tbe booby prize." 
WHY IT SUITS PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE 
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound is 
prompt and effeotive for cough·, cold·, 
croup, boarseneaa, bronchial cougba and 
throat trouble·. Thomas Veron, Han- 
cock, Micli., write·: "Foley'a Honey 
and Tar quiokly relieve· tickling tLroat 
and atop· tbe cough with no bad after 
effect." It contaioa no opiate· and i· 
pure. Tbat'a wby it mita particular 
people. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. A. 
E. Sburtleff Co., Sontb Pari·. 
"I thought you bad thrown Arthur 
over." 
"I did, but you know bow a girl 
throw·." 
GIVE COMFOBT TO 8TOUT PERSONS 
A good wholeaome cathartic that baa a 
atlmniatlog effect on the atomacb, liver 
and bowela i· Foley's Cathartic Tablets. 
Thoroughly cleansing in action, they 
keep vou regular with no griping and no 
unpleaaant after effeota. They remove 
that gassy distended feeling so uncom- 
fortable to stoat persons. S. E. Newell 
«fc Co., Paris. A. E. Shnrtleff Co., South 
Paris. 
Compound Division. 
A Burl in chauffeur named Paul Κα- 
geluiauu found £0,500 iu notes aud gold 
!n his taxicab. No one came forward 
to claim tbe money, and tbe chauffeur, 
setting aside temptation, reported tbe 
matter to the police. 
This huge sum remained, according 
to German law, in tbe police's keeping 
for a year, after which the finder conld 
claim tbe fruits of bis good fortune. 
But when Paul Kugelmnnn presented 
bis claim be was told that various oth- 
er claims would baye to be settled first 
Since the money hnd been found in 
Berlin, the Berlin'municipality was to 
receive £1.500. Because the absent- 
minded fare balled the cbauffear In tbe 
suburb of Wllmersdorf. the Wilmers- 
,dorf municipality claimed another 
£1,500. Tbe municipality of Chariot· 
tenburg, not to be outdone, demanded 
a similar sum. as Kugelmann lived 
within Its limits. 
And while tbe disgusted chauffeur 
was reckoning up tbe balance hie em- 
ployer came forward and asserted that 
the whole £6,500 belonged to him, be- 
cause the automobile in which It bad 
been found was bis property.—London 
Answers. 
A Whit· Hop» 
*7 have a mind to give you a good 
whipping!" exclaimed tbe Impatient fa 
ther. 
"Well." replied tbe athletic youth, 
"maybe you can. but if yon succeed 
It will be some Item for the spoil 
page/*—Washington Star. 
Not Whlaky. 
Ma—You've been drinking! 1 smell 
It In your breath. Pa—Not a drop. 
Pve been eating frogs' legs. What you 
amell is the bop.—Harvard Lampoon. 
Ratio of tha Past. 
"So, woman, you treasure another 
man'a photograph?" 
"Dont be foolish, Henry. Thla la a 
portrait of yourself when you had 
hair."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Chinas· Writing. 
The British mueeum contains the 
oldest known examples of Chinese 
writing In tbe form of inscriptions on 
animale* home 
True lotMffly. 
▲ certain old bouiewife believed In 
'hating clotbea appropriate to occa- 
ilona," and sbe boasted that she could 
'(et more wear out of a dress" tbau 
iny one else. When a garment was 
wst its first, second and third stages 
>f usefulness for public wear It was 
«legated to certain seasons of domes- 
Jc stress, from which it passed even· 
ually to the ragbag. One gown long 
lear to her hearf bad reached this last 
itage, and sbe acknowledged it one 
< 
lay to the village seamstress. 
"Don't seem as If I'd bud half the 
pod I expected to out of it," she said 
rtriatfully. "'Tisn't but eight years 
1 
lince I had it made up. Two years ! 
[ wore It Sundays, the next two sew- 
ing circle afternoons, next two when I 
(rent errands to the village, and these 
1 
lust two round the house common. 
But now"—and she regarded the bun- | 
die sorrowfully before stuffing It into 
the yawning bag—"now 'tisn't even fit 
to bang out washing In on Mondays!" ! 
-Exchange. 
Th· Hatter and the Earl. | 
"The late Earl of Cork was a very 
pious person and extremely solicitous 
ns to the future salvation of his fel- ! 
low men. One day, finding himself in 
a crowded railway carriage, he deliv· 
η red a homily as eurneet as it was un-1 
desired, exhorting every one Immedi- 
ately to set about insuring bis happl- ! 
ness in a future life. Presently one of 
the passengers, who bad been listening 
very attentively to all that Cork snid, 
arrived at bis station," says Lord Suf: j 
field In bis memoirs. "When he had 
got out on the platform be turned 
round and, leaning through the car- 
riage door, said: 
" Thank you, sir! One good turn de- 
serves another. You've put me up to 
a wrinkle in your profession; noW let 
u.e gi' e you one in return. I'm a but- 
ter. Put a piece of blotting paper 
in- 
side the lining of your bat and it will 
last twice as long. Good day!' "—Lon- 
don Ο lobe. 
Pretty Homely. 
Loudon used to have an Ugly club. 
On bis admittance to the Ugly club a 
short descriptive sketch of the new 
member was entered in the minute 
book. We find the picture of a claim- 
ant to the title of the ugliest man on 
earth in "Joseph Farmer, merchant," 
whose description rends as follows: 
"Little eyes, one bigger thnu ye other; 
long nose, thin lantern Jaws, large up- 
per Up; mouth from ear to ear. resem- 
bling a shark's; a rotten set of Irregu- 
ur teeth, which are set off at great ad- 
vantage by frequent laughing; his vis- 
age long and narrow; bis looks upon 
the whole extraordinary, haggard, odd, 
vomlc and out of ye way. In short, 
|K>seeseed of every qualification to ren- 
der him the phoenix of ye society, as 
the like won't appear again this one 
thousand years."—London Chronicle. 
Th· Vienna Woman. 
The Vienna woman is called the best 
dressed woman in the world, and she 
well deserves her title. She is more 
French in attire than the Parisian, uud 
she is more elegunt than the Russian. 
Sbe combines the usefulness of the 
English with the delicacy of the Span- 
ish. Yet sbe is a school of her own in 
dress. Sbe is original to the last de- 
tail. To be thoroughly Viennese in 
dress is the dream of the well gowned 
European woman.—Brooklyn Kugle. 
Putting Her to the Teet. 
"John, didn't 1 tell you that if you 
came home tl|>sy another night I'd go 
home to my mother?" 
"Yesh, m'dear.'" 
"Then why have you come home in 
this condition V" 
"Didn't you shay (hie) you'd go home 
t' your mot her?"-Boston Transcript 
The Other Fellow. 
The woman who spends all of her 
time and her husband's income main- 
taining a position in society is a mem- 
ber of the smart set. But the fellow 
who stood aside aud let the other fel- 
low miirry her regards himself as the 
wise guy.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Powerful Exploeivea. 
"What are the most powerful explo- 
eivea known?" queried the young man. 
"Two prima donnas in one oper» 
company," replied the ex-theatrical 
manager.—Chicago News. 
Try and trust will move mountains 
—Old Saying. 
>en— #f Direction. 
The apparently marvelous way Ιι> 
which Indian», Eskimos aud othel 
primitive i>eople make tlieir way 
through forests, suow covered areas οι 
other régions which have little to Indi 
cate direction to white newcomers has 
led to a widespread belief that they 
possess a mysterious sixth sense of dl 
rectlon. Vllhjalmur Stefansson. the 
arctic traveler, who has lived much 
with Eskimos, is very skeptical about 
the existence of any superiority of 
sense of direction among primitive peo 
pies of any kind and gives strung evi- 
dence from personal experience that 
Eskimos have no such superiority. The 
ability of Indians and others to find 
their way he attributes solely to their 
familiarity with the country through 
which they are traveling. Tbey note 
many things that they have seen be- 
fore and that have no significance to 
the stranger In their land. White men 
can and do acquire the same ability to 
find their way when they have learned 
to know a country. When the land Is 
equally strange to the white man and 
the Indian or Eskimo, the white man. 
because of Ills better developed reason- 
ing power. Is more likely to have a cor- 
rect idea of direction than the Eskimo. 
—Indianapolis News. 
TH« Literal Mind. 
Man Is never literal in the expression 
of his Ideas except in matters most 
trivial. Very often man's words are 
not a language at all, but merely a vo- 
cal gesture of the dumb. They may 
indicate, but do not express, bis 
thoughts. The more vital his thoughts 
the more have hie words to be explain- 
ed by the context of his life. _ Those 
who seek to know his meaning by the 
aid of the dictionary only technically 
reach the bouse, for tbey are stopped 
by the outside wall and find no en 
trance to the hall. This is tbe reason 
why tbe teachings of our greatest 
prophets give rise to endless disputa- 
tions when we try to understand them 
by following their words and not by 
realizing them in our own lives. The 
men who are curscd with the gift of 
tbe literal mind are tbe unfortunate 
ones who are always busy with their 
nets and neglect the fishing.—"Sad- 
hana—The Realization of Life," by 
Kablndranatb Tagore. 
Tree Root·. 
An article by A. Howard In the Agri- 
cultural Journal of India describes the 
attempts made at the l'usa experimen- 
tal station to protect field crops from 
Injury by the roots of neighboring 
trees, by digging a deep trench eacli 
year between the trees and the adja- 
cent cultivated area. In tbe case of 
some trees this plan proved successful, 
but not in the case of others, such as 
tbe pipal, banyan aud teak. When 
the trenches were oi»ened up It was 
found that the several roots had be- 
come connected again. New roots had 
been formed at tbe cut extremity. 
They had «rown across the trench, 
! which was twenty-four to thirty Inch- 
es wide, and united with the severed 
portion of tbe root by a process of nat- 
ural grafting, followed by a rapid 
thickening of the connections, which 
attained a thickness of .8 to 1.1 inches 
in twelve months. 
Left Her Excuse Home. 
One of tbe chorus girls came upon 
the stage after tbe rehearsal had been 
under way more than a half hour. Tbe 
manager said, with all tbe teuderness 
of a buzz saw: 
"Do you know that you are very 
late? What excuse have you got to 
offer?" 
"I didn't bring It with me," ehe an 
swered. 
"Briug what?" thundered the man- 
ager. 
"My excuse. I left it at home. You 
see, I got married yesterday, but I 
didn't think you wanted to see my 
husband." 
Tbe manager tried to suppress a grin. 
"We'll proceed with the rehearsal. 
Your excuse Is sufficient."—Exchange. 
Where Sentiment 8top*. 
Mary Johuson in her book "Hagar" 
has Mrs. Green, one of the characters, 
reply to tbe heroine's wish that she 
could make money by saying: "It ain't 
so easy for women to make money. 
There'· more ways tbey can't than 
they can. It's what they call 'senti- 
ment' fights them. Sentiment don't 
mind their being industrious, but it 
draws the line at their gettiug mouey 
for it." 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
No. 836—THE WELL KNOWN POOL! 
r ARM of 100 ACUES FULLY EQUIPPED ANL 
STOCKED —only three mile· from Norway, 01 
main highway, constating of nice 11-2 storj 
dwelling and barn, SO acre· upland tillage, fro* 
free, adapted to corn, apple and «mall frulu 
cuta 30 ton· beat quality hay, ISO apple trres U 
Baldwin· and King·, average yield 100 bbl·.; est 
30,000 ft. nine, *>i cord· wood, imall mapU 
orchard ; alio pear and plain tree·, strawberry 
raspberry ana blackberry plots. Including al 
the Stock, Farming Tools, (far and Wood, m 
1 span black borne*, 7 year· old, weight 2503 lbs. 
5 cows (new milch), mowing machines, hors» 
rake, wheel harrow 18 Inch cut, 1 and S hors* 
farm wagons nearly new, 1 surry, double i»n«: 
single work and driving harness, plows, cultivât 
on, hay rack, hay fork and all small tools: alec 
10 cords stove wood, 10 ton· No. 1 hay and Ice foi 
•ummer use, all rural convenience* This 1* 
ran offering and will be sold for $2800 00. 
No. 20- V PRETTY 20 ACRE Ε A RM, only tw.. 
mile* Co Norway from Oxford, live acn β tillage, 
bat. wood and pasture; two story dwelling, el1 
and stable In fair repair; flne location for early 
gardening and for poultry raising, mutt be s? I 
at once, $750. 
No. 21—SPLENDID SIX ACKE KARM mi l 
way between Norway and South Paris, In tin·· 
tillage, especially adapted to small fruit or truck 
gardening, nice two story dwelling, bath, city 
water. Piazza and bay wludow*, large établi· 
! and hennery. Will be sold for leas thtn actual 
value, for quick aale, $2600. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
FVERLASTrf H'~r 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
w Jj[ SOLD ONLY BY 
Π Λ ΛρτίΐΓ S. P. Maxim & Son XlvUrliNVj South Parle, Maine 
SPRING MILLINERY 
You are cordially invited to 
inspect our line of all the Newest 
and Best Styles in Spring Hats 
and Millinery Novelties. 
flRS. L. C. SMILEY 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
Come to the GREEN- 
HOUSE for 
LETTUCE 
I have the CURLY CE1SP 
kind. 
E. P. CROCKETT 
FLORIST. 
South Puis, Maine. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER, 
SLEDS 
PUNGS 
SLIDE-YOKES 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Parle, Maine. 
JOHNSONS 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
Countless thousands 
of families have found 
it to be the surest and 
Suickest remedy for ts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- 
plaint—internal and 
external ailments. 
IN USE OVER 
103 YEARS 
Its long-continued use is the highest 
proof ol its merits. Sold everywhere. 
25c and SOc Bottlee 
Parsons' Pills 
keep the bowels regular 
I. S. JOHNSON * CO.,lno. 
■«•ton, Mm. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second tyind organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
Don't suffer longer with 
RHEUMATISM 
No matter how chronic or how helpless 
yon think your case may be, you can get 
quick and permanent relief by taking 
nature's remedy, "SEVEN BARKS." Got at 
tho root of the disease, and drive the uric 
acid and all other poisons out of your 
system for good "SEVEN BARKS" has 
been doing this successfully for the past 
43 years. Price 50 cents per bottle at 
all druggists or from tho proprietor, 
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, Ν. Y. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July i, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken irto the firm 
of VV. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A 
Baker, Stanley M Wiiefler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors ami solicit 
continuance of same and shall con- 
tinue to give them ο·:γ best efforts, 
good protection and a good equare 
business deal. 
Directory of 
Central Oxford County 
PublUhctl by 
MERRILL A WEBBEIt CO., Auburn 
Including towns of— 
Bethel Milton Plantation 
Buck field Norway 
Canton Oxford 
Dixfleld Pari· 
Greenwood Pern 
Hartford ltumford 
Hebron Nuinner 
Mexico Woodstock 
On Kale at 
W. E. Bosserman's drug store, Bethel. 
F. P. Stone'» drug Store, Norway. 
Chan. h. Howard Co.'5 drug store. So. Paris. 
C. J. Leary's new» stand, kumlord. 
18-13 PRICE, $2.50. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
Κ kili 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
I RADE m*HH6 
Designs 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
.lulckly asrortnin our opinion free whether an 
Invention I* probably paieiitehlo. Communica- 
tion» strtctlyconllilentisl. HANDBOOK onl'atent· 
lent free, oldest agency for securing patent·. 
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notlct, without charge, In tbe 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr 
dilation of any eclentlttc Journal· Terme. 13 a 
year : four month·, f I. Sold by all newsdealer* 
TONiCo.30,Br"i"'NewYoiI( 
Branch Ofllco. Y «t. Washington. D. C 
Administratrix's Sale. 
The following described real e-tate of the 
estate of Harrv G. IIurtree·,· late of lllram, In 
the county of Oxford, deceasC'i, will lie sol·! «I 
publie auction at (he store of Monroe French at 
-outli Hiram, In sabl lllram, on Saturday, the 
itdduy of May, Α. Ρ 1914, At 3 o'clock In tbe After 
noon: One-half of equity In homeste d farm lr 
Hiram, Oxford County, ami Jjoumb-d northerly 
by land of Battle Derbv and road; eai-tetly by 
land of Ellsworth Orlwav and heir-· of Unrrlsnii 
Huntress an ro.vl; southerly by land or WhI 
lace I». WAdsworth, Alonz· Crabtree, Noah l'en- 
dexter ami Frank K. Steirns; westerly by Ian : 
of Alexander Wadswnrth 
Hlr. m, Maine, April 1:1, 1'<U. 
FLORENCE M. HUNTRESS. 
16-18 Administratrix. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United ^Utes fo· 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
IRVING ». THOMPSON. S In Bankruptcy. 
of Romford, Bankrupt. ) 
To 'ho creditors of Irvlnjr S. Thompson In 
the Luuuty of Oxford nud district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th day o' 
April, A. D. 1914, the said Irvli.g 8. Thompson 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the ilr*· 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. ft Market Square, South 
Paris, Maine, on the 6th day of May, A. D. lull 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time th< 
said creditors may attend, prove their clalm- 
appolnt a trustee, eximlne the bankrupt, an 
transact such other business a» may properl 
come before said meetl.iir. 
South Paris, April 18, 1914 
WALTER L.GUAY. 
1(1-18 Iteferrc ·η Bsnkmtitev 
Freedom Notice. 
I hereby give to my so, Walluce I.. Brown, 
and my daughter, Cordelia A. Brown, their time 
to act and trade for themselv s. I shall not pay 
their bill· or claim their earning· after this d -to. 
Hiram, Me., April 7tb, 1914. 
15-17 ALl'HEUS F. BROWN. 
Witness: Llkwklltn A. Wadbwobth. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for th 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JAMES A. CAMERON, { In Bankruptcy 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of James A.Cameron, In th· 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day o* 
April, \ D. 1913, the said James A. Cameron 
was dulf adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe flrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe 
office of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutb 
Paris, on the 29th day of April, A. D. 1914, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, April 11.1914. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
15-17 Referee In Bankruptcy 
KIDNEY PILLS. 
RHEUMATISM MONEYS AHO BUOfiUt .U 
FOLEY 
ΙΟΙ MJfi J 
9 (M HOBOTADM BOAM Of COQDtT ComtcUâtnr 
art of Um County of Oxford : »aioe. 
Beapectfnlly repreMnu tbe undersigned \*\ùr 
M lésa than twenty taxpayer* and quaiiaJi 
rtera of said County of Oxford, that .,ut,n, 
tcesalty and convenience require the location or 
county road over and across tin· Toll litl l» 
ul approachea thereto that cro»-e» tbe Ao iru. 
«min Blver et Canton. In said County «m 
rlilge being the property of the Canton lïrl !<- 
jmpany, » corporation <lulv exli-tln* un 1er t"« 
ws of Maine. The undersigned further rtun 
nt that aald bridge U necessary to ttirr an-om 
o<latlon of public travel an tuât th· ι· ι. πι«·η» 
: toile over aalil bridge 1« burdensome t., tr- 
aveling public. 
*
Wherefore Hie undersigned roapectru'.ly ■eat ami petition your Honorable I; ir,| t,, 
citc ami lay out a county road iron, tin- riwi.i 
>unty road leading t<» arid brl.t^i 
side of the Androscoggin River in j 
>unty, over ami acro«s saM bridge and lu 
iproaches to the county road leaiing t, ul | 
ililge on the westerly Mile of sal 1 river, am 
»ur petitioner* pray that said brldg.· 1 ,^, n 
λ countv bridife unilcr the it·.·.. ,jf 
haptcr 179 of the Public l.awe uf .Mali... t.,r t> 
ar 1007. 
GEO. II. JOHNSON, ) Selectmen 
C.W.WALKER, of 
A. 8. RICKSELL, ) Can lot. 
(ami 37 other») 
[SEAL] 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OU STY OF OXFORD, ss 
oard of County Commissioners, ι».■·. n r 
►Ion, WIS, hel'l by adjournment Λ ρ ι, , 
UPON the foregoing petition,-atl-t. vl- 
cncc having been received that ι!i.· ;:··. r, 
re responsible, and that lnqulr lit.,· r;;. 
Γ their application Is expedient, I r ι< 1 -i,, 
:at the County Commlsaloners α t|,j 
electmen's office In the town ut 
ounty of Oxfonl, on the elevi 
une next, at eleven of tin· clock. Λ M tr,') 
îeni-e proceed to view the route 
said petition; Immediately after ·,· w 
hearing of the parties and their λ t 
111 lie hail at some convenient ι> in t .,. 
iclnltr and audi otter neaaun 
le premises as the Commissioner· 
roper. And it In further Ori>eri.i·, tl 
f the Una, plan :»η· ι purpose 
loners* meeting aforesaid lie given j, r. 
una and corporations Interested, { 
[tested copies of said petition and ■ ·,,.- 
lereon to be served upon the Clerk ; ,wn 
f anion and also |iosied op In 
laces In said town, and pul ·· three 
:eeks successively In the i>\:· 
rat, a newspaper printed ut -*·>.! !· ;n 
lid County of Oxford, the tlrst of 
ons, and eai'h of the other notice··, t> ·.., 
;rvcd and posted at leant thlrt;, : !> 
lid time of meeting, to the end t!..it 
nd corporations may then and ti·· ,r 
ml show cause, If any they have, 
rayer of said petitioners should u .( 
ATTEST -CHARLES F. WHIT M \S 
A true copy of said Petition and 
ourt thereon. 
ATTEST:-CHARLES F. WHITM AN,. 
,Ut of Officers and Corporator* ι·ι· 
nual meeting of Soutn Paris 
South Paris, Maine, March itUI·, ..· 
OFFICERS 
N. Dayton Bolster, Preiident. 
J. Hastings Bean, Vice-Pre»u\ 
George M. At wood, Treasurer 
George M. At wood, Clerk. 
RUSTEF.S: N. Dayton Bolster, W 
Wheeler, John F. PI winner, Albeit W 
J. Haetl. gs Wean, .ν Porter BU u 
Han mond, James 8. Wright, I w. « 
I'enley. 
Corporators. 
t. Dayton Bolster Kri i W. Bonnet 
Hastings Bean Edw ird \\ Pi 
ohn F. Plummer (ieorge A. llrU·. 
Icnry D. Haininond Edwin N. Il:t 
ilbert W. Walker Joseph Α. Κ 
nillam J. Wheeler ( hari· \\. ι 
Porter Stearns William Α. I" 
amcs 8. Wright Walter I.. <ir 
ieorge M Atwood All*ert I· Pi 
ludsun Knight George Κ M 
.eanderS. Billings James u. I.It' 
'ranklln Maxim Chas.G. Λη 
Vin tie Ι· I S. Starbird l>eli»< rt M >·■ 
ilton C Wheeler James I). II 
irthur K. Forlws I.oren I! M 
iel'on G. Elder Grlnilll sum 
harles H. Howard Oscar Barrow 
ohn Bennett Albert I.. Ho 
Ferd King Fr.mk A.Tay 
P. IPchardson Alfred II Ja· 
ieorge B.Crockett Herbeit ti I 
llban A.Maxim U. Illram lie.ι 
lias P. Maxim Klien E. t h ipn 
!eo. F. Farnum Donald H. Bean 
I'm. Ο Krothlnglm» llanno II. t u-Ί 
ATTEST:—GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
1517 
STATE OK 5ΙΛΙΛΚ. 
ÎOUNTV OF OXFORD, ss 
To the honorable justice of the 
il· I Ida I court, next to tie ho den at it 
he secoml Tuesilav of Mav Λ I>. lull, 
Vagner of Kumford In said cou m 
iand of Mildred Wagner respectful 
ents that lie was law uily married t· 
III Ired Wagner, whose maiden t 
Ill-ired Sneil at New Germany In the .· 
f Nova Scotia, I'onil'dor. of Canada 
econd day of June lltir.i l>v J. W ι<' 
Minister of the go«|iel, that they lived t r 
is husband and wife at suld New Gern 
b<> province of Nova Scotia, from the 
heir saiil marriage until on oraUiut tin 
if December I'.HW; tint on the s»M iHli 
•ecemher l'. oy or there ahouts, the said M 
Viigner Utterly deserted the libellant 
an-e and went to pacta unknown t 
rhlch time lie has never seen or heard 
nd the said utter deaertton baa 
hree years prior to the tiling of tiiii· 
he said Mildred Wagner has lice 
idultery ; that her residence Is unki.· ·■.» 
Ibcllant and cannot lie acert tlnc 
illlgence, wherefore he prays th it Ί 
lecreed between him and the sat·! Mil 
ter for the causes above set forth 1 
Ibellant has been a resident of tt,< -t f 
ilalne for more than one year prior ο tl 
if this libel. 
NATHAN W A ( Ν It 
Subscribed and pworn to before in· 
lay of April A. D 1«14. 
MATTHEW Met, A 11 I M V 
Justlleoft 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Joust ν of Oxford, as 
Supreme Judicial Court, lu \ ••at: 
April 10, A. 1). i dl 
SEAL.] 
Upon tiie Foregotno Libel, ordi 
riiat the Libelant give notice to 
dlldred Wagner l.lticllee, to a| ; 
he Justice of our Supreme Ju i: 
ο Ιμ· holilen at Rumfonl, witlit ·. 
he County of Oxfonl, on the sco n 
.·- M..I- ( tl Mil til.· ι,ill.It.till, 
»P? of Fill·! Ibel, and'tlil* order tbci. 
reeks successively to tin- (»*iur·! I 
ncw*pa|>er printed In Pari*, in 
>xford, the llret publication t.. lH 
east prior to *ald second Tues.ii 
914, that she may there an then : 
xmrt appear and show cau«e, if u> 
Thy the prayer of sal·! Ml.elant «I 
panted. 
Λ. H. S λ \ < .Κ, 
Chief Justice uf the Sup. lu.l 
hereon0 001,7 °f U'c Ubel au,i 
ur'll>r 
»K«Vf"' CI,ABLES r· WHITM AN, 
UΛΤΜΙΙEW McCAKTHY, Auy. for LI t 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
η the matter of > 
NORMAN C. McINNIS, In Hank 
Bankrupt. ) 
r?ihf /,υΝ· ClaKKNCE HALE, Judge .ift 
of Maine" the L'nltct| 8totee tor "" 
tf'IKMAN (\ Mel WIS of Mexico 1, 
lu.rf"." y °*f?1r·1. t'"1 State of Mali., ilstriit,.respectfully represents that. -, 
la> of A iik' lawt ptist he wax .Inly 
lankrupt under the \< ti of Congres- r. 
bankruptcy; that he ha* duly surrcn·!. 
iU propftty anil rights of property,an,I : 
emptied with all the requirement* of κ», 
ui'te υΓΐυΓ8 of Court touching 
hi- 
t herefore he pray*, That he may Le 
;r the Court to have a full discharge 
f 
'eut* provable against lu» estate un,:· 
Ttr,}'U7 Ac>« ept such debts ,- ei.ted by law from eucb <(>*< harge. 
Dated this 6th ilay of April, Α. 11 I'm 
NORMAN C. Mcl.NNIsi Bankr.. I 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
>I*TRICT OK MAINE, ss. 
On this 11th ilay of April A. D. 1M4, on r.·.·· 
he foreirnlng i>etltlon, It 1h 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearli. 
ipon the same on the '.Mini day ..f M 
#14, before Raid Court at Portland, !n 
net, at 10 ο clock In the forenoon ; an,11 
lee thereof be published In the Oxford : << 
rat, a newspaper print»··! In said lH-'.i 1.1 
hat all known creditor*, an·! other 
η te rest, may appear at the said time ai; 
,nd «how cause, If any they have. « 
iraverof said petitioner should not Ik k· 
And It le further ordered by the C,, ·. 
be Clerk shall send by mall to all known 4 ri ! 
lor* copies of said petition and tbl* 
Ireeeed to them at their place* of real·!,·» i- 
tated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, I 
ftbe «aid Court, and the heal thereof, at Γ ·( 
M> 1314 
Dtotrlc*. on the llth .lay of A 
[L.e.J JAMES E. HKWKV, ( 
A true copy of [>etltlon and order there, 
5-1, Attest .—JAMES Ε. HEWEY.i r 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
η the matter of j 
PERCY E. JONES, ( /„ β,,,,ΐηψΐ ·* 
Bankrupt. J 
'ο the Hon. Clarence iiai β, jUd«.· of if 
of the United States for the t ·· -tr· t 
of Maine : 
)ERCY E. JONES of 1'ryeburg In r 
11 m,nLv ot <ix'ord, and State of 
Mnln.·, 
Aid Ulstnct, renne,tfully represents, that 
T> 
» ®*h day of Feb., last past, he w.i- 
djudtfed bankrupt, under the Act* of 
ress relating to Bankruptcy: that hi 
uly surrendered all hi* property and right- 
of 
roperty, and ha* fully compile.! with ii! 
t. 
L'qulreinente of fial<! Acte an«l of the orlri 
ourt touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may I- 
!· 
reed by the Court to have a full dlschar. fi- 
ll debts provable against his estate tin ier * ·1·Ι 
auknii.tcy Acts, except such debt* a» an· 
apted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8tb dar of April., A. 1). 1914. 
PERCY E.JONES, Bankrupt. 
ORDEB OP NOTICE ΤΗΕΚΚΟΛ. 
dSTRicT of Maine, β*. 
On this llth day of April, A. I). Iyl4, on rea l 
ig the foregoing petition. It la- 
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing lie lia i 
POD the same on the i.'n.l day of May, Α. I» 
»14, before said Court at Portland, lu sal·! I't* 
i?' *A. o'clock λι the foren.Kin ; 
and that 
otlce thereof be published In the Oxford l>cin 
îrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
tatall known creditor*, and other itersons In 
iterest, may apjiear at the said time and place, 
nil show cause, If any thev have, why the pray 
a ÎÎ PS^Ioner shoul.f not !>e grin 
ted. 
«S· ',l.rllu>ronlcred by the Court, 
That 
ιβ Clerk ehall ecnii by mall to all known cre<l 
or· copies of eald iictltlon and this onler, ad· 
γμμιΙ to them at their places of residence as 
Wltnew the Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judge 
^ ,1® "aid Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Port 
D 1914 
UU1ct· 0D ,he ,uh *^7 Of April, 
JAMES E. HKWKV, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
►•17 Atteet:—JAMES ■. HJCWEY, Clerk. 
